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Introduction and summary 

During the last decades, there is an increasing concern about global climate change as a 
consequence of anthropogenic influences. Recently, a report presented by the working group of 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) concluded that there is convincing 
evidence that most of the warming observed over the last 50 years is the result of human 
activities. The working group also predicts that climate will continue to change throughout the 

21 st century, due to human influence, such as the emission of greenhouse gasses. Clearly, it is 
essential to understand the natural variability of global and regional climate change to 
discriminate and quantifY man-induced changes. Long records ofpast changes in climate offer a 
key role in identifYing the effects of anthropogenic influences and climate models used for 
predicting global climate change in the future should also be able to reconstruct and 'predict' 
past climate changes (Barron et al., 1995). The conclusions put forward by the IPCC are based 
on measurements of temperature and on climate proxy data for the Northern Hemisphere over 
the last 1,000 years inferred from e.g. tree rings, corals and ice cores. Of course, longer-term 
natural climate variations also occur as demonstrated in studies of Pleistocene records. Studies of 
Pleistocene climate records from ice cores, corals, varves and deep-sea sediments show that the 
Earth's climate has varied on a millennial scale with periods of several thousand years (Pisias et 
ai., 1973; Dansgaard et ai., 1984; Pestiaux et ai., 1988; Bond et ai., 1997). Millennial-scale 
climate cycles are also present in the older part of the Pleistocene (Oppo et ai., 1998; Raymo et 
ai., 1998; McManus et ai., 1999) and in the Pliocene (Steenbrink, 2001). The origin of these 
cycles, however, is not well understood and may be attributed to internal forcing mechanisms of 
the climate system (e.g. ice-sheet dynamics and atmosphere-ocean interactions) or to external 
mechanisms (e.g. solar variability, long-term tidal variations and harmonics of primary orbital 
frequencies). 

Longer-term climate variability, on time scales of 10-103 kiloyears (kyr), is found in 
Pleistocene as well as in Tertiary and older records and is manifested by changes in sediment 
properties (e.g. lithology, colour or grain size variations), in fossil communities and in 
geochemical and isotope composition of the sediments. Numerous studies have demonstrated 
that cyclic changes observed in these records are related to orbitally induced variations in climate 
(e.g. Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973; Hilgen, 1991a, b; Tiedemann et al., 1994; Shackleton et al., 
1995; Olsen et al., 1996; Van Vugt et al. 1998; Steenbrink et ai., 2000). Such climate proxy data 
may be incorporated as constraints in climate models, which should result in more accurate 
model predictions of future (and past) climate changes on orbital time scales. The subject of this 
thesis is to study such orbitally forced climate variations and to establish well dated climate proxy 
records for part of the continental Neogene using a multidisciplinary and integrated stratigraphic 

approach. 

Cyclostratigraphy 
Cyclostratigraphy can be defined as the subdiscipline of stratigraphy that deals with the 

identification, characterisation, correlation and interpretation of cyclic (periodic or near
periodic) variations in the stratigraphic records in particular with applications in geochronology 
by improving the resolution of time-stratigraphic frameworks. The hypothesis that orbital 
variations cause climatic cycles was first put forward by Adhemar (1842) and Croll (1875) to 
explain the Pleistocene ice ages. Following these early ideas, Gilbert (1894) proposed that late 
Cretaceous hemi-pelagic carbonate-marl cycles in Colorado resulted from forcing by the 
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precession cycle. As a consequence, he was able to predict the duration of part of the Late 
Cretaceous and his estimate proved to be in good agreement with modern geological time-scales 
based on radiometric dating of age calibration points in sea floor anomaly profiles (Fischer, 
1980). In 1928, Bradley recognised precession-controlled cycles in oil-shale-dolomite sequences 
of the Eocene Green River Formation (Colorado and Utah) by using varves as a precise measure 
of sedimentation rates. The astronomical theory of the ice ages was further elaborated by 
Milankovitch (1941), who presented mathematical calculations of the effects of orbital variations 
on insolation and, hence, climate change. Since the 1950's, oxygen isotope measurements 
proved to be a powerful tool to reconstruct past variations in ice volume (Emiliani , 1955; 
Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973; Hays, Imbrie and Shackleton, 1976; Imbrie et aI., 1984) and, in 
combination with increasing age control, provided strong support for the astronomical theory of 
the ice ages. In addition, orbitally forced cycles of pre-Pleistocene age are recognised in both 
marine (de Boer, 1983; Herbert and Fischer, 1986; Olsen, 1986; Shackleton et ai., 1990, Hilgen 
1991a, b) and in continental sequences (Olsen, 1984; Astin, 1990; Olsen, 1994; Steenbrink; 
2001). Nowadays, the influence of orbital variations on climate is recognised in many 
sedimentary records through cyclic changes in sediment properties, fossil communities, chemical 
and isotopic characteristics (e.g. Fisher and Bottjer, 1991; de Boer and Smith, 1994). These 
records are matched with computed variations of the Earth's orbit and position of the rotational 
axis, which are provided by astronomical solutions of the solar system (Laskar, 1990; Berger, 
1991). This astronomical 'tuning' of the sedimentary record resulted in absolute time scales, 
which are tied to the Recent through a direct match with astronomical curves. 

The astronomical theory of climate change 
The Earth's orbital cycles in the Milankovitch frequency band (10+-106 year) are precession, 

obliquity and eccentricity. The precession cycle describes the spinning of the Earth's axis due to 
the combined effects of the solar and lunar attraction on the equatorial bulge of the Earth 
(Berger, 1988; de Boer en Smith, 1994). The absolute period of precession is currently -26 kyr, 
but due to the opposite rotation of the Earth's elliptical orbit, the average main periods of 
"climatic" precession as observed on the Earth are 19 and 23 kyr (Berger, 1988). The result of 
the rotation of the Earth's axis is that the Earth's equinoxes move around the elliptical orbit of 
the Earth, leading to predictable changes in the amount of seasonal insolation it receives, and 
thus defining the degree of contrast between summer and winter. 

The obliquity is the inclination (or tilt) of the Earth's axis with respect to the perpendicular of 
the ecliptic, the plane in which the Earth rotates around the Sun. Obliquity varies between 22 
and 24.5° and has a main period of 41 kyr. 

The eccentricity describes the shape of the Earth's orbit around the Sun. The period over 
which the eccentricity varies from slightly elliptical to almost circular is about 100 kyr. 
Superimposed are regular variations in eccentricity with periods of about 400 kyr, and 1.2 and 

2.4 Myr (Berger, 1988). All these astronomical parameters exert control on seasonal changes in 
insolation, which are the result of temporal and spatial distribution of solar energy reaching the 
Earth. As a consequence, they influence the distribution of climate zones and the variation of 
solar energy with latitude over the year. 

Today, the astronomical theory of climate change and its impact on the geological rock record 
is widely accepted, though this acceptance is not yet universal (cf Algeo and Wilkinson, 1988). 
Stratigraphic sequences that consist of repetitive sedimentary patterns on different scales are very 
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common and many of these repetitive sequences are attributed to autocyclic processes, which 
result from changes within the depositional system itself These processes include, for example, 
alternations of channel and overbank deposits in alluvial sequences, or of turbidites and pelagic 
sediments in flysch facies (Fischer, 1986), or oceanographic processes. Cyclostratigraphy, 
however, is not concerned with this type of cyclicity but rather with allocyclic changes that 
reflect climate oscillations as a consequence of astronomical forcing. 

Geological time scales 
Identification of orbital signals in sedimentary sequences is based on recogmsmg cycle 

hierarchies, but in particular it depends on the match in frequencies between geological and 
astronomical cycles in the time domain. This approach implies dating of sedimentary cycles in 
geological sequences. The methods of dating geological sequences have evolved in the last 
centuries from relative to absolute dating. Relative dating includes for example varve counts, 
which were used to identifY precession cycles in the Permian evaporites (Anderson, 1982). 
Extrapolation of varve counts was used earlier by Bradley (1928) to identifY precession
controlled cyclicity in the Eocene Green River Formation (Colorado and Utah) and by Van 
Houten (1964) in the Lockatong Formation of the Triassic Newark Basin (New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania). Since the beginning of the 20th century, absolute dating was achieved by 
determining the radioactive decay of isotopes in minerals found in the geological record. 

Since the discovery that the Earth's magnetic field has frequently reversed its polarity 
throughout geological history, time scales have been constructed based on polarity reversals. The 
first geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS), constructed by Cox et al. (1963), was based on 
K/Ar datings of volcanic rocks of known polarity. Once marine magnetic anomalies were 
demonstrated to represent geomagnetic polarity reversals (Vine and Matthews, 1963), Heirtzler 
et al. (1988) extended the GPTS into the Mesozoic, by assuming a constant sea floor spreading 
rate. The validity and accuracy of the GPTS were confirmed by magnetostratigraphy, 
biostratigraphy and radiometric datings of deep-sea sediments from the Deep Sea Drilling 
Project (DSDP). In 1992, Cande and Kent published their GPTS, which also included anomaly 
profiles from fast spreading plates, thereby enabling the recognition of shorter subchrons. This 
GPTS, which was revised in 1995, is now widely used as a tool for absolute dating of 
sedimentary sequences via magnetostratigraphic calibration of these sequences to the GPTS. 

Meanwhile, tuning of Pleistocene cyclic variations, especially in 0180 records, to astronomical 
target curves led to the construction of astronomical time scales (ATS) with an unprecedented 
accuracy and resolution (Hays et aI., 1976; Imbrie et aI., 1984). Subsequently, the Plio
Pleistocene ATS was established on the basis of cyclic variations of lithology and proxies in the 
marine record, which were tuned to astronomical target curves (Shackleton, 1990; Hilgen, 
1991a, b). The combination of astronomically calibrated time scales and the GPTS has resulted 
in the astronomical polarity time scale (APTS). The accuracy and resolution of the A(P)TS was 
proven beyond doubt to be a breakthrough in dating techniques used by earth scientists. Hence, 
the standard GPTS and geological time scale for the time interval 0 - 5.23 Ma is entirely based 

on this APTS (Kent, 1999). 
The A(P)TS is now being successfully applied in paleoclimatic and oceanographic studies. For 

example, Raymo et al. (1990) used Atlantic-Pacific b'3 C gradIent records of the past 2.5 Ma to 
investigate trends between climate change (glaciations) and the formation of North Atlantic 
Deep Water (NADW). Other studies are directed at understanding climate change by 



comparing lead and lag relationships between different climate variables relative to the 
astronomical forcing (Clemens et al., 1996; Lourens et al. 1996). 

Construction and extending of the A(P)TS was traditionally based on marine sequences. 
Logically, continental sedimentary records should register orbitally induced climate variations 
more directly than marine records, which strongly depend on the terrestrial signal (Prins, 2000; 

Stuut, 2001) and in addition are influenced by complex oceanographic processes. Yet, cyclic 
alternations in continental records are often attributed to autocyclic processes likely because age 
control is commonly lacking. Therefore, an excellent age control on preferably long and 
continuous successions is a prerequisite to distinguish between autocyclicity and allocyclicity. 
Once achieved, the next approach is to check if the sedimentary cycles in continental sequences 
are astronomically controlled and, if so, to unravel their paleoclimatic significance and establish 
their phase relations with the astronomical parameters. Finally, an attempt may be made to tune 
the cycles to astronomical target curves in order to construct an A(P)TS for the terrestrial 
record. This approach was recently successfully applied in studies of lacustrine successions in the 
Ptolemais basin in northwestern Greece. In these successions, cyclic alternations of marls and 
lignites have been demonstrated to reflect precession-induced variations in climate (Van Vught 
et al. 1998; Steenbrink et al., 1999). These successions were correlated bed-by-bed to previously 
studied marine sequences, thus allowing the reconstruction of the influence of astronomically 
induced climate changes along continental to marine environmental gradients. 

Background and summary of this study 
In recent years, much work has been carried out on sedimentary sequences in Tertiary 

continental and marine basins in Spain. Major advantages of these basins are that they range 
widely in size and were formed under varying tectonic and paleoclimatic regimes. Furthermore, 
the limited vegetation combined with topographic incision has led to an exceptional exposure 
quality of the outcrops, some of the best in Europe. Until now, only little research has focussed 
on the role of astronomical forcing of paleoclimate and its impact on continental sedimentary 
cycle patterns (cf de Boer et aI., 1991). In a reconnaissance study, Krijgsman et al. (1996, 1997) 
postulated the presence of astronomically induced sedimentary cyclicity in the continental 
section of Armantes in the Calatayud basin in northeastern Spain. Incorporating the continental 
record into the APTS is important for understanding the evolution of (regional) continental 
climate in Spain. In addition, considering the northern latitudinal position of 40ffi and the close 
proximity of these settings to marine sequences, it allows understanding the coeval impact of 
astronomically induced climate changes on terrestrial and marine ecosystems and their 
depositional environments in the (western) Mediterranean. Finally, the endoreic setting in 
which the sediments studied in this thesis were deposited is considered to be very sensitive to 
climate change and thus may accurately record relatively dry-humid climate oscillations. 

The first aim of this thesis was to establish an integrated stratigraphic framework for parts of 
the middle and late Miocene. Therefore, a new and very promising study area in the vicinity of 
the village Orera in the Calatayud Basin with well-exposed outcrops was explored and 
investigated. The results obtained from this area are presented in Chapter I. In this chapter, a 
high-resolution cyclostratigraphic and Inagnctostratigraphic fralTlework is presented for 

remarkably cyclically bedded distal alluvial fan-floodplain to lacustrine deposits. Eight partially 
overlapping subsections are correlated in detail using sedimentary cycle patterns which, 
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confirmed by magnetostratigraphy, resulted in the construction of the Orera Composite Section 
(OCS). In this OCS, four - hierarchically arranged - sedimentary cycles of different scales are 
recognised. Basic small-scale cycles are the most prominent and are characterised by an 
alternation of grey and/or red mudstones with white carbonate beds. At least 91 basic small-scale 
cycles are recognised in the OCS. Large-scale cycles are marked by an alternation of dark 
intervals comprising weakly developed (i.e., indistinct carbonate beds) small-scale cycles, with 
overall lighter intervals consisting of regular and well-developed (distinct carbonate beds) small
scale cycles. Short intemlediate-scale cycles are marked by an alternation of thick-thin carbonate 
beds in successive basic small-scale cycles. Long intermediate-scale cycles are represented by 
clusters of five to six well-developed basic small-scale cycles. The OCS magnetostratigraphy is 
unambiguously correlated to the GPTS resulting in an age of ro.7 to 12.8 Ma for the composite 
section. Using this age constraint, a first approximation is made to determine the average 
duration of the cycles and to determine the link with astronomical parameters. The average 
duration of a basic small-scale cycle turn is arrived at 23 kyr, while the large-scale cycle has a 
periodicity of -400 kyr. The short- and long-term intermediate-scale cycles have periodicities of 
about 41 and roo kyrs, respectively. All these values are in good agreement with the periods of 
the orbital cycles of precession (basic small-scale cycles), obliquity (short intermediate-scale 
cycles) and eccentricity (long intermediate- and large-scale cycles), and strongly suggest an 
astronomical origin of the cyclicity in the OCS. Hence, the OCS provides an opportunity to 
extend the astronomical polarity time scale into the middle Miocene. The importance of 
recognising and understanding the role of astronomical forcing, and consequently climate 
change, in continental settings is emphasised in Chapter 2. Also the significance of studying 
cyclostratigraphic correlations between continental and marine sequences, necessary for detailed 
comparisons of (regional) paleoclimatic changes in the Mediterranean, is outlined. The good 
magnetostratigraphy, the presence of astronomically forced cyclicity and the prospect of 
extending the APTS, all indicate the high potential of the Orera section - and the adjacent area 
- for multidisciplinary studies and led us to propose Orera as a geological heritage site to ensure 
its preservation and protection. 

In Chapter 3 a detailed sedimentological description of proximal to distal alluvial fan and 
shallow lacustrine deposits in the prera area and its surroundings is presented. The aim of this 
study is to reconstruct the paleoeuvironment of these deposits and to develop a depositional 
model for the cyclic successions. the sediments are divided into four lithofacies associations: i) 
proximal and medial alluvial fan facies; ii) distal alluvial fan facies; iii) lake margin facies; and iv) 
cyclic shallow lacustrine (and floodplain) facies. The cyclic facies comprises the mudstone
carbonate cycles. The mudstones are red, reddish-brown or greyish-green in colour and are 
composed mainly of clay minerals, which are dominated by illite, illite-smectite mixed-layers 
and subordinate kaolinite. Minor amounts of dolomite occur, particularly in the greyish-green 
mudstones. The carbonate beds are mainly dolomitic. The paleoenvironment in which the 
cyclically bedded succession was formed is associated with a low gradient, shallow lacustrine 
basin that developed in a "shadow zone" between two major alluvial fans. The measurements of 
the isotopic compositions of carbonate beds from the various lithofacies display the lateral 
variations in the paleoenvironments from marginal to more central lake areas. Although the 
mudstone-carbonate cycles are attributed to lake-level variations caused by penodlc changes in 
climate, two depositional models are presented in this chapter to explain the formation of these 
cycles. The reasons for the difficulty in assessing a single model are due to the lack of clear 
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sedimentary features in the mudstones but also to the absence of well-developed models that 
adequately can explain cyclicity in continental settings. Therefore, two depositional models that 
have an opposite relation with climate are presented. The lacustrine Model-I depicts that 
mudstones are deposited in a shallow lake during lake-level highstands and wet climate 
conditions whereas carbonates are deposited during low lake-levels and dry climatic 
circumstances. The lacustrine-floodplain Model-II implies that mudstones accumulated on 
vegetated mudflats of the alluvial-fan floodplain at times of relatively dry climate. Carbonates 
thus would have accumulated in a shallow lake that developed on the floodplain of the alluvial 
fan during periods of wet climate. 

In Chapter 4, the astronomical forcing of the sedimentary cycles in the OCS is demonstrated 
and, subsequently, the two depositional models formulated in chapter 3 are evaluated in relation 
to astronomically induced climate change. To determine the periodicity - in metres and in kyrs 
- of the different scales of cycles, spectral analysis and bandpass filtering of high-resolution 
carbonate and colour reflectance records of the OCS are performed. The results in the depth 
domain indicate that the dominant peak at ~I.7 m corresponds with the average thickness of the 
basic small-scale cycle. Other significant peaks correspond to the large-scale cycles and to the 
short- and long-term intermediate-scale cycles, respectively. The GPTS-based age model, 
established in chapter [, is used to transform the proxy depth-records into time series. Spectral 
analysis of the time-series revealed periodicities of about 23, 41, 100 and 400 kyr, for respectively 
the basic small-scale, short-, long intermediate-scale and the large-scale cycles. Thereby the 
relationship of the OCS cycles to precession, obliquity and eccentricity is unambiguously 
demonstrated. By employing well-known phase relations for marine (and continental) sequences 
in the Mediterranean, inferred phase relations for the OCS cycles with the astronomical 
parameters are established; these phase relations are consistent with the lacustrine-floodplain 
Model-II outlined in chapter 3. Consequently, the OCS cycles are tuned to the precession and 
eccentricity curves of La93 (Laskar, 1990 and 1993). This resulted in an APTS for the time 
interval 10.6-12.9 Ma and provides astronomical ages for the sedimentary cycles and hence also 
for the polarity reversals (and cryptochrons). However, a discrepancy of I or 2 precession cycles 
may be present in certain intervals. Finally, the accuracy of the OCS tuning is tested in two 
ways. Firstly, spectral analysis and bandpass fIltering demonstrate a remarkably good coherency 
and in-phase relation with obliquity and eccentricity. Secondly, the newly acquired ages of 
polarity reversals are examined with respect to constancy in sea floor spreading rates and confirm 
that the new APTS is in good agreement with the sea floor spreading rate ages. 

In Chapter 5, it is demonstrated that astronomical forcing of sedimentary cycles is also present 
in late Miocene distal alluvial fan to lacustrine deposits of the Teruel Basin. In the Cascante and 
Caiiizar sections, the cyclically bedded mudstone-carbonate alternations are more easily 
interpreted in terms of astronomically induced climate variations than the mudstone-carbonate 
cycles in the OCS. The phase relations are similar to those from the lacustrine-floodplain 
Model-II in the OCS. Furthermore, the correlation of the Cascante magnetostratigraphy to the 
GPTS of CK9S is elaborated. Because of an uncertain polarity in the top parts of the Cascante 
and Caiiizar sections, two age models are presented. The age models show consistent spectral 
analysis results. Combined with the integrated magneto-, bio- and cyclostratigraphic results, 
errors are inferred in the duration of subchrons, particularly in the younger part of Chron Csn 
and the older part of Chron C4Ar, occur. Because of these uncertainties, and because of the 
necessity to investigate the lateral consistency of the Cascante cycle patterns in more detail, 
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especially related to obliquity and eccentricity, an astronomical tuning for the Cascante cycles is 
not presented. 

Finally, in Chapter 6 the necessity to distinguish tiny wiggles in terms of reversal excursions or 
short polarity subchrons is outlined. Because of their unclear nature and origin, tiny wiggles are 
also referred to as cryptochrons in the GPTS of CK92. Hence, an unambiguous distinction 
between reversal excursions and short polarity events (subchrons) is not easily made. In this 
chapter, it is discussed whether a distinction can be made on the basis of duration and nature of 
the polarity reversal. Therefore, paleomagnetic, rock magnetic and geochemical results of 
detailed sample sets from three short normal polarity intervals in the OCS magnetostratigraphy, 
are presented. The results indicate that the polarity signals of these intervals are true features of 
the geomagnetic field with magnetite and fine-grained hematite as the main magnetic minerals. 
Using the ages of the astronomically calibrated OCS and determining the latitudinal variation of 
the virtual geomagnetic poles (VGP paths), the duration and the origin of the short polarity 
events is determined. Based on these results, the presence of a new subchron CSf.2r-1n, earlier 
identified as cryptochron CSf.Zr-1 in ODP Leg 138, is confirmed. The duration and nature of 
the VGP paths of the two other short polarity events do not allow a straightforward distinction 
between a (short) subchron and reversal excursion. Hence, the two events are recognised as new 
cryptochrons CSf.zr-z and Csr.3r-1, however, their existence requires confirmation in other 
records. 
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Chapter T 

Astronomical forcing of sedimentary 

cycles in the middle to late Miocene 

continental Calatayud Basin (NE Spain) 

Abstract 

A high-resolution cyclostratigraphic and magnetostratigraphic study was carried out on 
cyclically bedded successions of middle Miocene lacustrine to distal alluvial fan-floodplain 

deposits from the Calatayud basin, in northeastern Spain. Eight (partially overlapping) 

subsections near the village of Orera are correlated in detail using distinct sedimentary cycle 

patterns or by following marker beds in the field. Together they form the Orera Composite 

Section (OCS). Sedimentary cycles are recognised on at least two different scales. The basic 

small-scale cycles in the OCS consist of an alternation of grey and, occasionally, red clays with 

white, dolomite-rich, carbonate beds. They are arranged in larger scaled, so-called large-scale 

cycles based on repetitive changes in the overall carbonate-clay lithology. Two other, but less 

distinct, types of intermediate scale cyclicity are also recognised. In terms of depositional 

environment, the cycle hierarchy is interpreted to represent periodic lake expansion over the 
paleo-alluvial fan-floodplain area. 

The paleomagnetic results yield a reliable magnetostratigraphic record, which confirms the 

cyclostratigraphic correlations between the subsections in detail. Rock magnetic experiments 

reveal that hematite is the main magnetic carrier of the primary component. The 

magnetostratigraphy of the OCS is correlated straightforwardly to the geomagnetic polarity time 
scale (GPTS). This resulted in an age of IO.7 Ma to 12.8 Ma for the composite succession, 

which is supported by fossil micromammal findings. In addition, it also reveals the presence of 

two, possibly three, short new polarity intervals. 

Based on the number of cycles in the OCS the average periodicity of the basic small-scale 

cycles is approximately 23 kyr, while the large-scale cycle indicates a periodicity of 400 kyr. This 

suggests that these sedimentary cycles are controlled by astronomically induced climate changes 

causing lake-level fluctuations and thus resulting in the deposition of carbonate-clay cycles. 

The continental sequences of the OCS provide a unique opportunity to extend the 

astronomical polarity time scale (APTS) into the middle Miocene. Given the overlap of such 

continental sequences in the Mediterranean area with time-equivalent astronomically induced 
marine sequences is fundamental for establishing marine-continental, bcd-to-bed, correlations 

and for understanding regional climate change. 
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Introduction 

Time control in the continental record is often poor compared to the excellent time control 

in the marine record, which has been achieved by calibrating sedimentary cycles and other 

cyclic variations to computed time series of the Earth's orbital parameters or to derived target 

curves. The resultant astronomical (polarity) time scales (A(P)TS) with a resolution and an 

accuracy of several kyrs have now been firmly established for the entire Pliocene-Pleistocene 

(Shackleton et al., 1990, 1995: Hilgen, 1991 and Tiedemann et al. 1994) and already have been 

extended into the middle Miocene (Hilgen et aI., 1995, Shackleton and Crowhurst 1997 and 

Krijgsman et al., 1999). These time scales are now used for climate studies (Lourens et al., 1992). 

For a comprehensive understanding of the Earth's climate in the past it is fundamental to include 

the continental record in an astronomically dated time stratigraphic framework. In fact, 

continental settings are expected to register orbitally induced climate changes more directly 

because they are not influenced by complex oceanographic processes which include linear and 

non linear feed-back mechanisms. 

Until now, the role of astronomically induced climate variations in the deposition of 

sedimentary cycles in continental settings has often been underestimated and are often linked to 

autocyclic processes such as tectonics and base-level change. Nevertheless, allocyclicity has been 

inferred for continental settings where subsidence is balanced by sedimentation. Already in 1929, 

Bradley (1929) suggested that varves and sedimentary cycles in the Eocene Green River 

Formation are climatically linked and astronomically controlled. Orbital forcing has been 

demonstrated for the Triassic successions of the Newark Basin (Van Houten, 1964; Olsen and 

Kent, 1996 and Olsen et aI., 1996). Both successions are (fluvio-) lacustrine and contain 

sedimentary cycles of different scales which are related to lake-level fluctuations induced by 

climate change. 

Long and continuous continental successions, with a direct and accurate time control, are 

present in the Mediterranean area. Krijgsman et aI. (1994) demonstrated that prominent 

limestone beds (caliches) in Miocene red bed sequences of the Calatayud basin in Spain are 

related to the Ioo-kyr eccentricity cycle, while less distinct small-scale cycles are probably 

precession controlled (Krijgsman et aI., 1997). Recent studies indicate that cyclic lacustrine 

lignite-marl alternations in the Ptolemais basin in northern Greece also reflect precession

controlled variations in local climate (Van Vugt et aI., 1998 and Steenbrink et aI., 1999). The 

presence of these successions close to time-equivalent cyclically bedded marine successions is of 

great importance for establishing continental-marine bed-to-bed correlations and for 

understanding the influence of astronomically induced climate oscillations in the circum

Mediterranean region. 

In this paper we present the detailed results of an integrated high-resolution cyclostratigraphic 

and magnetostratigraphic study of lacustrine and distal alluvial fan-floodplain deposits near the 
village of Orera in the Calatayud basin. These middle Miocene deposits display an extraordinary 

cyclic alternation of clays and carbonate beds on different scales. Our aim is to demonstrate the 

presence of a hierarchy in the sedimentary cycle patterns and to interpret them in terms of 
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climate change. For this purpose we constructed a composite section on the basis of the 

magnetostratigraphic and cyclostratigraphic correlations of overlapping parts of individual 

subsections. Correlation of the magnetostratigraphy of our composite section to the 

geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS) will provide a first-order age control necessary for 

demonstrating an allocyclic origin of the sedimentary cyclicity. 

Geological Setting and Stratigraphy 

The studied succession was deposited in the Calatayud basin, an elongated intramontane basin 

located within the NW-SE trending Iberian Range. The graben-like structure of the basin 

resulted from extensional processes that were initiated during the Oligocene-Miocene transition 

and continued throughout the Neogene (Anad6n et ai., 1996). The basin is flanked by 

Palaeozoic rocks and bounded by NW-SE trending normal faults, which steeply dip towards the 

basin centre Oulivert, 1954). The basin fill comprises a 1200 metre thick sedimentary succession 

(Marin, 1932) oflacustrine and alluvial fan-floodplain sediments, which can be divided into 

three units (Sanz-Rubio, 1999, Hoyos and Lopez Martinez, 1985). The study area comprises 
sediments from the Intermediate unit, which are of Agenian to Turolian age (IO-25 Ma) (Hoyos 
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Figure 1. Location map of the study area and of the subsections in the Calatayud Basin. 
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and L6pez Martinez, 1985). The sediments display a concentric facies distribution pattern with 

coarse-grained alluvial fan successions along the basin margin, progressively passing via distal 

alluvial fan-floodplain deposits into palustrine, lacustrine sediments and finally into evaporites in 

the centre of the basin (Figure I). Locally, coarse alluvial fan deposits of Pliocene and 

Quaternary age unconformably overlie these Miocene deposits. 

The study area is located 10 km southeast of Calatayud in the vicinity of the villages Orera and 

Ruesca (Figure I). In this area, a marked cyclically bedded succession of lacustrine and distal 

alluvial fan-floodplain deposits is present, characterised by grey, occasionally red, clays and 

dolomitic marls alternating with white carbonates. Geometrical relationships between the 

cyclical succession and the alluvial fans deposits indicate that the cyclic sediments were deposited 

in a topographic low (shallow lake) which formed in a "shadow zone" between the alluvial Ems. 

Sedimentary cyclicity is not only restricted to this study area but is also observed in other 

facies of the Calatayud basin such as basinal evaporites (Sanz-Rubio, 1999) and in (groundwater) 

caliches intercalated in red-bed sequences (Krijgsman et aI., 1997). Although lateral facies 
changes do occur in the study area we conclude that the sedimentary cyclicity is a basin-wide 

feature and not a local phenomenon affected by lateral facies migration. 

Considering the lateral facies changes and the vertical restriction of the cyclical sedimentary 

facies to the same paleogeographical area, it is likely that subsidence was essentially balanced by 

sedimentation. This created a favourable condition for the formation of climate induced 

sedimentary cyclicity despite the limited paleogeographical extent of the area. 

Cyclostratigraphy 

A total of eight, partially overlapping, subsections were selected on the basis of their 

sedimentary cycle patterns in principally the same (alternation of) sedimentary facies. The 

subsections Orera Base (OB), Cementerio (CM), Orera Village (ORE), Valdelosterreros I, II 

and III (VT-I, VT-I1 and VT-III) Valdelosterreros Overlap (VTO) and LY (see Figures I and 2) 

were logged in detail and together provide a continuous record. Correlations between 

subsections were established by tracing specific beds in the field. Where direct correlations 

between subsections were hampered by a lack of exposures, correlations were achieved by 

matching characteristics in the sedimentary cycle patterns. For this purpose, subsections were 

logged with a considerable overlap. 

A sedimentary cycle consists of a carbonate bed and red (reddish brown) or grey clay. 

Carbonate beds vary in thickness between 0.15 and I m. They are mainly dolomitic and often 

appear as soft, and sometimes laminated, massive beds. Carbonate beds may also appear as 

relatively thin and/or vaguely developed beds or may contain densely packed rhizoliths. The red 

and reddish brown clay ranges in thickness from a few decimetres up to 2 m. Clay mineral 
fractions dominate though the silt- to sand-sized fraction increases in the red unics of the morc 

proximal subsections. Bioturbation by rootletting is sparse. On the contrary, the grey clays often 

contain abundant rootlets. The thickness of the grey clay is approximately 1-1. 5 m and often 
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overlies a red or reddish brown clay unit. The clay mineral content is relatively high and the silt

to sand-sized fraction is relatively low compared to the red clay. 

We define the carbonate beds as the base of a sedimentary cycle and are numbered in 

ascending order from the base of the stratigraphically lowermost subsection OB to the top of the 

youngest subsection VT-Ill. Faintly developed carbonate beds, which may represent an extra 

cycle, are assigned an 'A' number of the preceding cycle. These cycles are referred to as potential 

extra cycles in the description below. 

Lateral facies changes tend to obscure the typical cyclical patterns but have been avoided by 

selecting subsections with the most prominent sedimentary cycles. Nevertheless, lateral changes 

are present and, where necessary, have been included in the description and interpretation of the 

cyclostratigraphy. 

In the following paragraphs we will present a brief description of the cyclostratigraphy of the 

individual subsections starting from the base. For the detailed description see Appendix I. 

Orera Base (OB) 

Subsection OB contains cycles 1-10 and two potential extra cycles 6A and 9A (Figure 2). Two 

distinct intervals can be recognised. The lower red to brown coloured interval (cycles 1-4) is clay

rich with thin and indistinct carbonate beds while the upper interval (cycles 6-10) is grey coloured 

showing regular and well-developed carbonate beds. The average cycle thickness is about 1.6 m. 

Cementerio (CM) 

Subsection Cementerio (CM) contains cycles 3-18 and potential extra cycles I3A, I5A, 16A 

and 18A (Figure 2). Direct, physical, tracing of the beds from OB to CM proved impossible due 

to lack of exposure, despite the fact that the distance between both subsections is less than 200 

metres. Therefore, the stratigraphic connection is based on characteristic patterns (of cycles 4 to 

8) in combination with bedding-plane orientation and the (inferred) absence of faults. 

Subsection CM consists of three distinct intervals. The lower interval comprises regularly 

developed cycles 5 to 12 with distinct carbonate beds. It is followed by a darker, brownish to red 

coloured interval (cycles 13 to 15) in which cycles are not well developed and carbonate beds 

are less distinct. As a consequence, several 'A' cycles are recognised in this part. The upper 

interval again shows a regular and well-developed sedimentary cyclicity with distinct carbonate 

beds alternating with grey clays. The average cycle thickness of about 1.7 m is reduced to 1.55 m 

when the 'A' cycles are included. Lateral changes in the thickness of carbonate beds between 

subsections OB and CM occur but do not obscure the characteristic cyclic pattern. For example, 

the well-developed carbonate bed of cycle 5 in OB is less distinct in CM, while cycle 6A is only 

developed in OB. Generally, the single and massive carbonate beds of subsection OB tend to 

split into numerous thin beds in CM. 

Orera Village (ORE) 

Subsection ORE contains cycles 18 to 34 and two potential extra cycles, I8A and 28A (Figure 

2). The stratigraphic connection between subsections ORE and CM was achieved by (physical) 
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tracing of cycles 18 and 19 (including successive cycles) from eM to ORE. 

Two intervals can be distinguished in subsection ORE. The lower interval, comprising cycles 

18-27, is characterised by regular cycles often with distinct, thick carbonate beds that split up 

into thinner beds. The upper interval (cycles 28-34) is dominated by reddish coloured clays 

wherein cycles are poorly developed and carbonate beds are less pronounced, or even absent. 

The yellow uppermost part of ORE (from cycle 34 upward) consists of a gravel bed and silty 

to sandy layers with intercalated caliches. At the top a thick carbonate-rich bed with typical 

channel morphology occurs. Altogether, this type of facies has not been recognised elsewhere in 

the sections studied and we therefore are cautious with interpreting the cyclostratigraphy of this 

uppermost part of the subsection. 

Valdelosterreros I (VT-I) 

Subsection VT-I contains cycles 29-59 and four potential extra cycles 29A, 3lA, 50A and 55A 

(Figure 2). Within VT-I four distinct intervals can be distinguished. The lower interval 

comprises cycles 29-32 characterised by thick developed cycles with reddish to brown coloured 

clays and weakly developed carbonate beds. The next interval (cycles 33-40) shows a very 

regular cyclicity with distinct 

carbonate beds (Figure 3A). 

The third interval (cycles 41

5I) is characterised by the 

recurrence of poorly 

developed and more clay 

rich cycles often with less 

distinct and double 

developed carbonate beds. 

Finally, in the fourth and 

uppermost interval (cycles 

51-59), the cycles are regular 

and distinct again and are 

accompanied by a marked 

increase in thickness of the 

carbonate beds. 

Distinct features of this 

subsection are the red clays 

of cycles 45 and 48 but the 

most striking IS the 

conspicuous red coloured silt 

of cycle 50. This bed can be 
easily recognised throughout 

Figure 3. A) Photograph of the lower part of VT-I showing the basic small- the study area.
 
scale, carbonate-clay alternation, cycles and the alternations of thin and
 
thick carbonate beds (thick beds are marked with an asterisk).
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Overlap LY 

The short subsection LY comprises cycles 55-64 and two potential extra cycles 55A and 61A 

(Figure 2). Correlation between subsections LY and VT-I is straightforward and based on 

(physical) tracing of the cycles in the field. The most prominent and excellent traceable marker 

bed is the red silt of cycle 50 even though it is not included in the lithological column ofLY. 

Two intervals can be distinguished, a lower interval (cycles 55-60) characterised by regular 

cycles with thick and distinct carbonate beds and an upper interval (cycles 61-64) consisting of 

reddish brown clay alternating with indistinct carbonate beds. 

Valdelosterreros II (VT-II) 

Subsection Valdelosterreros II comprises cycles 46-68 and potential extra cycles 56A, 61A and 

65A (Figure 2). There are no exposures directly linking VT-II to LY. Geometric constructions 

indicate that the prominent red silt of cycle 50 is expected in the basal part ofVT-Il along 

Barranco EI Mon, where indeed a similarly distinct red bed is found. The stratigraphic link is 

additionally based on characteristic cycle patterns recognised in subsections VT-II, LY and VT-I, 

such as the red clays of cycles 58 and 59. The VT-Il trajectory starts in outcrops downstream of 

Barranco EI Mon and continues upwards along the northern face ofValdelosterreros (see also 

Figure I). 

Four distinct intervals can be recognised in VT-II. The lower interval (cycles 46-50) comprises 

thick and clay-rich cycles and indistinct carbonates. In the second interval (cycles 5I-59) regular 

cycles dominate while in the third interval, between cycles 61 and 64, thick cycles of dark grey 

or reddish brown clays with poorly developed carbonate beds occur. Regular cycles and well
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Figure 3. B) Photograph of the upper part of VT-II showing the large-scale cycles. The carbonate-poor interval is 
recognised between cycles 61 and 65 while in the carbonate-rich interval (between cycles 65-77), bundles of 5 and 
6 cycles occur, as can be seen in 66-70 and 72-77. 
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developed carbonates reappear again in the upper interval ofVT-II, between cycles 64 and 68 

(Figure 3b). 

Valdelosterreros Overlap (VTO) 

Subsection VTO comprises cycles 66-82 and a potential extra cycle 78A (Figure 2). This 

subsection is situated close and opposite to VT-II and therefore, in combination with 

continuous exposures in between the two subsections, allows an easy recognition of the 

characteristic cycle pattern. 

Subsection VTO is characterised by regular and well developed cycles (cycles 66-78) while the 

more reddish upper part (cycles 79-82) comprises poorly developed cycles with indistinct 

carbonate beds. The average cycle thickness in VTO reaches 1.3 m. 

Valdelosterreros III (VT-III) 
The stratigraphically youngest subsection Valdelosterreros III contains cycles 78-91 and the 

potential extra cycles 78A, 82A, 84A, 87A and 90A (Figure 2). The absence of continuous 

exposures hinders a direct and straightforward correlation between VTO and VT-III. 

Nevertheless, the white and distinct carbonate of cycles 78-79 and the overlying, alternating 

cycles of green and reddish brown clays in VTO are also recognised in VT-Ill. The short 
distance between the subsections and the (inferred) absence of faults excludes any other possible 

correlation. 

VT-Ill can be subdivided into three distinct intervals. The lower interval comprises the light 

coloured cycles 78 and 79 with their distinct white carbonate beds. The next interval is 

characterised by an alternation of green and reddish to brown clays and by a gradual but notable 

increase in red colouring. The upper interval (cycles 85-91) comprises grey to brown clays 

alternating with light grey carbonate-rich clays while towards the top more distinct carbonate 

beds occur. 

The Orera COtnposite Section and cycle hierarchy 

Sedimentary cycles are not equally distinct in (overlapping parts of) subsections due to lateral 

facies changes and varying quality (weathering) of exposure. For a detailed study of the 

cyclostratigraphy, we selected only those (overlapping) parts of subsections in which the cyclicity is 

most prominently present thus excluding parts in which the sedimentary cycle pattern are less 

obvious and, as a consequence, difficult to interpret. This optimisation can be achieved by using 

cyclostratigraphic correlations between subsections based on the lateral consistency ofcharacteristic 

cycle patterns. This approach allows to select the most suitable intervals and to construct an Orera 

Composite Section (OCS) in which the 'ideal' succession of the cycles is depicted. This OCS is 
based on the folloW'ing intervals trom the individual subsections (Figure 2): cycles 1-4 trom OR; 5

18 from eM; 19-27 from ORE; 28-48 from VT-I; 49-67 from VT-II; 68-78A from VTO and 80-91 

from VT-III. Altogether, the OCS comprises 91 cycles and 19 'A'-denoted cycles. 
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Cycle hierarchy 
Visual changes in lithology allow us to distinguish two different scales or types of cyclicity in 

the OCS, the basic small-scale and the large-scale cycles. Apart from the small- and large-scale 

cycles, two other less-distinct types of cyclicity of intermediate scale can also be recognised. The 

different scales of cycles are described in decreasing order of prominence in the field. 

The basic small-scale cycles are the most prominent type of cyclicity. Basic cycles are 

characterised by an alternation of white carbonate beds and red or grey coloured clays. The 

average cycle thickness measures 1.7 m while the thickness of individual cycles may vary 

between 1.3 and 2 m. Basic cycles are often thicker but with poorly developed carbonate beds in 

clay-rich intervals. Generally, an overall upward decrease in cycle thickness occurs towards the 

top part of the OCS. 

The second type of cyclicity pattern occurs on a much larger scale and is termed the large-scale 

cycles. It consists of an alternation of relatively carbonate-rich intervals with regular and well

developed basic cycles and carbonate-poor (clay-rich) intervals in which basic cycles are less 

distinct and regular. Typically, carbonate-rich intervals contain 10 to I I basic cycles while the 

clay-rich intervals contain 7 or 8 cycles. At least five large-scale alternations of carbonate-poor 

(clay-rich) and carbonate-rich intervals can be recognised in the OCS (Figure 2). See also Figure 

3B . 
Within the large-scale cycles two sedimentary cycles of intermediate-scale can be recognised. 

Alternating thin-thick patterns of carbonate beds in successive basic small-scale cycles are 

observed in cycles 13-20 and in particular between cycles 28-48 (Figure 3A). In the upper part 

of the OCS, between cycle 66 and 76, two bundles of 5 to 6 basic small-scale cycles can be 

identified (Figure 3B). Clusters of this type of cyclicity are also present in the lower part ofOCS, 

between cycles I - 13. 

Clearly, the different scales of superimposed sedimentary cycles in the OCS display a well

defined hierarchy. This hierarchy strongly resembles the cycle hierarchy observed in deep 

marine successions oflate Neogene age in the Mediterranean, suggesting that it is caused by 

astronomically induced climate oscillation. The correlation of the magnetostratigraphy of the 

OCS to the GPTS must provide the time control necessary to test this working hypothesis. 

Magnetostratigraphy 

We used magnetostratigraphy to verifY the cyclostratigraphic correlations and to construct a 

composite magnetostratigraphic record for the OCS. For an accurate and reliable dating high

resolution sampling is required. Therefore, subsections were sampled with an overlap of at least 

two sedimentary cycles. From each sedimentary cycle four levels were sampled at an average 

distance of 40cm. Per sampling level two cores were drilled and oriented for paleomagnetic 
analyses. In all subsections. the weathered surf"ce vv"s rell10ved to drill in fresh sedill1ents. 

Drilling was performed using an electric-drill driven by a portable generator with water as a 

coolant. 
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Figure 4. Thermal demagnetisation and isothermal remanent demagnetisation (IRM) acquisition diagrams of 
selected samples from groups A, B, C, and D (see text for details) of various subsections. In the IRM thermal 
demagnetisation diagram (most right) dashed lines correspond to samples VTII46, CM29.1 and LY04.1, 
respectively. 
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The natural remanent magnetisation (NRM) of at least one sample per sampling level was 

thermally demagnetised in a laboratory built shielded furnace and measured on a 2G Enterprises 

(RF and DC) SQUID magnetometer. Thermal demagnetisation was performed by adapting 

step-wise temperature increments of 30-50°C. Selected samples from different lithologies where 

subjected to isothermal remanent remagnetisation (IRM) acquisition. A PM-4 pulse magnetiser 

was used to acquire an IRM up to 2.0 Tesla, which was subsequently thermally demagnetised. 

Thermal Demagnetisation 

Thermal demagnetisation diagrams show different types of demagnetisation, which appear to 

have a relationship with lithology. Good quality demagnetisation diagrams are mostly related to 

clays, whereas poor quality demagnetisations with low NRM intensities are often related to 

carbonate-rich lithologies. Thermal demagnetisation of the NRM and IRM of several samples 

from various lithologies enabled us to determine the magnetic properties of the samples and to 

distinguish the primary and secondary components. Based on these results, we divided the 

samples into four groups (Figure 4). 

Group A: Group A type of magnetic behaviour is typical for clay-rich sediments and most 

prominent in the red clays. Rare samples of this type occur in carbonate-rich lithologies. 

Thermal demagnetisation of this group is characterised by a linear decay of the natural 

remanent demagnetisation (NRM) to temperatures of 690°C (Figure 4). The intensity of the 

NRM varies between IOO to 5000 f..lA/m. In the demagnetisation diagrams we recognise, apart 

from a small viscous and randomly oriented component removed at a temperature of IOOo C, a 

component which is removed at temperatures between 100 and 200°C. This component seems 

to have a present-day direction, probably caused by weathering. Two more obvious 

components can be recognised, one removed at temperatures between 520° and 570°C and 

another component removed at 690°C. 

IRM acquisition shows a rapid increase at low magnetic fields while no saturation occurs at 

2.0 Tesla. Thermal demagnetisation of IRM in the two orthogonal axes shows the presence of 

two components with maximum unblocking temperatures of 570°C and 690°C, respectively. 

This infers that the magnetic carrier of the first, low temperature, component is magnetite while 

the second, high temperature, component is carried by hematite. Samples of both normal and 

reversed polarities display the above-described characteristics. 

Group B: This group encompasses a variety of lithologies of reddish-brown, grey and 

carbonate-rich clays. The NRM intensities of this group are relatively moderate to low ranging 

between IOO and 3000 f..lA/m. Apart from the small viscous and random oriented component, 

the most obvious characteristic of the thermal demagnetisation diagrams of group B is clustering 

of the NRM component up to 600°C. Above this temperature, the NRM intensity decreases 

rapidly tovvards the origin upon heating to 690° C (Figure 4). 

Compared with group A, the IRM acquisition shows a relative slow increase of the IRM in 

low magnetic fields. Thermal demagnetisation of the IRM reveals, for both orthogonal, axes, a 
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maximum unblocking temperature at 690°C. We thus infer that the predominant magnetic 

carrier for this group is hematite. All the demagnetisation characteristics are present in both 

reverse and normal polarities. 

Group C: A few samples of various types of lithology fall into this group. NRM-intensities 

are moderate to low varying between 100-1000 /lA/m. The thermal demagnetisation diagrams 

mostly display a linear decay but pass the origin hampering a reliable interpretation of the 

polarity signal (Figure 4). IRM acquisition displays characteristics, which differ from group A 

type of demagnetisation, but imply that both magnetite and hematite determine the rock 

magnetic components. 

Group D: Carbonates and carbonate-rich grey clays, of the transitional parts of carbonate 

beds, are the most dominant lithologies of this group. The NRM intensity is relatively low 

(< 100 /lA/m) and demagnetisation diagrams show a, viscous, scattering of the NRM 

component (Figure 4). The polarity of these samples can therefore not be interpreted. 

Based on the results of rock magnetic analyses, the NRM of group A and B types of 
demagnetisation is interpreted to be the characteristic remanent magnetisation (ChRM). This 

ChRM is removed at a temperature of 690°C indicating that the high temperature component 

is carried by hematite. The orientation of the ChRM can be reliably determined in the 

demagnetisation diagrams of both groups and are of both normal and reversed polarities. All 

these results infer that the ChRM is the primary component. In contrast, due to low NRM 

intensity or poor quality of the demagnetisation diagrams no reliable characteristic component, 

and thus also no primary component, could be determined for samples from group C or D. 

The composite magnetostratigraphic record 

The magnetostratigraphy of all the studied subsections is straightforward (Figures 5) although 

some parts of the subsections lack a clear polarity signal. Generally, from base to top of the 

successive subsections, the thermal demagnetisation character is dominated by group A and, to a 

much lesser extent, by group B type ofdemagnetisation. In the central part, mainly in subsection 

VT-I, an increase of group D type of demagnetisation occurs. Nevertheless, intervening samples 

with good signals have proven to be sufficient for a convincing interpretation of the overall 
polarity signal in subsection VT-I, and in all other intervals of the studied subsections. 

The magnetostratigraphic correlations between the subsections depicted in Figure 6 agree well 

with the cyclostratigraphic, bed-to-bed, correlation. No unusual discrepancies between both 

stratigraphic correlation procedures are observed. Polarity zones registered in cycles of one 

subsection are confirmed in the same cycles of the (partially) overlapping other subsection. This 

Figure 6. Cyclostratigraphic and magnetostratigraphic correlations between subsections, and correlation of the 
Orera Composite Section (OCS) to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS). solid lines between OCS and GPTS 
connect (interpretative) concomitant polarity boundaries. See for legend Figure 2. The diagram in the left corner 
illustrates the changes in accumulation rates through time (according to the GPTS calibration points from CK95). 
Note the more-or-Iess similar slopes between subsequent time intervals. 
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enables us to define the uncertain or unclear polarities present in some subsections. If a polarity 

reversal occurs in the clay part of a cycle, with group A or B demagnetisation characteristics, we 

can determine the polarity within a precision of one cycle. This is not the case when a reversal 

occurs around carbonate beds with group D demagnetisation characteristics. The location of the 

reversal boundary may then vary within one cycle. 

Altogether, the composite magnetostratigraphic record of Orera reveals 9 reversed and 10 

normal intervals, including a short normal event in cycle 59 (Figures 5 and 6). The nine normal 

polarity intervals encompass, from top to base, the following cycles. The 1st long normal polarity 

interval is registered in cycles 73-90. The 2nd and 3rd in cycles 68-69 and 62-63. A 4th, very short 

normal interval, is found in cycle 59. The 5th, 6th, i h and 8th are found in cycles 50-53, 30-33, 

I8Yz-26 and 5Yz-7 respectively. Finally, the 9th normal interval is recorded in cycles 1-3. 

One of the most striking features of the Orera magnetostratigraphy is the presence of several 

short polarity intervals. Short normal intervals are found in cycles 62-63 (subsection VT-II) and 

in cycle 59 of subsections LY and VT-II (Figures 5 and 6). Another very short normal event, and 

only measured in one sample, is found in cycle 49 (subsection VT-II). Possible short reversed 

events are found in cycle 82A and between cycles 88 and 90 all of subsection VT-III (Figures 5 

and 6). However, due to poor demagnetisation results we could not reliably confirm the polarity 
of the latter two events. 

Additional samples from these (and other) levels were demagnetised to check the interpreted 

polarity. The results confirmed our earlier findings. 

Correlation to GPTS 

Samples suitable for determining the biostratigraphic age of the succession have not been 

obtained from the OCS itself Small-mammal biostratigraphic data from the area surrounding 

Orera nevertheless provide a reliable first-order age estimate for the OCS. Assemblages 

recovered from a nearby sepiolite mine (exploited by MYTA) were of late Aragonian age 

(Andres et a!., 1992) corresponding with an age between 11.1 and 13.8 Ma according to Daams 

et a!. (1999). This also holds for a site recovered near the village of Miedes, south of Orera 

(Daams, pers. comm., 1998). Both sites are stratigraphically below the base of the OCS if we 

take the bedding plane orientation near Miedes and the position of the MYTA mine locality 

into account. 

Starting from the biostratigraphic age estimates, the magnetostratigraphy of the OCS can be 

calibrated unambiguously to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS) of CK95 (Cande and 

Kent, 1995) (Figure 6). This calibration shows that all polarity (sub)chrons in CK9S are also 

recorded in the OCS magnetostratigraphy. The base of the section corresponds to chron 

CsAr.2n (0) and the top to Csn.2n (0). Extrapolation of the sedimentation rate shows that 
Orera covers a time interval of slightly more dun" My, t.e. [roIn 10.7 to 12.8 Ma. By plotting 

the stratigraphical thickness versus the calibrated GPTS ages (inserted graph in Figure 6) we 

observe that the accumulation rate in successive time intervals is more or less constant except for 
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a short interval between 10.949 and 11.099 Ma where the accumulation rate slightly decreases. 

Nevertheless, we conclude that the correlation of the magnetostratigraphy of the OCS to the 

GPTS allows for the interpretation depicted in Figure 6. 

The OCS magnetostratigraphy revealed the presence of two and possibly three extra normal 

polarity intervals that are not present in CKg5 (Figure 6). Short polarity events with a duration 

shorter than 30 kyr are not well resolved in marine magnetic anomaly profiles. Nevertheless, 

Cande and Kent (1995) detected some of these events, which they termed cryptochrons', in high 

spreading rate profiles from the Pacific. Apart from confirming cryptochrons previously 

identified by Cande and Kent (1995), Schneider (1995) identified several additional short 

polarity intervals of late Miocene age in the high-quality magnetostratigraphic records from 

ODP Leg 138 sites. The oldest new cryptochron of normal polarity was recorded at one Site 845 

in the reversed polarity interval that corresponds to C5r.2r. This cryptochron, termed C5r.2r-I 

by Schneider, had a duration of 26 kyr and an age of I 1.073 Ma according to the earlier GPTS 

ofCK92 (Cande and Kent, 1992). This age will increase by approximately IIO kyr, to 11.18 Ma, 

ifCK95 is used. 

Linear interpolation of the sedimentation rate calculated between C5n.2n (0) and C5r.2n (y) 

(ages according to CK95) in the OCS, results in an age of 11. I 86 Ma for the normal polarity 

interval in cycles 62-63 and a duration of ~ 45 kyr. These values are very similar to the ages of 

cryptochron C5r.2r-I, tlrst recorded by Schneider in ODP Leg 138 Site 845. The other, very 

short normal polarity recorded in cycle 59 in subsections VT-ll and LY has an age of ~II.25 Ma 

and a duration of about 10 kyr. This event has not been observed in ODP Leg 138 sites and its 

existence has to await independent contlrmation from other records. The possible third (extra) 

normal polarity interval, in cycle 49, has been recorded in one sample only. 

The two possible reverse intervals in OCS are recorded in cycle 82A and between cycles 88

90 (in subsectionVT-III). The latter event is estimated to have an age of 10.8 Ma and probably 

corresponds to cryptochron C5n.2n-3. Further detailed paleo- and rockmagnetic analyses are 

necessary to confirm the presence of these events. 

The magnetostratigraphic calibration to CK95 results in an average periodicity of 23 kyr for 

the basic small-scale cycles in the OCS. This periodicity is reduced to 19 kyr if the potential 

extra, 'A' denoted, cycles are taken into account as well. Both outcomes provides strong 

evidence that the basic cycles are related to precession controlled variations in regional climate 

and, hence, that they have an orbital origin. Accepting a precessional origin for the basic small

scale cycles, the intermediate-scale and large-scale cycles in the Orera cycle hierarchy can be 

interpreted in terms of an astronomical control as well. In that case, the repetitive occurrence of 

the carbonate-poor intervals of the large-scale cycle will correspond to the 400-kyr eccentricity 

cycle, while the intermediate-scale cycles will correspond to the IOo-kyr eccentricity and the 

precession-obliquity interference, respectively. 

Clearly, a more rigorous, statistical analysis ofquantitative (proxy) records is needed to provide 
definitive proof for the :lstronornical origin of the cyclicity and to understand the external 

forcing of the cycle hierarchy in the OCS. For, the OCS offers a unique opportunity for 

understanding the climatic link between continental and marine sequences, and for extending 
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the astronomical polarity time scale into the middle Miocene. 
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Appendix I - Detailed description of the Orera sedimentary cycles 

Orera Base (OB) 

Cycles: l-ro; potential extra cycles: 6A and 9A. The cycles and carbonate beds in subsection OB 

vary in thickness. In the lower interval (1 -4), cycle 1 is about 4 m thick and is dominated by 

reddish brown clay with a faintly developed carbonate bed. The carbonate beds of cycles 4 and 5 

are more distinct and have a thickness of 0.7 and 1.15 m, respectively. The regular cycles of the 

upper interval (6-10) are about 1.6 m thick but the carbonate beds of these cycles vary, also 

laterally, considerable in thickness. Cycles 8 and ro consist of the thickest and most conspicuous 

carbonate beds. 

Cementerio (CM) 

Cycles: 3-18; potential extra cycles: 13A, 15A, 17A and 18A. The cycles of the lower interval (5

12) comprise prominent and thick carbonate beds such as cycles 5, 8,9 and ro, which are often 

subdivided into several thin beds. The most marked cycles are 7 and 8. Cycle 7 is 2.3 m thick 
and consists of a 20 cm thick carbonate and greyish-brown clay that grades upwards to reddish 

brown and finally to laminated green (carbonate-rich) clay. Cycle 8 is distinguished by its 0.55 m 

thick carbonate bed, which is subdivided into 6-8 thin beds. Cycle 13 also comprises a thick 

well-developed carbonate of approximately 0.8 m thick. The dark, red-coloured, middle 

interval between cycles 13 to 15 consists of poorly developed and bioturbated (by rootlets) 

clayey carbonate beds. The cycles in the upper interval (cycles 16- I 8) are more distinct due to 

well-developed carbonate beds. Cycle 18 is furthermore distinguished by its red colour. 

Orera Village (ORE) 

Cycles 18-34; potential extra cycles: 18A and 28A. Not all cycles in the lower interval are 

equally well developed. Cycle 21 of the lower interval (I 8-27) contains a vague double 

carbonate bed with intercalated dark grey-brown clay, which laterally is amalgamated into a 

single bed. Another prominent cycle is cycle 23 with dark greenish-grey clay forming a 

conspicuous feature that becomes laterally less obvious. Cycle 25 is characterised by distinct 

carbonate bed and red clay. The red clay can be traced laterally into the carbonate-dominated 

facies of adjacent outcrops. In the upper interval (28-34), carbonates are indistinct and less 

frequently intercalated, and may laterally even disappear, as in the case of cycle 28A. The cycles 

in this reddish interval are poorly developed and are difficult to distinguish due to the poor 

expression of carbonate beds. 

As mentioned above, lateral changes occur for instance in cycles 21 and 28A. Most remarkable, 

however, is the lateral change into a carbonate-dominated facies. This change takes place within 

a distance ofless than 100 m in northwestern direction. The carbonate-dominated facies is well 
exposed in nearby laterally equivalent sections. The facies comprises carbonate beds, W"hich are 

divided into distinct thin beds that obscure the cyclicity clearly recognised in ORE. 
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Valdelosterreros I (VT-I) 

Cycles: 29-59; potential extra cycles: 29A, 3lA, 50A and 55A. The description of cycles in 

subsection VT-I includes observations of surrounding outcrops, mainly from subsection AMPHI 

(Figure I) because the cycles are more evident in AMPHI. Also, the cycles in VT-I tend to be 

obscured by lateral changes and by a white haze covering the outcrop. The excellent and 

continuous exposures enable an unambiguous correlation of the cycles between AMPHI and 

VT-I. VT-I was mainly selected for sampling purposes because of its less weathered outcrop. 

Due to the great distance between subsections ORE and VT-I, stratigraphic correlations are 

based on characteristic cycle patterns from both subsections and from subsection VT-II 

combined with information obtained from outcrops along the transect ORE to VT-II, through 

Barranco EI Mon (Figure 1). 

The base ofVT-1 is placed at the top of the thick yellowish carbonate of cycle 28. The cycle 

thickness in the lower interval of subsection VT-I (29-32) ranges between 2 and 4 m. Carbonate 

beds are either (near-) absent, or extremely thick and subdivided into several thin-beds, as in the 

case for cycles 29 and 30. The carbonate of cycle 30 is yellowish and characterised by extreme 

bioturbation caused by rootlets. Two 'A' cycles are denoted in this lower interval. Cycle 29A 

contains a thin and poorly developed carbonate bed while cycle 31A is relatively thin with a 

more distinct carbonate. The upper part of this interval is marked by cycles 30 and 31 with a 

distinctly red colour. These cycles have been recognised in several exposures throughout the 

study area. Cycles in the subsequent regular cyclic interval (33-40) have an average thickness of 

1.7 m. Carbonate beds of successive cycles are alternately thin and thick and range in thickness 

between o. I 5 and 0.8 m, respectively. This can be clearly observed in the thick carbonate bed of 

cycle 34 up to the thinner carbonate bed of cycle 39. Cycles 301A to 34 and 40 to 41 show this 

pattern as well but are far less distinct. Lateral changes occur but do not affect the observed 

relative differences in the bed-thickness of the carbonates. Another conspicuous feature is the 

red clays of cycles 34 and 36. 

In the third interval (41-50A), cycles 41 to 50A are less (explicit) evident due to poor or double 

developed carbonate beds. The cycle thickness varies considerably and ranges from 0.8m for 

cycle 44 to 2.7 m for cycle 50. Carbonate beds are frequently thin and reveal an alternation of 

distinct (thick) and less distinct (thin) beds in successive cycles, more or less similar to the pattern 

observed in the previous interval. The two cycles 45A and 50A are relatively thin with poorly 

developed carbonate beds that may disappear laterally. Cycles in the upper interval (51-59) have 

an average thickness of 1.3 m. They consist oflight greyish green clays with distinct carbonate 

beds, which show a marked upward increase in bed-thickness. Thin carbonate beds (5-10 em) 

occur in cycles 52-54 while thicker carbonate beds (25-50 cm) in cycles 55 to 59. The most 

distinct is cycle 55, which is about 2 m thick and includes a I m thick carbonate bed. 

Overlap LY 
Cycles 55-64; potential extra cycles: 55A and 6IA. The thick carbonate beds of the lo'Wer 

interval (55-60) are most prominent in cycles 55 to 59. In the upper interval (61-64), the poorly 

developed carbonate beds are considerably reduced in thickness, as is the case in cycles 61-64. 
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The most striking features ofLY, especially after prolonged periods of rain, are the conspicuous 

red clays of cycles 58 and 59. These cycles are also recognised in the next, partially overlapping, 

subsection VT-II. 

Valdelosterros II (VT-II) 

Cycles: 46-68; potential extra cycles: 56A, 61A and 65A. Cycles 46 to 50 of the lower interval
 

(46-5°) have an average thickness of 2.5 m while the thickness of the carbonate beds ranges 5-10
 

em. These beds are poorly developed and may be split into several thin beds such as in cycle 48.
 

The most conspicuous feature is the red silt of cycle 50.
 

The regular cycles 51 to 59 in the second interval are approximately 1.6 m thick while the
 

carbonate beds reach a thickness of 20 cm. Two strikingly red cycles, 58 and 59 are recognised,
 

the same also seen in LY. In the darker and clay-rich third interval between cycles 61 and 64
 

markedly thicker cycles of about 2 to 3 m are present. The carbonate beds of these cycles are
 

poorly developed and are best recognised when weathered. The regular cycles in the upper,
 

fourth, interval ofVT-II (cycles 64-68) reveal an upward decrease in thickness of 1.2-1.5 m for
 

the topmost cycles in this section. Most prominent feature in this interval is cycle 66, which
 

consists of several small (cm-thick) greenish carbonate beds, gradually passing into red clay
 

towards the top of the cycle.
 

Valdelosterreros Overlap (VTO)
 

Cycles: 66-82; potential extra cycle 78A. The cycles in VTO have an average thickness of I.3 m
 

while their carbonate beds vary in thickness between IO to 30cm. In the regular and well 


developed cyclical lower part (66-78) two cycles with weakly developed carbonate beds are
 

obvious: in cycle 71 and between cycles 77 and 79 (cycle 78A). Two clusters of 5 to 6 well 


developed cycles (cycles 66-70 and 72-77) are separated by a cycle with a less distinct carbonate
 

bed (cycle 71). In the top part ofVTO (cycles 79 to 82), the lithology is more red and clay-rich
 

wherein green and carbonate-rich clay alternate with reddish brown clay.
 

Valdelosterreros III (VT-III) 
Cycles: 78-91; potential extra cycles: 78A, 82A, 84A, 87A and 90A. The lower part with cycles 

78 and 79, which correlate with VTO, are of obvious white colour. In the reddish coloured 

middle interval, two conspicuous cycles stand out, cycle 83 with its distinct white carbonate bed 

and the thick red cycle 84. The latter cycle is approximately 1m thick and is composed of red, 

laminated fine sandstone, gradually fining-up into reddish brown clay. The alternating brown 

and grey cycles of the upper interval (85-91) are difficult to distinguish. The grey, carbonate

rich, parts of these cycles are composed of double carbonate beds. This is clearly observed in 

cycles 86, 87, 89 and 90. Three indurated carbonate beds - cycles 88, 90 and 91- are distinctly 

present in the top part ofVT-III. 
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The Orera section (Calatayud Basin, 

NE Spain): A remarkable cyclically 

bedded lacustrine succession from the 

Spanish Miocene 

Abstract 

In the last decade, recognition and analysis of sedimentary cycles in sedimentary successions of 

varied ages and depositional settings has placed a sound basis for understanding the role of 

astronomical forcing in controlling climate evolution, as has been demonstrated for marine 

successions in the Mediterranean. In the continental realm, however, stratigraphic sections 

showing a high quality exposure of cyclic sedimentary patterns are not frequent. The Orera 

section, located in the Calatayud Basin, NE Spain, consists of an extraordinary cyclically bedded 

succession of Miocene lacustrine deposits and provides an unique opportunity to extend the 

astronomical polarity time scale into the Middle Miocene. In addition, the cyclostratigraphic 

correlation of the section to marine sequences can be used for modelling paleoclimatic change 

both within and outside the Mediterranean area. These features make the Orera section a 

remarkable geosite whose preservation and protection should be ensured. 
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Introduction 

IdentifYing cyclic patterns in geologic phenomena is a commonly fascinating task for earth

scientists. The concept of cycle has been used to explain repetitive features in rock units or, in a 

more theoretical way, to interpret events that are assumed to have been recurrent in time. A 

classical example of the latter case is the so-called 'cycle of erosion or denudation', first 

developed by Davis at the end of the 19th century; further, let say, 'conceptual' cycles such as 

eustatic cycles, i.e. relative changes of sea level (see achievements by the EXXON Group), and 

other cycles dealing with fields as for instance paleobiological evolution, magmatic 

crystallization, geochemical variations through time, and so forth (Bates & Jackson, 1980). On 

the other hand, sedimentation processes taking place in different depositional environments can 

develop either fortuitous or repeated in the same order at more or less regular intervals. Terms 

such as rhythmicity and cyclictiy are purely descriptive terms used for sedimentary succession 

which repetitive patterns of strata are observed (Vera Torres, 1994). The causes for this repetitive 

pattern may be related to either autocyclic or allocyclic phenomena. Examples of cyclic 

sedimentary successions cover most of the time periods throughout the Phanerozoic and have 

been documented from both marine and non-marine depositional settings, leading to the 

development of the modern discipline called Cyclostratigraphy (Schwarzacher, 1993). 

An extraordinary cyclically 

bedded succession composed 

of alternating mudstone and 

carbonate strata is found in the 

vlClmty of the village of 

Orera, in the eastern part of 

the Calatayud Basin, central 

NE Spain (Figure I). The 

basin is filled by more than 

1200 m sediments which 

accumulated in lacustrine 

environments surrounded by 

alluvial fans encrouched in the 

Paleozoic margins of the basin 

(Sanz-Rubio, 1999). In this 

setting, the cyclically bedded 

succession of Orera formed in 

a marginal area of the 

lacustrine depositional* Location of Orera Outcrop area environments developed in 
the basin [hroughou[ [he 

Miocene. The well-developed 

cyclic pattern shown by the 
Figure 1. Geographic location of the Orera section in the Calatayud 
Basin, NE Spain. 
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Orera section is not so common in other parts of the basin except for some cycles recognised in 

gypsum. Thus, the section provides an unique opportunity for undertaking studies on the 

cyclostratigraphy of Miocene lacustrine successions in the Calatayud Basin and elsewhere in the 

Iberian Peninsula as these type of studies have not yet been carried out in other Spanish 

continental (neither marine) Neogene basins, probably because of the lack of such clearly 

developed cyclic successions. An exception, however, is the work carried out in the Armantes 

area (also in Calatayud) and in southern Spain (Krijgsman, 1996). In addition, the age of the 

sediments cropping out in Orera, ranging from 10.7 to 12.8 Ma (Abdul Aziz et al., 1999), makes 

the succession quite suitable for extending the astronomical polarity time scale (APTS) to older 

stratigraphic levels that have not yet been studied (Hilgen, 1991b). All these features make the 

Orera section an exceptional site that merits particular protection and preservation. 

The astronomical polarity time scale: some brief comments about 
cyclicity, orbital forcing and time 

More than a century ago, G.K. Gilbert (1895) realised that sedimentary cyclicity in marine 

sequences can be used to estimate the duration of parts of the geological record. Gilbert linked 

his sedimentary cycles to perturbations in the Earth's orbit and rotation axis caused by 

gravitational interactions of our planet with the Sun, the Moon and other planets. These 

interactions cause cyclic changes in the eccentricity of the Earth's orbit with main periods of 

100,000 and 413,000 years, an in the tilt of (obliquity) and precession of the Earth's axis with 

periods of 41,000 and 21,000 years, respectively. 

Eccentricity measures the degree of elongation of the orbit and varies between nearly zero 

(circular) and 0.06 (slightly elliptical). Obliquity describes the angle between the Earth's axis of 

rotation and the orbital plane varying between 22° and 25°. Precession describes the movement 

of rotation axis around a circular path with one revolution of 26,000 years. Due to the opposite 

movement of the eccentricity orbit, the precession of the equinoxes, also called 'climatic 

precession', completes one full cycle in 21,000 years. 

These perturbations affect global, seasonal and latitudinal distribution of the incoming solar 

radiation on our planet. Orbitally forced climatic changes are recorded in sedimentary archives 

through changes in sediment properties (lithology), fossil communities and geochemistry and are 

used by earth scientists to reconstruct paleoclimate. Astronomers have computed the past 

variation in precession, obliquity and eccentricity. The logical next step is to date the 

sedimentary cycles by matching patterns of paleoclimate variability with patterns in the 

computed astronomical curves. This 'tuning' has resulted in time scales that are independent of 

radioisotopic dating and are tied to recent times through this matching with the astronomical 

curves. Since 1982, magnetic reversals were dated independently of readioisotope dating and 

were incorporated, via the sedirr>ent:J.ry cycles. into the tilne scales producing the astronomical 

polarity time scale (APTS). Radioisotope dating is also intercalibrated with the astronomical 

time scale in order to eliminate uncertainties about the correct ages of the dating standards. 
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Application of the APTS provides age constraints on dating of magnetic reversals and 

excursions, sea-floor spreading history, biochronolgy and evolution, and paleoclimate and 

paleoceanography with an important link to climate modelling. The Orera site has proven to 

consist of sedimentary cycles at different scales that can be matched to astronomical curves 

thereby providing an opportunity to extend and refine the APTS. 

Description of the cyclically bedded continental succession of Orera 

The most spectacular outcrops showing a superposition of sedimentary cycles are located east 

of the village of Orera (Figure 

2). In this area, the sediments 

are exposed as a huge 

amphitheatre where the beds 

can be followed laterally for a 

few hundreds of meters. The 

individual (small-scale) cycles 

are formed basically of 

mudstone and carbonate beds. 

This makes the single cycles 

clearly observable because of 

the contrasting colours: 

mudstones are typically 

greenish-grey, red or reddish 

brown, whereas the carbonate 

beds are always white. The 

thickness of the stratigraphic 

succession in the amphitheatre 

exceeds 60 m. Thirty-one 

sedimentary cycles of 

mudstone and carbonate with 

individual cycle thickness 

ranging form 1.3 to 2 m 

(average thickness l. 7 m) can 

be observed in this site. 

However, the presence of 

sedimentary cycles is not 

restricted to this location and 
Figure 2. General outcrop view of a part of the Orera section showing they can be follovved and 
the charactenstlc cyclic pattern of the Miocene lacustrine deposits in the 
area. The photograph corresponds to the amphitheatre located east of correlated bed-to-bed with 
the village Orera. For scale, see highlighted persons in the upper part of partial sections throughout the 
the section. 
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area. The correlation among partial 

sections extended in the neighbourhood 

of the village of Orera allows definition 

of an up to 160 m thick cyclically 

bedded succession formed of a total of 

91 cycles (Figure 3). This complete 

section showing superposed sedimentary 

cycles has been called the Orera 

Composite Section (Abdul Aziz et aI., 

2000) and constitutes the thickest 

succeSSlOn formed of lacustrine 

sedimentary cycles recognised up to date 

in the continental Neogene sedimentary 

record of Spain. 

The cyclostratigraphic analysis of the 

Orera section has been carried out by a 

combination of several field and labora

tory techniques including magneto

stratigraphy, colour spectrometry, minera

logic and petrographic determinations, 

stable isotope geochemistry, and sedi

mentological analysis. As a result, a cycle 

hierarchy has been established: I) basic 

small-scale cycles (readibly observable in 

the single mudstone-carbonate alter

nations, averaging 1.7 m in thickness) 

and 2) larger-scale cycles which include 

packages of basic cycles. The definition 

of these large-scale cycles is based on 

repetitive changes III the overall 

mudstone-carbonate lithology. 

Taking III mind the time interval 

represented in the Orera section and 

considering the average thickness and 

number of cycles, the average 

periodicity deduced for the basic small-

Figure 3. Log of the Orera composite section 
(OeS) showing the total number of recognised 
cycles, the magnetostratigraphic record (GPST
chrons) and biostratigraphic zones based on 
micro-mammals (MN zones (modified from 
Abdul Aziz et aI., 2000). 
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cycles is approximately 23.000 yr, while the large-scale cycles indicate a periodicity of 400.000 yr. 

These values fit well those commonly defined for orbital cycles of precession and eccentricity 

cycles (low frequency cycles from the Milankovitch frequency band), respectively, and support 

that the cyclicity observed in the Orera section was astronomically forced. 

Conclusions 

The stratigraphic succession in Orera allows observation of an extraordinary well-exposed 

portion of the Miocene continental sedimentary record of Spain, which shows a clearly defined 

cyclic pattern. The excellent exposures make it easy to undertake cyclostratigraphic analyses 

resulting in the definition of several kinds of sedimentary cycles that correspond with the low

frequency cycles from the Milankovitch frequency band. These features emphasise the 

importance of the Orera section for developing such studies and lead to the proposal of Orera as 

a geosite necessary for special protection. 
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Chapter 3 

Paleoenvironmental reCOllstruction of a 

middle Miocene alluvial fan to cyclic 

shallow lacustrine depositional system 

ill the Calatayud Basin (NE Spain) 

Abstract 

The middle Miocene sedimentary fill of the Calatayud Basin in northeastern Spain consists of 

proximal to distal alluvial fan-floodplain and shallow lacustrine deposits. The sediments in the 

study area, which accumulated along the northeastern margin of the basin, are divided into four 

main facies groups which are characteristic for different sedimentary environments: i) proximal 

and medial alluvial fan facies that comprise clast-supported gravels and subordinate sandstones 

and mudstones, the latter exhibiting incipient pedogenic features; ii) distal alluvial fan facies, 

formed mainly of massive mudstone, carbonate-rich paleosols and local carbonate pond deposits; 

iii) lake margin facies, which show two distinct lithofacies associations depending on their 

distribution, i.e. front or lateral, with respect to the alluvial fan system; and iv) cyclic shallow 

lacustrine (to floodplain?) facies showing a remarkable cyclical alternation of green-grey and/or 

red mudstone units and white dolomitic carbonate beds. 

A variety of carbonate deposits is present in distal alluvial fan, lake margin and shallow 

lacustrine facies. The dominant mineralogy of these carbonate deposits is dolomite. Varied 
percentages of calcite are observed in carbonate-rich paleosols of the distal alluvial-fan facies 

association and in lake margin carbonates. b180_ and b'3C-values range from -7.9 to 3.0%0 PDB 
and -9.2 to -1. 7%0 PDB for carbonate-rich paleosols from the distal alluvial fan facies. More 

negative b180 and b13 C values come from carbonate-rich paleosols and lake margin carbonates, 

which extended in front of the alluvial fan systems where the carbonate beds show a wide scatter 

of isotopic values. The mineralogy of these carbonates consists of calcite and dolomite. More 

positive b'80 and b13C values correspond to dolomite beds deposited in a shallow lacustrine 

environment. The isotopic composition of the dolomitic carbonates shows similarities with 

carbonates from recent and ancient evaporitic lake systems. 
The cyclic shallow lacustrine succession, as exposed in the Orera Composite Section (OCS), is 

dominantly cOITlposed of sm.all-scale m.udstone-carbonate cycles. Deposition of these cycles took 
place in a low-gradient, shallow lake basin developed in a "shadow zone" between two major 

alluvial fans. The accommodation space for the deposits was provided by gradual alluvial fan 
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aggradation. The constant sedimentation rate throughout the OCS together with the regularity 

of the sedimentary cycles strongly indicates that sedimentation was in balance with local 

subsidence. 

The small-scale mudstone-carbonate cycles are arranged into larger scale cycles, which reflect 

climate-controlled lake-level oscillations that affected lithofacies distribution. Due to the absence 

of clear sedimentary features in the mudstones, two depositional models of lake-level variation 

and their paleoclimatic implication are presented. 

Introduction 

Continental deposits have produced some of the finest examples of astronomically-controlled 

cyclicity in sedimentary successions for example in the Devonian of Scotland (Astin, 1990) and 

East Greenland (Olsen, 1994), the early Mesozoic Newark Supergroup of eastern North 

America (Van Houten, 1964; Olsen, 1984, 1986; Gore, 1989; Smoot, 1991), the Eocene Green 

1J45'W 

Clastic deposits 

1m Basin margins 

Doiomite and 
dolomitic marl 

c::::zJ Evaporite formations 

41J1S'N 

Figure 1. Location of the study area in the Calatayud Basin; area boxed by the rectangle corresponds to 
stratigraphic map shown in B. B) Schematic geological map with indication of the localities cited in the text. 
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River Formation of Wyoming (Bradley, 1929; Fischer and Roberts, 1991; Ripepe et a!', 1991), 

and the late Neogene sedimentary record of the Ptolemais Basin, northern Greece (Van Vugt et 

aI., 1998; Steenbrink et a!., 1999). Most of these studies are confined to lacustrine successions 

because they are most sensitive for recording astronomically-induced climate change in the 

continental realm. Nevertheless, it is likely that climate change will also have influenced the 

sedimentary environments adjacent to lacustrine systems such as lake margins and alluvial fans. 

Recent work by Abdul Aziz et al. (2000) indicates that the cyclicity in lacustrine to distal alluvial 

fan deposits from the Middle Miocene sedimentary fill of the Calatayud Basin, NE Spain, was 

astronomically forced. Magnetostratigraphic correlation of the studied succession to the 

geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS), corroborated by biostratigraphy, reveals that the cyclic 

succession ranges in age from IO.7 to 12.8 Ma. The small-scale mudstone-carbonate cycles are 

related to the astronomical precession cycle, while the two intermediate-scale and large-scale 

cycles probably reflect the 41-kyr obliquity and the IOo-kyr and 400-kyr eccentricity cycles, 

respectively (Abdul Aziz et al., 2000). 

In this paper we present detailed sedimentological analysis of the different sedimentary facies 

that were deposited in the study area. The geometric relationship between the cyclically-bedded 

deposits and lake margin and alluvial fan sediments is the basis for a paleoenvironmental 

reconstruction of the area during the middle Miocene. Two alternative depositional models on 

lake-level variation for the mudstone-carbonate cycles in the study area are presented to explain 

the sedimentary features ofboth lithologies and the cyclicity in this specific continental setting in 

relation to climate change. 

Geologic setting and stratigraphic framework 

Tectonic setting 

The Tertiary Calatayud Basin (NE Spain) is an elongate NW-SE oriented intermontane 

depression, parallel to the main structures of the Iberian Range (Figure I). The Iberian Range 

constitutes an intraplate told-and thrust belt composed of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic rocks, which 

is the result of a three stage evolution: (I) rifting and sedimentation during the Mesozoic; (2) 

crustal thickening and thin-skinned thrusting during the Palaeogene compression; and (3) post

orogenic transtension and crustal thinning from the Neogene to present (Capote, 1983; Simon, 

1990). During the last stage, especially during the Miocene, the Calatayud Basin underwent 

extensional tectonics, together with a dextral strike-slip component along NW-SE bounding 

faults (Hoyos et a!', 1996). The geotectonic setting of the Calatayud Basin is complex, being the 

result of southward-directed compression from the Pyrenees (Simon, 1990), north- to 

northwest-directed indentation from the southeastern corner of the Betic Cordilleras (DobIas, et 

aI., 1991) and generalised low-angle extension disrupting the western Mediterranean area 

(Valencia and Alboran Basins; Dobbs ;;md Oyarzun. 1990). 
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Stratigraphy 

The basin margin consists 

mainly of Paleozoic rocks 

limited by NW-SE normal 

faults Oulivert, 1954; Anad6n 

and Moissenet, [996). The 

sedimentary fill comprises 

Paleogene and Neogene 

sediments reaching up to 1200 

m in thickness, as confirmed 

by bore hole data from Marin 

(1932). The sediment 

distribution m the basin 

displays a concentric facies 

pattern with siliciclastic 
deposits on the margins 

passing progressively to 

carbonates and evaporites 

towards the central part of the 

basin, the latter deposits 

indicative for a hydrologicallyPalaeOZOIC 

~~~~~=-i! closed basin system. The 
~ AllUVial fan <9~&~.~. --'0I-A
~:"..J deposits 

is'Qt,..e':'-''----'',.,-·-	 Neogene formations
r.",,:-'q Calcareous 
~ =".. sandstone o ~:g~~~~~n(C;~r~~) ~	 constitute most of the 
III Palustrine D Pleistocene 100 - 300 -500m	 outcrops and are grouped into
~dolomite - 200 400 three main stratigraphic units 

(Hoyos and L6pez Martinez, 
~	 Trend af the . ~ Trend of the 

Orera Fan ,. M(edes Fan	 1985; Sanz-Rubio, 1999): the 
Lower and Intermediate 

Figure 2. Lithofacies map of the middle to late Miocene Orera area in 
Units, both containingthe Calatayud Basin, with location of the sections displayed in Figure 3. 

evaporites (Orti et a!', 1994; 

Sanz-Rubio, 1999), and the Upper Unit mainly composed of terrigenous and freshwater 

carbonate deposits. Major paleogeographic changes occurred at the boundary between the 

Lower and Intermediate Unit, which are related to the interplay of the NW-SE fault system in 

the basement and resulted in the development of a palaeokarstic surface on the Lower Unit 

evaporites in the central part of the basin (Sanz-Rubio, 1999). The palaeokarst surface provides 

evidence for an episode of subaerial exposure. Where palaeokarstic features are not so evident, 

the sedimentary break is defined by well-marked lithological changes (Sanz-Rubio, 1999). 
The studied successions belong to the Intermediate Unit and aTt" exposed ne:lT the vilbgf' of 

Orera, approximately 20-km southeast of Calatayud (Figure r). Age control is provided from 
the calibration of the magnetostratigraphy of the cyclically-bedded Orera Composite Section 
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(OCS) to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS) of Cande and Kent (1995) yielding an 

approximate age between 12.8 and IO.7 Ma (late Serravallian to early Tortonian; Krijgsman et 

a!., 1996). This outcome is consistent with biochronological information from micromammal 

sites near the village ofMiedes (Figure 1) with faunas characteristic for the Upper Aragonian (R. 

Daams, pers. comm., 1998). Another micromammal site, located in the same hill as section 1 

(Figure 2), consists of fauna characteristic for the late Aragonian and lower Vallesian (late 

Serravallian to early Tortonian; Canudo and Cuenca, 1989). 

The carbonate beds of the cyclically-bedded succession can be traced laterally towards the 

village Orera as well as towards the north and east where they pass progressively into alluvial fan 

facies (Figure 2). No outcrops are exposed in the southern part of the study area, although a 

thick succession of evaporite and mudstone cycles is exposed along the northwestern slope of 

Perejiles river valley, which may be the stratigraphic equivalent of the cyclically bedded 

succession around OreLl (Sanz-Rubio et ~l., f999). 

The lower part of the cyclically-bedded succession correlates with reddish siliciclastic deposits 

comprising gravel, sandstone and mudstone that extend to the northwest and southeast of the 

area (Figure 2). In some places, red siliciclastic deposits are capped by carbonate beds, which in 

turn grade basinward into a succession of mudstone and carbonate deposits. The stratigraphic 

correlation sketch (Figure 3) provides evidence of the rapid lateral and vertical facies changes 

shown by the middle Miocene sedimentary units in the area. 

Facies and depositional environtnents 

Proximal and medial alluvial jan jacies 

Alluvial fan facies, characterised by successions more than roo m thick of red siliciclastic 

deposits, form a continuous fringe across the entire basin (Figure I). The width of this alluvial 

fringe is variable depending on the more or less progradational character of the individual 

alluvial systems developed in the area during the Miocene. Ncar Orera, two main alluvial 

systems can be recognised: a major NE-SW trending system located in the Miedes area and a 

NNE-SSW trending alluvial system developed in the proximity of Orera (Figures I and 2). The 

following facies descriptions and interpretations deal only with the deposits of the latter alluvial 

system. 

Description 

The alluvial fan deposits extend up to 3 km from the basin margin. The catchment area is 

composed of quartzite, slates, and metamorphosed carbonate rocks of Early Cambrian age. The 

proximal facies comprises typically amalgamated, tabular metre-thick, crudely-bedded gravcl

sized conglomerate (maximmIl grain size up to 40 em). Gravel beds are commonly clast

supported and exhibit thin, trough cross-stratified pebbly-sandstone units at their bed tops. TIns 

facies association grades laterally into a succession of red to pale brownish conglomerate, 

sandstone, and mudstone beds reaching up to 80 m in thickness. The conglomerate beds consist 
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SECTION" 

SECTION V 

SECTION I
 
SECTION III
 

? 

Sandy limestone 
Dolomite beds I~!J-I ~ and dolomite beds 

c=J Sandstone r=--=--J Mar/stone... L_

~ Limestone Silty mudstone 

I;;-~ Conglomerate -~-~ 

Figure 3. lithostratigraphic correlation of sedimentary logs of 
the middle to late Miocene in the Calatayud Basin (for location 
of sedimentary logs see FIgure 2). Dashed correlation lines 
indicate approximate (bio}stratigraphic correlation, while solid 
lines indicate sedimentary pattern correlations (confirmed by 
magnetostratigraphy, Abdul Aziz et aI., 2000). 
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mainly of 0.2 to I m thick multi-storey beds, which show massive grading and trough- and 

planar cross-bedding (Gm, Gp and Gt lithofacies, respectively; Miall, 1978). Trough cross

stratification, orientation andlor local imbrication of the quartzite, slate, and carbonate clasts (up 

to 30 em in diameter) and erosional scours between the individual bodies are the most common 

features observed (lower part of section II, Figure 3). Small-scale gravel-fill channels (Cht 

lithofacies) reaching a few metres in width are locally found within the mudstone. 

Sandstone beds comprise massive, decimetre-thick bodies of light brown to pale orange, fine

to medium-grained sandstone with a variable percentage of pebbles (Sp lithofacies). They 

display common dark yellowish-orange mottling. Thinner sandstone units with trough cross

stratification (Sh lithofacies) are locally observed. The sandstone beds are intercalated in pale 

reddish to light brown, massive mudstone that typically display root bioturbation traces (grey 

coloured), orange mottling, and local pedogenic carbonate nodules. 

Interpretation 

The conglomerate and subordinate sandstone beds of the proximal alluvial fan facies were 

mainly deposited by stream-dominated flows, which resulted in active accumulation in 
longitudinal bars and channels of a braided alluvial system. This system expanded radially from 

the Paleozoic catchment area northeast of Orera, the main axis of the NNE-SSW trending fan 

(Figure 2). Overall, the alluvial Em deposits show a typical down-fining trend (Bull, 1997). Some 

minor coalescing alluvial fans developed eastwards across the margin but their magnitude is 

considerably reduced. In medial parts of the fan, deposition took place in ephemeral braided 

streams (Alonso-Zarza et al., 1993; Bull, 1997) flowing over smooth valley floors. The 

discontinuous nature of stream deposition is supported by common development of incipient 

pedogenic features in both the sandstone and mudstone deposits (Wright, 1992). 

Distal alluvial fan facies 

Description 
This facies association comprises dominant reddish and light brown to dark yellowish-orange 

massive mudstone and subordinate sandstone with intercalated carbonate beds (see lower middle 

part of section II, Figure 3). The mudstone consists of abundant orange andlor yellowish- green 

mottled silty clay as well as carbonate root traces. The vertical transition from mudstone to 

carbonate is always gradual. Small lenses filled with fine-grained sandstone are common within 

the mudstone. Moreover, decimetre-thick, thinly laminated, medium-to fine-grained sandstone 

deposits are locally observed. 
The carbonate beds, 0.2 to 1.5 m thick, show a tabular but discontinuous geometry and 

pedogenic features, i.e. coalesced carbonate nodules, indurated laminae and platy structures 
(Esteban and Klappa, 1983), typiC'll of incipient to relatively mature carbonate-rich paleosols 
(Stages I to IV calcrete profiles; Gile et aI., 1966; Machette, 1985). They commonly display a 

progressive upward increase in both density and size of carbonate glaebules set in the host 
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mudstone (Brewer, 1964), resulting in a subprismatic glaebular fabric, as defined by Allen (1986). 

Vertical root traces are very common along the glaebular carbonate horizons whilst horizontal to 

oblique root stringers predominate in the lowermost part. Under the microscope, the glaebules 

typically display an undifferentiated internal structure of homogeneous sandy micrite, mainly 

dolomitic, with small, irregular to distinctive elongated morphologies, locally filled by sparry 

calcite (crystal/aria), and/or showing alveolar textures. In some cases, a rather well developed 

network of vertical to horizontally stretched fissures are recognised (Figure 4A). A particular 

feature in carbonate host-rock and in veins of some paleosol horizons is the pervasive growth of 

mosaics of subspherical calcite crystals displaying intracrystalline fibrous microfabrics 

('pseudospherulites' sensu Rossi and Cafiaveras, 1999) (Figure 4B). 

Besides the carbonate-rich paleosols, some dolomite beds with tabular geometries and sharp 

lower contacts occur associated with the massive siliciclastic mudstone. Most typical features of 

the beds include nodular appearance, fenestral and root-related fabrics, and local tepees. The 

carbonate texture is mainly dolomicrite, with varied amount of irregularly-distributed quartz 

grains along cracks and/or root traces within the rock. 

Interpretation 

Massive siliciclactic mudstone is interpreted to have been deposited subaerially in distal areas 

of the alluvial fan system located to the east of Grera. The subordinate sandstone represents 

either episodic sheet flood deposits or small sandfill channels accumulated in the reddish silty

clayey distal alluvial areas (Hubert and Hyde, 1982). In this setting, mudstone remained locally 

water-saturated resulting in development of mottling and drab haloes (Retallack, 1988). The 

associated carbonate paleosols, interpreted as pedogenic dolocretes (Spotl and Wright, 1992; 

Alonso-Zarza et aI., 1998), indicate periodic stabilisation of the clastic input. The discontinuous 

lateral geometry and the variable degree of development of the dolocretes, suggest that 

ephemeral streams controlled the distribution of the mudstones and associated soils in these distal 

tan areas (Wright and Alonso-Zarza, 1990). Dolocrete profiles of composite subprismatic 

glaebular and platy horizons represent the most mature calcareous paleosols (Stage IV of 
Machette, 1985). The presence ofpseudospherulitic fibrous calcite in some dolocrete profiles is 

interpreted as a result of early diagenetic processes conducted by paleo-groundwater alteration of 

the dolomite beds (Rossi and Cafiaveras, 1999). 

The nodular dolomite beds showing palustrine features, i.e. fenestral fabrics and rootlets, can 

be interpreted as accumulated in shallow ponds of reduced extent that developed on the distal 

low-gradient areas of the fans (Sanz et aI., 1995). In these ponds, the precipitated carbonate was 

subject to periodic desiccation (Talbot et aI., 1994). Sharp lower surface contacts of the 

carbonate with the underlying mudstone indicate fast development of the ponds, probably 

related to the isolation of interdistributary lows from the primary locus of deposition on a 

floodplain area (Sanz et aI., 1995). 
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Figure 4. Photomicrographs (polarised light) of some selected carbonate facies from the Miocene of the Orera
Valdelosterreros area: A) Inhomogeneous fabric of a calcareous paleosol (dolocrete) developed in distal alluvial 
facies; the fabric consists of fine-grained sandy micrite with elongate holes (roots), partially filled by calcite spar, 
and circumgranular desiccation cracks. B) Widely developed pseudospherulitic fibrous calcite (pseudospherulites, 
sensu Rossi and Canaveras, 1999) in dolocrete of the distal alluvial fan facies. C) Irregular horizontal desiccation 
cracks and vertically-oriented, thin tubular root cavities in sandy dolomicrite (lake margin lithofacies association 
A); note the fenestral appearance of this fabric. D) Uniform dolomicrite (dark ground) containing abundant 
peloids and quartz grains; individual peloids range from 0.1 to 0.5 mm in diametre (lake margin lithofacies 
association B). E) Concentric peloids and quartz sand grains in dolomicrite forming carbonate beds of the cyclic 
shallow lacustrine (floodplain) facies. F) Detail of a burrow structure developed in a shallow carbonate lacustrine 
environment; note the striated fill pattern characterised by alternating laminae of dolomicrite and coarser
grained sediment comprising quartz sand grains and peloids. Scale bar in all photomicrograhs is 1 mm. 
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Lake margin facies 

The lake margin facies can be divided into two lithofacies associations depending on their 

distribution with respect to the alluvial fan facies. The distal parts of the alluvium, which 

coincides with the fan's main axis, comprise sandstones, siltstones and carbonates (lithofacies 

association A). These deposits can be clearly differentiated from the deposits lateral of the alluvial 

fan, which consist of dominant carbonate beds with intercalated mudstone (lithofacies 

association B) that grade progressively into cyclic successions. 

Description lake margin lithofacies association A 

Lithofacies association A has been studied 111 sections I and II (Figures 2 and 3). The 

association comprises both terrigenous, mainly silty-clayey deposits, and carbonate beds, the 

latter consisting of palustrine and shallow lake carbonates. 

The terrigenous sediments are mainly formed of massive to laminated, locally dolomitic 

mudstone showing varied colours, from greyish pink to light green. Massive mudstone exhibits 

widely developed mottling and abundant root traces. Laminated mudstone contains abundant 

plant remains and locally includes calcareous concretions and rhizotubules. A relatively high 

content (up to 30%) of dolomite is found in this facies, especially in the light green laminated 

mudstone. Besides the fine-grained terrigenous sedimentary rocks, a peculiar facies consisting of 

massive, dark yellowish orange sandstone is also present in the lake margin lithofacies 

association. This facies, only recognised in section II (Figure 3), shows variegated mottling, 

abundant mica grains and plant debris, and a weakly defined fining-upward trend. 

The carbonate, mainly dolomite deposits, occur as 0.2-1 m thick tabular beds where several 

subfacies are recognised: 1) massive nodular dolomite; 2) extensive root-bioturbated dolomite 

beds resulting in a characteristic prismatic internal structure (Alonso-Zarza et aI., 1992); 3) 

horizontally-cracked dolomite beds with small-scale tepee structures; and 4) sandy to silty, 

laminated carbonate with small-scale wave ripples. The lamination of the latter carbonates is 

locally disrupted by root bioturbation. 

The most common microfabrics are composed of dolomitic micrite containing variable 

amount of sand grains, mostly quartz and slate lithoclasts occasionally together with clayey 

peloids. Desiccation cracks, fenestrae and thin tubular root traces are extensively developed 

within the dolomicrite groundmass (Figure 4C). The orientation of these structures is highly 

variable, from vertical to subvertical and horizontal. Cross-sections of small burrows, 0.5 - 3 rom 

in diameter, showing a rather well-defined concentric arrangement of carbonate pseudomorphs 

of gypsum and/or anhydrite laths, are locally observed. Clotted-peloidal fabrics, where the 

peloids display weak pisolitic layering, are rarely recognised. 

Interpretation lake margin lithofacies association A 
Lithofacies association A records deposition in a tnarginallakc cnvironlllcnt vvhcrc vvatcT level 

fluctuated periodically. The shallow character of this environment is deduced from abundant 

root traces and mottling of the terrigenous facies, and furthermore from the extensive presence 
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of other palustrine features in the carbonate lithology. The dominant dolomitic composition of 

the carbonate deposits together with absence of body fossils and other biogenic remains (e.g. 

charophyte debris) suggest that the hydrochemistry of the lake restricted the development of 
floral and faunal communities. 

The greyish pink to light green colouring of the mudstone and abundant mottling of this 

facies indicate that the mudstone accumulated in a marginal lake area, which was subjected to 

periodic wetting and drying processes related to fluctuating water levels. In this setting, mottling 

results from periodic water logging (Wright, 1989). The presence of massive sandstone 

displaying variegated mottling associated with the mudstone indicates episodic entrance of high
energy flows in the lake margin. 

The palustrine imprint in the carbonates is mainly represented by pervasive root bioturbation 

probably due to reeds, which results in a well-defined prismatic internal structure of the 

carbonate beds (Alonso-Zarza et al., 199z). Local small burrows provide evidence of feeding 

and/or dwelling activity of animals in the soft sediment (Gierlowski-Kordesch, 1991; 

Rodriguez-Aranda and Calvo, 1998). Besides these features, development of desiccation cracks, 

mottling and pseudo-microkarstification also indicates a palustrine environment (Freytet and 
Plaziat, [98z; Platt and Wright, 199z). The sequential arrangement of prismatic carbonate beds 

passing upward into a horizontally-cracked carbonate deposit is characteristic of some types of 

palustrine calcareous paleosols (Wright, 199Z). 

The massive nodular carbonate is interpreted to result from periodic desiccation, probably 

accompanied by root penetration, this leading to extensive brecciation of the carbonate 

sediment (Platt, 1989; Calvo et a!', 1995). The presence of small-scale tepee structures at the top 

of some carbonate beds indicates evolution of the sediment under subaerial exposure conditions, 

the structures being related to increased cementation and disruption of the carbonate where 

sediment dries out (Warren, 1983). Fenestral fabrics within the carbonate are also indicative of 

wetting and drying processes taking place in the lake margin environment (Freytet and Plaziat, 

198z). The laminated carbonate represents shallow lake deposits accumulated basinward at the 

most distal parts of the alluvial fans. Laminated carbonate showing sandy to silty textures and 

oscillation ripples was deposited in relatively shallow water, this favouring the reworking of the 

carbonate by waves and current activity in the lake shoreline. 

Description lake margin lithofacies association B 

This facies association has been recognised near the village of Grera (section III in Figure 3) 

where massive and/or laminated mudstone alternates with tabular and/or laminated silty 

carbonate beds forming a rather well-defined cyclic succession. East of Grera, the succession can 

be correlated bed-to-bed with the remarkably cyclically-bedded succession ofValdelosterreros 

(section IV in Figure 3; Abdul Aziz et al., zooo). 

Two mudstone facies are distinguished: reddish-brown, massive mudstone and light-to dark
green, massive and/or bminated, usually dolomitic mudstone. The former type is less common 
and forms decimetre-thick beds that usually grade upward into the latter mudstone facies. The 

reddish-brown mudstone exhibits sparse root traces. Light-to dark-green, massive and/or 
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laminated dolomite mudstone is more common, except for the sedimentary succession located 

north ofValdelosterreros where the reddish-brown mudstone facies is dominant. Stratification is 

centimetre-thick, mainly defined by small variations in carbonate content and subtle colour 

changes, from dark-green to greenish-white, the latter colour being characteristic for the most 

dolomitic laminae. Plant debris are abundant. Vertically-oriented, 1-2 cm in diameter, up to IO 

cm long rhizoliths form laterally continuous layers developed at the transition between the 

mudstone and the overlying carbonate. The rhizoliths are formed of uniform dolomicrite and 

show typical downward tapering. In addition, other forms, probably indicative of organic 

activity, include up to 2 em in diameter, olive-shaped discrete bodies of dolomicrite hosted in 

the dolomitic mudstone. 

Carbonate occurs mainly as 0.2 - I m thick, white to light-grey tabular beds in which thinner, 

IO - IS cm thick, internal beds of sandy to silty dolomicrite, locally separated by greenish 

mudstone, can be recognised. Small vertically-oriented rhizoliths are abundant in both the 

carbonate and the intercalated mudstone beds. The terrigenous dolomicrite beds show usually 

wave ripple and small-scale cross-lamination which is in many cases disrupted by pervasive root 
bioturbation causing a prismatic internal structure of the carbonate. Locally, thick carbonate 

beds of this facies show decimetre-scale overthrusts associated with large-scale (up to 1m) 

deformation structures, displaying inverted V's geometries in a two-dimensional exposure 

(Figure SA). On the lower surfaces of some of these beds, slickensides can be recognised. 

Texturally, the carbonate is formed of a rather dense aggregate of silt- to fine sand-sized (0.06 

- 0.30 mm in diameter) quartz grains and peloids, the latter formed of clayey mud and/or 

micrite (Figure 4D). The percentage of siliciclastics reaches up to 70% in some laminae where 

the peloids occur as clear discrete particles within the dolomicrite groundmass. In some 

intervening laminae, these peloids are hardly discernible and the texture approaches that of 

uniform dolomicrite. Some bioclastic remains, such as small fragments of probable gastropod 

shells and ostracods are diffusely recognised in thin section. 

Besides this facies, carbonate is present as massive, 0.3 - 0.7 meter thick beds showing a 

nodular appearance. The carbonate consists of uniform dolomicrite with sparse sand- and silt

sized terrigenous grains. The dolomicrite groundmass shows abundant desiccation cracks, spar

filled fenestrae and thin tubular root traces. These beds have a gradational basal contact with the 

silty laminated carbonate and, occasionally, with the mudstones. The gradation is defined by 

abundant carbonate-filled root casts and a centimetre-thick bleached zone at the top of the 

nmdstone. The upper surfaces of the massive carbonate beds are usually irregular and locally 

sharp defined. This is especially clear in one bed located at 22 m in the section (Figure 3) where 

the laminated dolomitic mudstone onlaps a carbonate bed displaying a build-up morphology 

(Calvo et aI., 1985) (Figure SB). 

Interpretation lake margin lithofacies association B 
The :>lternating ITmdstone and carbonate deposits of this lithofacies association W'ere 

accumulated in a shallow lake environment. Similar facies have been described from both 
ancient and recent sedimentary settings elsewhere (Turnbridge, 1984; Calvo et aI., 1989; Talbot 
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et aI., 1994). The reddish

brown, massive mudstone is 

interpreted as deposits from 

distal sheetfloods that kept 

subaerially exposed and thus 

evolving under oxidising 

conditions subject to local 

pedoturbation. Plant debris 

and green-grey colours 

suggest a subaqueous origin 

for the greenish-grey 

mudstone with deposition 

occurnng under prevailing 

reduced conditions. TheFigure 5. A) Large-scale deformation structures interpreted as tepees 
developed in carbonate beds of the lake margin lithofacies association deposition of this mudstone 
B. Height of the outcrop is 4 m. 

may have taken place under 

relatively shallow water 

conditions, as supported by 

the presence of abundant 

rhizoliths forming thin 

carbonate beds intercalated 

with the mudstone (Kelts and 

Shahrabi, [986; Calvo et aI., 

1995). The local presence of 

olive-shaped carbonate bodies 
within the mudstone, 

interpreted as fossil larval cells 

of bees (Retallack, 1990), is 
consistent with a shallow 

subaqueous ongm of this
Figure 5. B) Carbonate bed showing an irregular, convex-up, mound-like 
morphology (lake margin lithofacies association B). The depression to facies. 
the left of the carbonate is filled with mudstone that is covered by a The laminated sandy to silty
carbonate bed onlapping the mound. 

dolomicrite units accumulated 

in relatively shallow waters subject to periodic wave and current activity. Micrite peloids are 

indicative of reworking of the lacustrine carbonate and were supplied by external clastics of 

probably combined water-lain and aeolian origin (Talbot et aI., 1994). The tractive structures of 

the dolomite sediment were locally destroyed because of pervasive colonisation by hydrophytic 

plants, leading to thin carbonate beds showing a characteristic prismatic structure (Platt, 1989; 

Alonso-Zarza and Calvo, 2000). 

The large-scale deformational structures in the carbonate beds are interpreted as tepee-like 
structures and correspond to areas of groundwater resurgence that affected exposed sediments 
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along the edge of a lake, which resulted in the development of inverted V's geometries and 

overthrusts (Warren, 1983; Kendall and Warren, 1987). Most tepee-like structures have been 

observed around and to the south of Orera, and east of Ruesca (Figure 2). The presence of 

slickensides on the lower surfaces of the tepee beds are probably related to the expansion of the 

sediments which may be as much as 15% as in the case of peritidal sediments (Assereto and 

Kendall, 1977). On the other hand, concentration of these tepee-like structures in the thick 

carbonate beds of lithofacies B and their fast lateral transition into cyclic mudstone-carbonate 

lithofacies, within several tens of meters, may also result from compactional differences. These 

differences can cause sliding of the less compactional carbonate lithofacies resulting in small 

overthrusts and slickensides. Moreover, this sliding could also be triggered by seismic activity. A 

final, and alternative, explanation is that these structures could be induced by tectonic activity 

along a "potential" fault in the NNE-SSW trending river valley through Orera (Figure 2). 
The common irregular upper surfaces shown by the nodular carbonate is thought to form by 

strong root bioturbation followed by desiccation cracking during subaerial exposure. Besides the 

shallow character of the deposits, the presence of tepees, the development of nodular carbonate, 

and the locally observed onlap relationship between mudstone and carbonate provide evidence 

that the depositional area became episodically subaerially exposed. Based on the sedimentary 

features observed in this lithofacies association and its stratigraphic relationships with other 

facies, a low-gradient lake margin environment can be inferred. 

Figure 6. General view of the middle Miocene Valdelosterreros section in the Calatayud Basin (section IV of Figure 
3). Average thickness of a basic mudstone-carbonate cycle is 1.7 m. 
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Cyclic shallow lacustrine (to floodplain?) facies 

Description 

This lithofacies association is remarkably well exposed in the Valdelosterreros area (section IV 

of Figure 3), east of the village of Orera (Figures 2 and 6). In this location, which was proposed 

as a cultural and geological heritage site (Calvo et al., 1999), the studied stratigraphic succession 

reaches up to 78 m m 

thickness and comprises 35 

basic small-scale cycles (Abdul 

Aziz et aI., 2000). The 

cyclicity is defined basically by 

two components: a lower 

mudstone unit formed mainly 

of massive, usually strongly 

rooted green-greyish mudstone, 

and an upper carbonate unit 

composed of white dolomite 

beds (Figure 7A). Moreover, 

reddish to brown mudstone is 

sometimes present at the 
Figure 7. A) Outcrop view of basic small-scale cycles formed of mudstone 

lower part of several cycles. (dark) and carbonate (white) beds (Valdelosterreros area; section IV of 
Figure 3). Thickness of the basic sedimentary cycles measured in the This mudstone either directly 
photograph is 1.7 m. 

overlies a carbonate bed or it 

grades upward from green

greyish mudstone. Thus, three 

mam lithofacies types are 

recognised in the cyclically 

bedded shallow lacustrine 

succession: 

Reddish-brown mudstone 

This facies comprises massive 

unfossiliferous mudstone 

where the clay mineral 

content locally reaches up to 

JOo% of phyllosilicates. 

Thickness of the mudstoneFigure 7. B) Close-up view of a carbonate unit of a small-scale 
sedimentary cycle (scale at right, about 0.8 m). A variety of carbonate beds ranges from a few 
deposits occur interbedded with thin green-greyish mudstone: massive 

decimetres to 2.5 m. Claydolomite is present at the base of the carbonate unit, followed upward 
by thin bedded dolomite; the upper part of the carbonate unit is minerals consist mainly of 
formed of a densely-packed array of rhizoliths capped by nodular illite, illite-smectite mixed
dolomite. 
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layers and dioctahedral smectite, with minor amount of kaolinite «5%). Besides this common 

clay mineral association, some reddish-brown mudstone beds contain varied percentage of 

palygorskite (2 - 23%). The carbonate content is usually negligible whereas the percentage of 

silt- to sand-sized quartz and feldspar grains varies from 3 to 35%. The mudstone shows 

abundant root traces marked by yellowish and/or greenish vertically elongated tubes. Small 

upward colour variations from moderate (5YR4/4) to dark brown (5YR512) are recognised 

within the mudstone. 

Green-greyish mudstone 

This facies comprises massive to crudely laminated, unfossiliferous green-greyish (5Y512, 

lOY4/2) mudstone. Clay mineral content varies from 55 to 99%, the highest clay percentages 

corresponding to very dark green (5Y312) coloured mudstone. Other mineral components 

consist of silt- to sand-sized quartz grains (3-18%) and dolomite, the latter mineral reaching up 

to 40% of the bulk mineralogy in some specific horizons. Clay mineralogy is dominated by 

smectite and illite, with minor amounts of kaolinite «3%), and by illite-smectite mixed-layers. 

Smectite is mostly trioctahedral (magnesium-rich smectite) although almninium smectite is also 

present (M. Pozo, pers. comm. 1999), which is in agreement with previous work by Mayayo et 

al. (1998). The mudstone is strongly root-disrupted. Root structures occur as downward 

bifurcating and tapering tubes, of millimetre to centimetre in diameter. Most commonly, the 

root traces are oriented perpendicular to the bedding. Burrow traces are also common in the 

mudstone beds. Texturally, the sediment is silty mudstone showing a mixture of angular to 

subangular quartz and lithic grains with micrite and clay peloids in a clayey groundmass that 

contains a variable amount of dolomicrite. Average thickness of the green-greyish mudstone 

beds is about 1- L 5 m. The transition between mudstone and the overlying carbonate is 

commonly marked by rhizoliths that penetrate a few centimetres downward into the mudstone. 

Tabular dolomite beds 

This lithofacies consists of an alternation of 3 to 15 em-thick white dolomite and 2 to [Q cm

thick green-greyish mudstone forming tabular carbonate-dominated units at the top of the 

cycles. Total thickness of the carbonate units ranges from o. I 5 to I m. The dolomite beds, 

ranging from 65 to 93% carbonate content, show variations in their sedimentary features (Figure 

7B). Some dolomite occurs as soft, massive, uniform dolomicrite whereas other dolomite beds 

show nodular internal structure and/or are formed by a laterally densely packed array of 

rhizoliths filled by dolomicrite. Besides these features, wave ripples, small-scale tepees, and 

erosive channels are recognised at the top of some dolomite beds. 

Under the microscope, the most common fabric displayed by the carbonate consists of silt- to 

sand-sized quartz grains and peloids (both micritic and clayey) which are either densely packed 

or floating in a dolomicrite groundmass (Figure 4E). The size of the clastic grains ranges from 
0.05 to 1.7 mill; good sorting of the clastics is observed in some dolOlnitic layers, especially in 

those where the percentage of micritic peloids dominates over the clay pellets. Locally, some 

remains of badly preserved gastropod and ostracod shells and charophy~es are recognised. 
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Nodular dolomite exhibits widely developed fissure-cracking and root cavities III which 

sometimes pseudomorphs of anhydrite laths are recognised. In some dolomite beds, burrowing 

is pervasive the burrows being filled by alternating clay and dolomite laminae arranged 

according to a striated fill pattern (Figure 4F). 

Northeast of the Valdelosterreros area, closer to the basin margin, the cyclic sedimentary 

succession is also formed of mudstone-carbonate cycles (Section V of Figure 3). However, the 

mudstone beds are mainly reddish-brown and show a higher content of silt-sized grains. 

Intensive root bioturbation is also present in this mudstone. Carbonate beds, forming the upper 

part of the sedimentary cycles, display tabular geometries but they are thinner (average thickness 

20 cm, maximum thickness 30 em) than in the Valdelosterreros section. Locally, the carbonate 

beds show a nodular appearance typical of palustrine paleosols (Wright, 1989). 

Interpretation 

The remarkable lateral continuity of the mudstone and carbonate beds over the 

Valdelosterreros area indicates that deposition took place in a low-gradient, shallow lake basin. 

The upward persistence of the cyclic sedimentary pattern shown by these facies suggests that 

subsidence and sedimentation were in balance over a considerable time interval. 

Reddish-brown mudstones 

The reddish-brown mudstone resulted from episodic flood discharge into the basin, but 

remained subaerially exposed afterwards and evolved under oxidising conditions. Nevertheless, 

abundant root traces within the mudstone provide evidence that the sediment had enough 

moisture to support vegetation, if not remained water-saturated (Smoot and Olsen, 1988). 

Green-grey mudstones 

Accumulation of green-greyish mudstone was due to episodic flood discharges leading to 

rapid decantation of clay particles (Vandervoort, 1997). The green-grey colouring of these 

mudstones suggest that they remained under reducing conditions after deposition, i.e. in contrast 

to the reddish-brown mudstones. The green-grey mudstones were deposited either in a shallow 

lake (Model-I) or on a distal alluvial-fan floodplain (Model-II). Both models will be dealt with 

in detail in the discussion. 

Tabular carbonates 

The variable sedimentary features shown by the dolomites indicate that deposition took place 

under different sedimentary conditions, both in terms of depth and chemistry of the lake water. 

Massive beds of dolomicrite and wave-rippled dolomite beds represent deposition under 

subaqueous conditions, similar to that observed in modern shallow lacustrine environments 

(Last, 1990; Warren, 1990). Here evaporation resulted in precipitation of dolomite from 

progressively concentrated, Mg-enriched. lake water. Thus, the tabular dolomite beds of Orera 

represent depositional stages of lake evolution where concentration driven by evaporation 

dominated. Subsequent colonisation by hydrophytic plants leading to widespread development 
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of dolomite-filled root casts 

probably took place under-6 -4 -2 

I 

I 

Finally, the presence of 

2 4 
very shallow subaqueous 

Shallow lake conditions (Calvo et al., 1989). 
Dolomite 
'" Distal alluvial 
• Lake margin A nodular dolomite, small-scale
* Lake margin B tepees and local gullies in the* Shallow lake 

uppermost part of theCalcite 
dolomite beds is indicative of6 Distal alluvial 

o Lake margin A subaerial exposure. 
1 

Isotopes 
Distal alluvial 

Isotopic analyses were 

carried out on 29 carbonate 

samples representative of the-11 
various lithofacies associa-

Figure 8. 1i180-Ii13C cross-plot of carbonate samples from lacustrine and 
associated alluvial fan facies of the middle to late Miocene at Orera. tions distinguished by sedi
Four distinct groups with some overlaps are differentiated according to mentological analysis (Table
the isotopic composition and facies of the carbonate deposits (see text 
for explanation). I). The selection of samples 

was based on detailed 

petrography and XRD measurements which pointed out that dolomite is the main 

carbonate mineral present in most of the samples. In some cases, calcite is present usually as 
a subordinate mineral. 

The stable isotope analyses were performed in the Laboratory ofAnalytic Geochemistry of the 

Faculty of Earth Sciences of Utrecht University (The Netherlands). The samples were first 

washed with distilled water to eliminate the soluble salts and then dried. All samples were treated 

with 100% HlO 4 at 2SoC and shaken for 4 and 40 hours whereby CO is released from the 
2 

calcite and dolomite minerals, respectively. The resulting CO gas was analysed on a VG-SIRA 
2 

24 mass spectrometer. The results are expressed by the conventional O-notation relative to the 

PDB standard. For the dolomites, the 0180_ values were corrected by - 0.8%0 for the 

fractionation effect during phosphoric acid reaction (Sharma and Clayton, 1965). Results are 

shown in Table I. 

Isotopic values from dolomite and calcite in the carbonate samples show 0180 and Ol3C values 

ranging from -7.9 to 3%0 PDB and from -9.2 to -1.7%0 PDB, respectively. Based on isotopic 

compositions and facies associations, several groups of samples can be differentiated (Figure 8): 

Group I. Samples of this group correspond to carbonate-rich paleosols and carbonates 

deposited in ponds associated with the distal alluvial fan terrigenous [:lcies. The carbort:lte 
consists of both calcite and dolomite and shows more negative Ol3C values (from -9.2%0 to 

7.4%0 PDB for calcite and from -7.5 to -5.9%0 PDB for dolomite) while the oxygen 

-9 
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composition is highly variable, ranging from -7.9 (calcite) to 0.6%0 PDB (dolomite). Some 

samples, showing very negative values for both carbon and oA'"ygen come from carbonate-rich 

paleosols in which calcite is present as widely developed pseudospherulite mosaics. 

The isotopic composition of these pseudospherulites is similar to that reported from 

pseudospherulitic fibrous calcite in other Tertiary formations (Rossi and Cafiaveras, 1999). 

According to these authors, the depleted oxygen isotopic compositions can be considered 

typical of meteoric-derived calcites, and the negative 1)13C values may reflect the influence of 

DC-enriched soil-derived meteoric waters. On the other hand, the carbonate-rich paleosols 

(dolocretes) where the pseudospherulites are hosted show more positive 1)ISO values (Table I), 
which would reflect evaporative enrichment in oIS O, probably under the influence of the 

adjacent saline lake (Spotl and Wright, 1992; Calvo et aI., 1995; Alonso-Zarza et aI., 1998). 

Group II. Samples of this group correspond to carbonates deposited in a lake margin, which 

extended in front of alluvial fan systems. Except for a few palustrine paleosols (Wright, 1989), 

where calcite is more prominent, the presence of this mineral is scarce and most of the samples 

consist exclusively of dolomite. The wide range of carbon and oxygen stable isotope 

compositions of these carbonate deposits (Figure 8) reflects the variable subenvironments of 
carbonate deposition. Only one sample (TS-o3, Table 1), showing both heavier carbon and 

oxygen isotope values, is out of the general trend that is displayed by the carbonate samples of 
this group. Overall, moderately negative /'l'3C-values of the carbonates suggest incorporation of 

organic-derived 13C-depleted carbon, which is in agreement with the presence of pedogenic 

features in these deposits. The relative dispersion of 1)180 values may indicate a mixture between 

evaporite brine and meteoric waters (Coniglio et aI., 1988). In fact, heavier 1)180 values have 

been determined in massive nodular dolomite, representative oflake deposits subject to slight 

episodic desiccation, whilst other carbonate facies, with more definite palustrine and/or 

subaerial exposure imprints, e.g. pedogenic features, tepees, fenestral fabrics, have lower 1) 180 

values. Partial overlap of the isotopic values of carbonate deposits of the lake margin lithofacies 

association A with other groups of samples (Figure 8) points to a close paleohydrologic 

relationship among the different carbonate lithologies. 
Group III. Samples of this group correspond to carbonate included in lake margin lithofacies 

association B that extend lateral to alluvial fan deposits and give pass to lacustrine facies. The 

carbonate deposits consist only of dolomite with 013C values ranging from -5.8 to -2.5%0 PDB 

whilst 1)ls0-values are in a rather narrow range from -1.3 to 0.0%0 PUB (Figure 8). The 

moderately low 1)lJC values suggest that carbonate formation was not related to either sulphate 

reduction or methanogenesis processes, which would produce lighter isotopic signatures than 

those obtained. The relatively wide range of negative carbon isotope ratios suggests variable 

contribution of soil-derived CO
2,

which agrees with the episodic development of a plant cover 

in lake margin areas. In contrast, the low variability of the 0 180 record (range of 1.3%0) reflects 

moderate changes in water temperature, salinity, and the hydrological balance (inflow

precipitation) betW"een periods of carbonate precipitation. 
Group IV Samples of this group correspond to carbonate deposited in shallow lacustrine 

environments. The dolomite samples (Table r) show slight negative /'l13C-values (from -4.5 to 
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Mineralogy % Calcite Dolomite 
Sample Facies Calcite Dolomite Clay Min. Q+Feld (j 180 (j 13C (j 180 (j 13C 

TS-OO Carbonate paleosol 
(Distal alluvial) 5 79 6 10 -0.7 -7.4 0.6 -7.5 

TS-01 Carbonate paleosol 
(Distal alluvial) 71 14 10 5 -7.9 -9.2 -3.0 -7.1 

TS-02 Rooted carbonate 
(Distal alluvial) 31 47 7 15 -4.5 -7.6 -2.2 -5.9 

TS-03 Carbonate paleosol 
(Lake margin A) 21 49 2 28 -2.9 -5.8 0.8 -3.3 

TS-04 Carbonate paleosol 
(Lake margin A) 52 24 3 21 -3.3 -7.0 1.4 -4.8 

TS-05 Rooted carbonate 
(Lake margin A) 9 88 3 -2.0 -6.3 -2.1 -6.0 

TS-06 Fenestral carbonate 
(Lake margin A) 8 89 3 -2.1 -6.1 -2.3 -5.8 

TS-07 Rooted carbonate 
(Lake margin A) 7 87 5 -2.2 -5.4 -2.3 -5.3 

SON-01 Carbonate paleosol 
(Distal Alluvial) 75 14 11 -4.2 -7.3 

SON-02 Carbonate paleosol 
(Distal alluvial) 3 68 15 14 -3.5 -6.6 

SON-03 Sandy carbonate with 
tepees (Lake margin A) 76 3 21 -3.2 -6.8 

SON-04 Massive carbonate 
(Lake margin A) 4 82 7 7 0.3 -6.9 

SON-05 Massive carbonate 
(Lake margin A) 91 6 3 -1.8 -6.6 

SON-06 Massive carbonate 
(Lake margin A) 2 81 11 6 3.0 -7.3 

SON-07 Sandy-rooted carbonate 
(Lake margin A) 80 5 15 2.5 -5.4 

SON-08 Nodular-laminated car
bonate (Lake margin A) 88 5 7 -1.5 -4.7 

SON-09 Laminated-rooted car
bonate (Lake margin A) 86 13 1.8 -6.0 

ORV-1 Silty carbonate 
(lake margin B) 88 10 -1.3 -5.8 

ORV-2 Laminated-rooted silty 
carbonate (L. Margin B) 79 9 12 -1.0 -3.9 

ORV-3 Laminated and rooted 
carbonate (L. Margin B) 84 8 8 0.0 -2.5 

OR-1.1 Brecciated-rooted 
carbonate (Shallow lake) 90 9 2 2.8 -2.0 

OR-1.2 Silty-rooted tabular 
carbonate (Shallow lake) 3 77 23 2.9 -2.4 

OR-22.2 Silty massive tabular 
carbonate (Shallow lake) 70 12 18 2.5 -2.1 

OR-35.1 Mound-shaped rooted 
carbonate (L. Margin B)) 83 16 -0.6 -4.5 

OR-38.2 Tabular rooted 
carbonate (Shallow lake) 83 17 1.8 -4.5 

OR-21.2 Tabular massive 
carbonate (Shallow lake) 77 12 11 2.5 -2.2 

OR-30 Tabular rooted 
carbonate (Shallow lake) 87 9 4 1.6 -3.5 

OR-30 A Tabular rooted 
carbonate (Shallow lake) 73 23 2.2 -3.0 

OR-33 A Tabular rooted 
carbonate (Shallow lake) 91 7 1.9 -1.7 

Table 1. Mineralogy of cart:Jonate, and oxygen and carbon isotope composition of carbonate. Mineralogy of 

carbonate is based on semi-quantitative analysis of XRO measurements. Correspondence between notation of 
samples in the table and their location in lithostratigraphic logs of Figure 3 is as follows: TS, samples from section I; 
SDN, samples from section II, ORV, samples from section IV; ORE, samples from section IV. 
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1.7%0 PDB) and more positive ~'80 values (from 1.6 to 2.9%0 PDB) defining a separate group 

of isotopic compositions (Figure 8). The relatively high carbon-isotope ratios indicate scarce 

contribution of biogenic CO to the total dissolved inorganic carbonate (TDIC) reservoir. In 
2 

long residence lakes of closed and semi-closed basin systems, such as the case for the study area, 

an enrichment in the b'3C values may be induced by primary production of organic matter 

(McKenzie, [985) or non-equilibrium degassing of I2C to the atmosphere (Talbot and Kelts, 

1990) associated with a low water table during evaporation. On the other hand, removal of 

CO by degassing from the interstitial, ~'3C-depleted solutions, tends to enrich the remaining
2 

TDIC in '3C by mass-balance effect (Deines et al" 1974; Pierre et al" 1984). 

With regard to the positive b'80 values shown by the shallow lacustrine carbonates, the 

heavy 1)'80 values indicate intense evaporitic conditions or prolonged residence time oflake 

water (Last, 1990; Anad6n and Utrilla, 1993). Evaporative concentration, leading to saline 

conditions, is usually recorded by an enrichment of '80 of the precipitated carbonate phases. 

The precipitation of the lacustrine Orera dolomites most likely resulted from evaporative 

concentrated surface waters and thus could be considered "evaporitic" dolomites as reported 

from other recent and ancient lake systems (Rosen et a!., 1989; Warren, 1990; Anad6n and 

Utrilla, 1993). 

The wide range of the b'80 and b'3C values of the lacustrine system reflect the great 

variation ofpaleoenvironments and processes involved in isotopic fractionation. As a whole, the 

isotopic data from the Orera dolomites are discriminated from those obtained for other 

dolomites in the rest of the Calatayud Basin that exhibit ~'80 values ranging from -5.5%0 to

1%0 PDB and (\'3C values from -4.5%0 to -0.2%0 PDB (Sanz-Rubio, 1999). Moreover, the 

isotopic data from Orera are in agreement with those determined for dolomites by previous 

authors in the same area (Mayayo et aI., 1996). 

Paleoenvironmental reconstruction 

The sedimentary cycles of the shallow lacustrine facies are interpreted as shallow lacustrine 

deposits grading laterally into lake margin facies (lithofacies association B) and further into 

alluvial fan deposits. These latter deposits are related to a major alluvial fan system, the Orera 

Fan, whose apex encroaches in the northern Paleozoic margin of the Calatayud Basin (Figures 1 

and 9). A similar stratigraphic relationship is observed between the lower part of the cyclically

bedded succession and alluvial deposits extending southeast of the area. These alluvial deposits 

form part of the Miedes Fan, a NE-SW trending major alluvium whose fan head is located near 

Codos (Figure I). In both fans, that extend almost perpendicular to the Paleozoic margin, a 

zonation from proximal to medial and distal alluvial fan facies can be followed basinward. Most 

distal alluvial fan facies interfinger with lake margin facies (lithofacies association A) that form a 

rather continuous belt in front of the alluviums. In this picture (Figure 9), the cyclic shallow 
deposits occupy a middle position between the Orera and Miedes fans. This area can be 

considered a "shadow zone" (Hooke, 1967; Alonso-Zarza et aI., 1993) aside the influence of 
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Figure 9. Schematic block diagram (not to scale) showing the paleoenvironmental reconstruction of the Orera 
area during the Middle Miocene. The shallow lake basin developed as a "shadow zone" between two major fans. 
The northern part of the lake basin is considered as a preferential pathway (arrows) for supply of most sediment 
into the lake. 

alluvial sedimentation of the two fans, resulting in a depressed area where a small lake basin 

could develop. The paleoenvironmental scheme is supported by the observation that the 

deposits accumulated in the lake basin extend near the uplands where small coalesced alluvial 

cones fringe the basin margin. 

Facies analysis of the sedimentary cycles and their associated sediments indicates that 

deposition took place in a low-gradient, shallow lake basin where supply of clastic sediment was 

mainly derived from the northern part of the basin (Figure 9). This is supported by: i) the 
thickness of the mudstone beds lateral to the Orera fan increases progressively towards the 

central part of the small lake basin (Figure 3); ii) from north to south, a gradual transition from 
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reddish-brown silty mudstone beds to green-greyish mudstone is recorded, the colour change 

reflecting a zonation of subaerially-exposed marginal and floodplain-lacustrine environments. In 

this case, the increase in thickness of the mudstone beds is even more gradual, which suggests an 

extremely low gradient in the northern part of the basin (Figure 9). The carbonate units of the 

upper part of the cycles also show a very gradual change, in terms of both thickness and facies 

types, irom margin to basin areas. Except for the irregular upper surfaces observed locally in lake 

margin carbonate beds, the carbonate units exhibit typically a tabular geometry that can be 

followed for hundreds of metres. The progressive decrease of subaerial exposure features, i.e. 

palustrine imprint (Freytet and Plaziat, 1982), observed in the carbonates from margin to ba~in is 

also characteristic of the low-gradient, ramp-type lake margin environment (Platt and Wright, 

1991). 

The development of the lake basin is possibly constrained by the aggradation of alluvial fan 

systems that extended from the northeastern basin margin. The NW-SE trending normal faults 

in the basin margin most probably controlled the position and the geometry of the alluvial fans. 

Evidence for normal faulting along this margin has been reported from the northern part of the 

Calatayud Basin (Julivert, 1954). This faulting also explains the close proximity of the Orera 

lacustrine deposits to the Paleozoic margin. Several other faults have been recognised in the 

Neogene deposits of the Calatayud Basin, some of which have been related to re-activation of 

Hercycnian faults in the basement (Sanz-Rubio, 1999). In the study area, there is no direct 

evidence for structural elements that could have controlled subsidence of the area of the small 

lake basin in Orera. However, the presence of a NNE-SSW oriented fault in the river valley 

west of Orera can not be excluded. The potential fault may be linked to a fault with a similar 

orientation in the Palaeozoic basement north of Orera (IGME, 1980). The same orientation is 

found for faults that define the Teruel Basin (Figurer). This would suggest that the cyclically

bedded succession of the shallow lacustrine facies is either younger or older than the alluvial fan 

deposits of the Orera fan. Biostratigraphical data from a locality in the alluvial fan of section-I 

(Canudo and Cuenca, 1989), however, exclude the potential fault as a major contributor in the 

development of the small Orera basin. The presence of the species Megacricetodorl Ibericus in the 

paleontological fauna of this locality is characteristic for local zones G3 and H, corresponding to 

the youngest part of the upper Aragonian and to the Vallesian (Peliez-Campomanes et aI., 

2000). Furthermore, cyclically-developed successions on the opposite side of the river valley 

display a similar sedimentary cyclicity as that observed for the cyclically-bedded succession in 

Orera. Thus, alluvial fan aggradation is considered to have provided the accommodation space 

necessary for the deposition of the shallow lake facies, although this process may have been to 

some extent reinforced by faulting. 

As discussed helow, the estimated sedimentation rates for the sedimentary cycles in Orera 

points to a constant and balanced subsidence-sedimentation rate, suggesting that aggradation of 

the alluvial sediments was gradual (Figure ro). Taking in mind these constraints, the cyclic 
evolution of the succession is chiefly controlled by periodic climate change. 
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Sedimentation rates 

Based on the calibration of the OCS magnetostratigraphy with the GPTS ofCK9S the time in 

which the OCS succession was deposited covers a period of approximately 2. I million years 

(Abdul Aziz et aI., 2000). This yields an average sedimentation rate of 7.4 cm/kyr for the entire 

composite section (Figure 10). Considering the sedimentation rates of the OCS within the 

individual time intervals (chrons) of the GPTS (CK9S), we observe a fairly constant rate in each 

chron (Table 2, Figure 10). It must be noted that the estimated errors for the ages of the chron 

boundaries have not been taken into account so that the duration of chrons may vary, hence 

affecting the calculated average sedimentation rates. Deviating rates occur in the upper part of 

the OCS, in chron Csn.2n, and in the base corresponding with chron CsAr.2r. In the upper 

part, no irregularities in the sedimentological or lithological sequence occur which excludes the 

presence of hiatuses. In general, the decrease in sedimentation rate in the upper part coincides 

with a decrease in the average cycle thickness. The deviating rates in the lower part could be 

related to uncertainty in the paleomagnetic interpretation in relation with poor exposure of this 

part of the composite section. Nevertheless, the constant sedimentation rate throughout most of 

the OCS and the shallow character of the depositional environment together with the regularly 

developed cyclicity strongly indicates that sedimentation was in balance with local subsidence. 

Glenn and Kelts (1991) emphasise that sedimentation rates within different lake facies in 

160	 closed lake basins may vary 
drastically and that care 

must be taken in evaluating 

the thickness of different 
lithofacies sequences with 

respect to time. The 

carbonate beds in the OCS 

mainly represent shallow 

lacustrine sediments with 

some lake margin 

(lithofacies association B) 

deposits. The fact that the 

shallow lake carbonates of 

the cyclic facies display 

local evidence of subaerial 

exposure most likely 
13.0 12.5 12.0 11.5 11.0 10.5 suggests that some time is 

Age (in Ma) missing in the topmost 

parts of the carbonate beds. 
Figure 10. Sedimentation rates of the Orera Composite Section (OeS) after 
Abdul Aziz et al. (2000). BlaCK (white) denoted normal (reversed) polarity, a How-ever, ba5ed on 
g indicate the normal polarity chrons of the geomagnetic polarity time scale sedimentological features 
(GPTS) according to Cande and Kent (1995; see Table 2). Thick black line 
denotes the average sedimentation rate (-7.4 cm/kyr). (i.e. absence of clear 
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pedogenic profiles and/or strong reworking of the carbonate), long periods of exposure can be 

excluded. It is therefore only possible to deduce relative accumulation rates for the mudstone 

and carbonate beds in the OCS and thus the actual time represented by each lithofacies remains 
unclear. 

Time interval Duration ThicknessChron (Ma) (kyr) (m) 

C5n.2n (a) ?-10.949 20.7 

C5r.1r 10.949 - 11.052 103 5.28 

C5r.1n (b) 11.052 - 11.099 47 1.55 

CSr.2r 11.099 - 11.476 377 25.28 

C5r.2n (e) 11.476 - 11.531 55 4.28 

C5r.3r 11.531-11.935 404 35.14 

C5An.ln (d) 11.935 - 12.078 143 9.4 

CSAn.1r 12.078 -12.184 106 8.34 

C5An.2n (e) 12.184-12.401 217 16.11 

CSAr.1r 12.401 - 12.678 277 24.1 

CSAr.ln (f) 12.678 - 12.708 30 2.21 

CSAr.2r 12.708 - 12.775 67 3.74 

C5Ar.2n (g) 12.775 -12.819 44 5.48 

Maximum 
number of cycles 

erchron 
22 (?)
 

4.25
 

1.75
 

19
 

3
 

18
 

5
 

5
 

9
 

14
 

1.5
 

2.5
 

3
 

Average Sedimentation ratethickness of a (cm/kyr)c cle m) 
1.1 

1.2 5.1 

0.9 3.3 

1.3 6.7 

1.4 7.8 

1.95 8.7 

1.9 6.6 

1.7 7.8 

1.8 7.4 

1.7 8.7 

1.5 7.3 

1.5 5.6 

1.8 12.45 

Table 2. Average cycle thickness and sedimentation rates of the Orera Composite section (OC5) per time interval 
according to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (Cande and Kent, 1995). Letters a-g correspond with normal 
polarity chrons in figure 10. 

Depositional lnodels for the lnudstone-carbonate cycles 

The regular repetition of the small-scale mudstone-carbonate cycles strongly suggests that 

climate change is the driving force behind the formation of the cycles. In arid to semi-arid 

climate conditions, evaporation in closed lake basins usually exceeds water inflow through run
off and/or streams. Such lakes arc highly sensitive for variations in the evaporation/precipitation 

balance, which strongly control lake-level and lake water chemistry (alkalinity) (Gierlowski

Kordesch and Kelts, 1994). The low-gradient, shallow lake basin and associated ramp-type lake 

margin environments of Orera will be sensitive to small fluctuations in lake-level. A slight drop 

in lake-level will result in the exposure oflarge areas of the lake margin and even the lake floor. 

The mudstone-carbonate cycles suggest that lake-level fluctuations played an important role in 

the distribution of both lithologies. We present two alternative (and opposite) depositional 

models for the mudstone-carbonate cycles that both can explain the observed sedimentary 

features of both lithologies. 

Nlodel-I; the lacustrine model 

According to Model-I, both reddish-brown and green-greyish mudstones accumulated in the 

lake basin during lake-level highstand. The green-greyish mudstones were deposited during 
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A) Model-I: Lacustrine 

DEPOSITIONAL RELATIVE RELATIVE CLIMATE 
ENViRONMENT LAKE LEVEL CONDITIONS 
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mudstone S " 1 
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B) Model-II: Lacustrine-floodplain 
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1 Root bioturbation
 

Figure 11. Schematic diagram showing the sedimentological and climatological interpretation of a basic small
scale mudstone-carbonate cycle. according to the two depositional lake level models (see text for details). 
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relatively humid climate conditions from floods leading to rapid decantation of the clay particles 

that kept up with rising lake-level. Excessively large flood discharges resulted in rapid 

accumulation of reddish-brown mudstones that exceeded lake-level rise, leading to subaerial 

exposure (Vandervoort, 1997). Short intervening periods of drier climatic conditions resulted in 

a progressive concentration of lake waters transforming the detrital clays into authigenic 

trioctahedral smectites Gones, 1986; Calvo et a!', 1999). Shallowness of the lake system, probably 

no deeper than a few decimetres, is deduced from the abundance of rhizoliths in the mudstones. 

Extensive colonisation by hydrophytic plants and carbonate precipitation reflects minor drops of 

lake-level (Figure 1I). Summarising, the green-greyish mudstones were deposited during 

relatively wet climatic conditions with punctuated drier stages. 

The dolomites indicate a period of stabilised lake conditions during which the terrigenous 

input was reduced and lake-waters became more concentrated as a consequence of increased 

aridity. Intercalated decimetre thick green-greyish mudstones represent deposition through 

decantation of clay particles following episodic flood discharges. Continuous lowering of the 

lake-level eventually resulted in subaerial exposure of the dolomites. Overall, dolomite 

precipitated during relatively dry climatic periods, with punctuated wetter stages as indicated by 

the green mudstones. 

Model-II: the lacustrine-floodplain model 

The second model, Model-H, infers that reddish-brown and green-greyish mudstones were 

deposited by floods on a subaerially-exposed vegetated alluvial-tan floodplain during relatively 

dry climate conditions. The formation of authigenic trioctahedral smectite clays and the 

presence of dolomicrite in the mudstones depend on a regular Mg-ion supply probably from 

evolved groundwaters with high pH values during drier periods (Reinhardt and Ricken, 2000). 

The numerous tepees present in the marginal areas provide evidence for the influence of 

groundwater. Probably it is also the source for moisture that accounted for reduced conditions 

during deposition of the green-grey mudstones. Green-grey colour of the mudstone, 

correspondingly, can also be related to poor drainage conditions, often a characteristic feature in 

closed basin systems. 

The reddish-brown mudstone resulted from excessively large flood discharge leading to 

subaerial exposure and oxidising conditions. Root bioturbation is less abundant as in the green

greyish mudstones probably due to a lack of moisture to support continuous vegetation. This 

lack of moisture may result from a lowering of the groundwater table during periods of 

prolonged aridity. 
The gradual transition from mudstone to dolomite is often marked by intense rooting and 

sometimes intercalation of abundant plant debris indicating the onset of wetter conditions 

(Talbot et aI., 1994). Dolomite precipitated in the shallow lake that extended over the al1uvial

fan floodplain during the ensuing relatively humid but also evaporative climate conditions 
(Talbot et aI., 1994). Dolomite accumulation ceased once the lake dried out at the onset of 

relatively drier climate conditions leading to subaerial exposure of the top of the dolomite beds. 
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Comparison of the models 

Interpretation of the sedimentary cyclicity in the OCS in terms of paleoclimatic change and 

associated lake-level fluctuations is rather problematic due to difficulties encountered in the 

interpretation of the different lithofacies. Sedimentary features and structures in the carbonate 

and mudstone lithologies of the OCS are not indicative for either of the two models. 

In both models, the dolomitic carbonates are interpreted as shallow water carbonates that 

occasionally underwent subaerial exposure. The observed sedimentary structures indeed support 

a subaqueous origin. The only difference is that the lacustrine-floodplain model infers that the 

dolomites accumulated during relatively humid and evaporative climatic conditions when a 

shallow lake developed in the area. A relative decrease in humidity resulted in desiccation of the 

lake and subaerial exposure of the top of the carbonates. Conversely, the lacustrine model 

depicts that a permanent lake was present and that dolomitic carbonate accumulated when lake

level dropped as the result of increased aridity. The presence of rare anhydrite pseudomorphs is 

consistent with this model, but this feature may be characteristic for both models. On the other 

hand, remnants of charophytes and gastropods in some of the carbonate beds indicate brackish to 
freshwater conditions, more characteristic for a relative humid climate as in the lacustrine 

Model-I. However, a relative increase in humidity may also be reached during the short wet 

stages depicted in the lacustrine model. Scarce organic-rich laminae between dolomite beds 

could be an indication of a seasonal dry-wet climate, in this case more characteristic for the 

lacustrine-floodplain model. Although it is not clear whether the dolomitic carbonates 

precipitated during relatively wet or dry climatic conditions, the sedimentary features and the 

lateral continuity of the dolomite beds do suggest that they accumulated in a shallow water 

body. 

The interpretation of the mudstones is more problematic both in terms of depositional 

environment and in terms of climate change. Typical features in the mudstones, especially in the 

green-greyish ones, are burrows and extensive rooting. The absence of sedimentary structures, 

such as laminae, could be argued by that pedogenesis and burrowing also destroyed primary 

sedimentary structures but it seems unlikely that all structures could be so effectively removed. It 

is more probable that shrinking and swelling of the mudstones during drying-and-wetting 

processes are responsible for the absence of primary structures (Reinhardt and Ricken, 2000). 

Similar mudstone-carbonate cycles have been described from the Triassic of Somerset and 

Quaternary lakes in east central Australia (Talbot et aI., 1994) and the Triassic Steinmergel

Keuper in Germany (Reinhardt and Ricken, 2000). The cycles show similar features as those in 

the OCS, namely a green-grey, red and reddish-brown colour of the mudstones, and clay and 

micrite peloids. Clay peloids are products of erosion from soils while micrite (dolomite) peloids 

are formed following flood discharge after which a short lived, standing water body or a shallow 

groundwater level develops favouring dolomite precipitation. According to the authors, the 

mudstones were deposited in a partially vegetated low-relief basin during dry climate periods 
where accumulation by bedload transport (Rust and Nanson, 1989) and settling of suspended 

sediment from ponded waters on the alluvial-fan floodplains took place. 
Evidently, both depositional models for the mudstone-carbonate cycles of Orera have to be 
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evaluated in the future in terms of depositional environment and astronomically-induced 

climate change. For this purpose, an accurate time control and well-constrained sedimentary 

models for cyclic continental successions are a prerequisite to link the sedimentary cycles 

unambiguously to the astronomical forcing. In this way, one would avoid the need to formulate 

alternative depositional models and eliminate problems encountered in establishing the phase 

relation with astronomical parameters. Altogether, this study shows the potential of thc study 

area, and consequently the Miocene Calatayud Basin, for a more detailed understanding of 

astronomically-controlled variations in western Mediterranean climate. Based on fossil 

micromammal faunas, an overall regional paleoclimatic reconstruction points to relatively dry 

and cool climate conditions during deposition of the Grera sediments (Van der Meulen and 

Daams, 1992; Calvo et aI., 1993). The sensitivity of the Orera paleoenvironment to climatic 

changes demonstrates that within this relatively dry (and cool) paleoclimate regime periodically 

fluctuating climatic changes occurred varying between dry and humid climate conditions. 

Conclusions 

The sediments in the study area are divided into four lithofacies associations: the proximal and 

medial alluvial fan facies; the distal alluvial fan facies; the lake margin facies with two distinct 

lithofacies associations; and the cyclic shallow lacustrine (and floodplain?) facies. The cyclicity in 

the latter facies is defined by red/reddish-brown and/or green-grey mudstone with an upper 

carbonate (dolomite) unit. Accumulation of the succession took place in low-gradient ramp

type basin, which developed in a 'shadow zone' between two major alluvial fans. The shallow 

lacustrine setting and the constant sedimentation throughout most of the succession indicate that 

sedimentation and subsidence rates were in balance. 

Stable isotopes have only been determined for the carbonates, because the mudstone beds are 

essentially carbonate-free. Isotopic compositions of the carbonates range from -7.9 to 3%0 PDB 

for 0 180 and from -9.2 to -1.7%0 PDB for OI4C. More negative isotopic values are from 
paleosol from the distal alluvial fan facies and from lake margin carbonate beds. The more 

positive isotope values are from the dolomite beds from the cyclic shallow lake facies. The 

isotopic distribution within lithofacies clearly displays the lateral variations in paleoenvironments 

from marginal to more central lake areas. 

The mudstone-carbonate cycles are the result of lake-level variations caused by periodic 

changes in climate. Due to the lack of clear sedimentary features in the mudstones and to the 

absence of models explaining continental cyclicity, two depositional models are presented in 

order to establish the link between the mudstone- and carbonate beds on the one hand and 

climate on the other. The lacustrine model (Model-I) states that the sediments were deposited in 

a shallow lake with mudstone accumulation taking place during high lake-levels in a wet climate 
regiIne. Carbonate aeeurrmlated "When clirnate changed to drier conditions, lowering the lake
level and rising the salinity of the lake as a response to increased evaporation. 

The lacustrine-floodplain model (Model-II) implies that mudstone accumulated on vegetated 
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mudflats of the alluvial floodplain during relatively dry climatic conditions. Floods transported 

the mud from adjacent alluvial fans to the surrounding mudflat. The change towards relatively 

wetter conditions resulted in the development of a very shallow lake on the alluvial-fan 

floodplain. Together with an increase in evaporation, carbonate precipitated from concentrated 

lake waters and became finally exposed when the lake dried out. 

This study has pointed out that formulation of different depositional models for continental 

settings can be avoided in future studies by evaluating the models in relation with 

astronomically-forced climate change. Therefore, an accurate time control and well-constrained 

sedimentary models are necessary in order to eliminate the problems encountered in establishing 

the phase relation with astronomical parameters. 
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Chapter 4 

An astronomical polarity time scale 

for the middle Miocene based on 

continental sequences 

Abstract 

High-resolution carbonate and colour reflectance records are presented tor middle Miocene 

cyclic shallow lacustrine to distal alluvial-fan floodplain deposits of the Orera Composite Section 

(Calatayud basin, NE Spain). Spectral analysis results and bandpass filters of the proxy records in 

the depth domain show a dominant peak at ~I.7 m which corresponds to the average thickness 
of the basic (small-scale) mudstone-carbonate cycle. Other significant peaks correspond with a 

short intermediate-scale cycle of alternating thick-thin carbonate beds and with large-scale 

cycles marked by an alternation of dark intervals with poorly developed small-scale cycles and 

light intervals with regular and well-developed small-scale cycles. The magnetostratigraphy of 

the OCS provided a GPTS-based age model that was used to transform the proxy depth-records 

into time series. Subsequent spectral analysis results reveal periodicities of 23, 41 and 400 kyr and 

to a lesser extent of TOO kyr, and hence unambiguously demonstrate that the sedimentary cycles 

in the OCS have an astronomical origin. 

Following the determination of (inferred) phase relations between the different scales of 

sedimentary and astronomical cycles, an astronomical tuning of the sedimentary cycles to the 

astronomical time-series ofLa93 solution is presented. Starting with the GPTS-based age model 

for the OCS, a first-order calibration was established by correlating the dark coloured intervals 

of the large-scale cycles to successive 4oo-kyr eccentricity minima. The carbonate beds of the 

basic small-scale cycles were subsequently tuned to minima in the precession index. Spectral 

analysis on the tuned time-series record followed by bandpass filtering revealed a remarkably 
good and in-phase relation with obliquity despite an uncertainty in the phase relation with 

precession and an overall uncertainty of r-2 precession cycles in the tuning for certain intervals. 

The presented tuning provides astronomical ages for the sedimentary cycles and hence for the 

polarity reversals (and potential cryptochrons) in the time interval between 12.9 and 10.6 Ma. 

Comparison with other time scales shows that the OCS polarity reversal ages are consistently 

older by 80 kyr than the ages in CK95. This age discrepancy decreases with increasing age to 50
60 kyr. Finally, the OCS ages of the reversal boundaries are independently confirmed by sea 
floor spreading rates. 
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Introduction 

Since the acceptance of the astronomical theory of climate change (Adhemar, 1842; Croll, 

1864; Gilbert, 1895; Milankovitch, 1941) geologists have convincingly demonstrated that cyclic 

variations in geological records are linked to orbital controlled variations in insolation 

(Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973; Hays et aI., 1976; Imbrie et aI., 1984). This resulted in the 

development of a new and accurate time-scale based on astronomical calibration of sedimentary 

cycles and other cyclic variations in geological records to computed variations of the Earth's 

orbit (Shackleton et aI., 1990; Hilgen, 1991a,b; Tiedemann et aI., 1994 and Shackleton et aI., 

1995). This new time-scale has been successfully applied in paleoclimate and oceanographic 

reconstructions (Raymo et aI., 1990; Lourens et al., 1996). Furthermore, an astronomical 

polarity time scale (APTS) was established by combining the astronomically calibrated 

sedimentary cycles with the magnetostratigraphy of the "tuned" cycle records, thereby enabling 

accurate astronomical dating of polarity reversals. Independent confirmation of the 

astronomically calibrated magnetic polarity time-scale was derived from sea floor spreading rates 

(Wilson, 1993) and 4°Ar/39Ar dating (Renne et al., 1994). 

The A(P)TS, which is now well established for the late Neogene, is primarily based on marine 

sequences from Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) sites and from land-based marine sections in the 

Mediterranean (Hilgen et al., 1995; Shackleton and Crowhurst, 1997; Krijgsman et aI., 1999; 

Shackleton et al., 1999). The middle Miocene part of the APTS, however, does not have well

constrained astronomical ages for polarity reversals due to the lack of a reliable 

magnetostratigraphy. This problem can be tackled by using continental successions, which may 

too show orbitally controlled sedimentary cyclicity as convincingly demonstrated by Olsen et al. 
(1996) for the impressive Triassic lacustrine Newark Basin succession. In the Mediterranean area, 

recent studies argued for an astronomical control for Pliocene lignite-marl alternations in the 

Ptolemais and Servia basins in northern Greece (Van Vugt et aI., 1998; Steenbrink et aI., 1999; 

2000) and for Miocene floodplain and alluvial fan sequences of the Orera and Armantes sections 

in the Calatayud basin in northeastern Spain (Krijgsman et aI., 1994; 1997; Abdul Aziz et aI., 
2000). These long and continuous successions yielded good and reliable magnetostratigraphic 

records that could be unambiguously calibrated to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS, 

Cande and Kent, 1995). Moreover, the close proximity of these continental successions to time

equivalent marine successions allows reconstructing the influence of astronomically induced 

climate changes on different sedimentary environments along a continental to marine 

environmental gradient. This aim can only be achieved by establishing phase relations between 

sedimentary and astronomical cycles in both realms. 

In this paper, we statistically demonstrate the astronomical origin of the sedimentary cyclicity 

in the continental succession of the Orera Composite Section (OCS) by applying spectral 

analysis to detailed Ca (%) and colour records. Using inferred phase relationships between the 
different scales of sedimentary cyclicity in the OCS "nd the "stronOlnic"l p"r:nneters, "nd the 

magnetostratigraphy for a first-order age calibration, the cycles are tuned to the astronomical 

curves. The resulting time-scale that ranges from 12.9 up to 10.6 Ma, provides new astronomical 
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ages for the sedimentary cycles and hence for the polarity reversals (and potential cryptochrons). 

These new ages are then compared with polarity reversal ages in other middle Miocene time

scales. 

Geological setting and GPTS-based age model 

The study area is located in the Valdelosterreros area near the village Orera, approximately 20 

km southeast of Calatayud (Figure I). There, the sediments display a remarkable cyclic 

alternation of mudstone and dolomitic carbonate that were deposited in a shallow lake basin, 

which formed in a shadow zone between two main alluvial fans (see Chapter 3). This shallow 

lacustrine/distal alluvial-fan floodplain succession forms part of the Paleogene and Neogene 

sediments that were deposited in the NW-SE elongate intramontane Calatayud Basin. 

The subsections studied (Figure r) were correlated in the field by following distinct beds or by 

matching characteristics in the sedimentary cycle patterns between the subsections (Abdul Aziz 

et al., 2000). The cyclostratigraphic correlations between overlapping subsections were 
confirmed by magnetostratigraphy, resulting in the construction of the Orera Composite 

t 
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E5j Upper Miocene carbonates 

Middle Miocene mudstones 

lCJ Lower Miocene evaporites 

D Lower to Upper Miocene clastics 
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o Calatayud Basin 

Figure 1. Geological setting and location map (with all subsections) of the study area. 
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Section (OCS). The magnetostratigraphic record of the OCS was unambiguously correlated to 

the GPTS of Cande and Kent (1995) thus providing an age between 10.7 and 12.8 Ma for the 

entire section (Abdul Aziz et al., 2000). 

The OCS comprises at least 91 basic sedimentary cycles, which are arranged into larger cycles 

on different scales (Figure 2). Basic small-scale cycles are characterised by an alternation of white 

carbonate beds with reddish and/or greenish grey mudstone. The carbonate beds have been 

numbered in ascending order starting from the base of the OCS. Nineteen faintly developed 

carbonate beds, mostly intercalated in thick mudstone intervals, possibly indicate 

additional/extra cycles, and are denoted with the suffix "A" following the number of the 

preceding cycle. Large-scale cycles in the OCS are characterised by an alternation of two types 

of intervals: carbonate-poor intervals, where basic small-scale cycles are virtually absent or only 

weakly developed, and intervals with well-developed basic small-scale mudstone-carbonate 

cycles. Long intermediate-scale cycles are distinguished by clusters of five well-developed, basic 

small-scale mudstone-carbonate cycles, and are confined to the upper and lower part of the 

OCS. Finally, a short intermediate-scale cycle is characterised by alternating thick-thin 

carbonate beds in successive basic small-scale cycles. This cycle is distinctly present in the middle 

part of the OCS. 

Colour and carbonate records 

Methods 

Colour measurements were taken in the field at an average of 16 points per cycle, with steps 

of about IO em using a portable photospectrometer (Minolta CM508i). The measurements are 

automatically converted into L*a*b*, L*C*h* and the reflectance (%) values for 400 to 700 nm. 

Although the 550 nm reflectance value is often used as a colour indicator, we prefer to use the 

L*-value, which is the measurement of the degree of grey shading, because it best reflects the 

cyclicity observed in the field (Figure 2). High L*-values indicate light grey to white shading 

and, in the case of the OCS, correspond to the carbonate beds. The darker shadings represented 

by low L*-values correspond to the red and grey mudstones. The colour record is derived from 

the same subsections that were used for constructing the OCS except for the interval between 

cycles 42 and 48 where another section parallel to section Valdelosterreros-I (VT-I) was 

measured because of the less weathered surbce and more distinct cyclicity. 

From each mudstone-carbonate cycle, eight levels were sampled to determine the carbonate 

content. The samples were dried by deep-freezing at -40°C and then ground in an agate mortar 

mill or in an automatic grinder. XRD measurements on selected samples indicated a high 

amount of dolomite and minor calcite in carbonate rich samples. Illite and smectite clay 

mineralogies are dominant in the mudstones and dolomite is a minor constitute (see Chapter 3). 
Dolomite from all samples ,,'as brought into solution using the follovving procedure. 

Approximately 250mg of dried sample was treated with 7.5m! 1M HCL and shaken for 12 

hours. The solution was then preserved and the sample residue was treated again with 7.5m! 1M 
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Figure 2. The lithological column of the Orera Composite Section (OCS) with sedimentary cycle numbers (after 
Abdul Aziz et aI., 2000). Left box: Ca (%) and L* records and corresponding spectra with their filtered components 
in the depth domain. Width of bandpass filter for 1.76m component in Ca ('Yo) is between 1.55 and 2m, and for 
the 3.2m component between 2.6 and 4m. In L* record. bandpass width for 1.7m component is between 1.35 and 
1.99m, and for 4.1 m component between 2.8 and 5.2m. Central part: the magnetostratigraphic record of the OCS 
correlated to the GPTS of Cande and Kent (1995). Right box: CK95 calibrated time-series of the Ca ('Yo) and L* 
records and their corresponding spectra in the time domain with obliquity and precession filters. Bandpass filter 
widths are for the 23.8 and 45 kyr components in Ca ('Yo) between 18.5-33 kyr and 39.5-57 kyr, respectively. In the 
L* record, bandpass widths for the 21.9 and 42 kyr components are between 18-27 and 38-52 kyr, respectively. The 

spectral analysis was computed with the SPECTRUM program (Schulz and Statteger, 1997). The grey shading in the 
spectra indicates the lower error limit (80% confidence). 
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HCL. After four hours of shaking, the solution from the sample residue was added to the 

preserved solution. Major element (Ca and Mg) measurements were performed using an 

inductively coupled plasma emission spectrometer (ARL 34000). Analytical precision and 

accuracy were checked by replicate analysis of samples, and by an international and a house 

standard (MM91). The relative errors were smaller than 5%. 

Results 

XRD measurements performed on several dried residue samples, showed that the extraction 

procedure completely removed the dolomite from the samples. Spectral analysis was performed 

on Mg (%), Ca (%) and also on the Mg/Ca ratio. Although the results do not differ significantly, 

the presented results are from the Ca (%) record because it most clearly shows the different scales 

of sedimentary cyclicity as observed in the field. 

The different scales of cycles recognised in the OCS are also distinguished in both L* and Ca 

(%) records (Figure 2). The basic small-scale cycles can be recognised in both proxy records by 

high values in the carbonate beds. The large scale cyclicity is apparent in the L* record where 

intervals with low L* values correspond to dark coloured intervals with weakly developed 

small-scale mudstone-carbonate cycles, and intervals with high L* values correspond to the 

lighter intervals with the distinct basic small-scale cycles. This large-scale cyclicity is less evident 

in the Ca (%) record. The short term intermediate scale cycle, of alternating thick-thin 

carbonate beds, in the Ca (%) record is reflected mainly by variations in bed thickness. This 

intermediate scale cycle is also discernible in the amplitude variation of the L* record, as can be 

seen between cycles 28-50. 

Statistical confirmation of astronomical cyclicity in the OCS 

We used spectral analysis to investigate and evaluate the sedimentary cyclicity in the OCS. 

The Blackman-Tukey (BT) and Lomb-Scargle Fourier transformation methods were both 

applied on the L* and Ca (%) records using the programs AnalySeries (Paillard et al., 1996) and 

SPECTRUM (Schulz and Statteger, 1997). The Blackman-Tukey method is based on the 

standard Fourier transform and requires evenly spaced time series. Therefore, interpolation of 

unevenly spaced data sets is necessary before BT spectral analysis can be performed and hence 

this procedure may bias statistical results. SPECTRUM is based on the Lomb-Scargle Fourier 

transform for unevenly spaced time series combined with a Welch window. The unevenly 

spaced data can immediately be analysed without interpolation. Where interpolation procedures 

were necessary, for instance to construct time-series, the AnalySeries results did not differ 

significantly from SPECTRUM. 

Spectral analysis in depth domain 

To investigate the periodicity of the OCS cycles, spectral analysis was initially performed on 
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both L* and Ca (%) records in the depth domain. The results reveal significant peaks in the 

frequency band at around 1.76 ± 0.2 and 3.3 ± 0.1 m, respectively (Figures 2 and 3). The first 

and most prominent peak corresponds with the average thickness of 1.6 ± 0.5 m calculated for 

the small-scale cycles. The second frequency band value is about twice the average thickness of 

the small-scale cycle, and most probably reflects the short intermediate cycle with alternating 

tick-thin carbonate beds in the OCS. A Gaussian bandpass filter was used to extract the different 

components (Figure 2). The filtered record of the 1.77 m component shows that it follows the 

maximum and minimum values of both L* and Ca (%) records, especially in the intervals with 

the best developed sedimentary cyclicity. The filtered record of the 3.2 m component for the Ca 

(%) record is confined to the central part of the OCS between stratigraphic levels 5 I and 92 m 

and indeed follows the short intermediate-scale (Figure 2). This cycle is also consistent with the 

filtered record of the less prominent 4.1 m component in the L* spectrum. 

Several other peaks are recorded in the spectrum of the L* record. The extracted 1.45 m 

component follows small-scale cycles with a slightly reduced thickness mainly in the upper part 

of the OCS between I 16 and 135 m. Two significant peaks are distinguished in the low 

frequency part of the spectrum. The filtered records centred at 8.2/9.3 and 32/50 m, show that 

they reflect the long intermediate- and large-scale sedimentary cyclicity in the OCS (Figure 4), 

respectively. 

Spectral analysis in time domain (CK95) 
To test the astronomical origin of the OCS cycles, the proxy records L* and Ca (%) had to be 

transformed into a time series. The composite magnetostratigraphic record of the OCS provided 

the necessary age control-points, which were determined by correlation of the 

magnetostratigraphy to the GPTS of Cande and Kent (1995) (see Figure 2 for used age control

points). The L* and Ca (%) time-series were subsequently constructed by linear interpolation 

between and extrapolation beyond the control points provided by the geomagnetic reversals. 

The data were re-sampled at an interval of 2 kyr to obtain an equally spaced data-set necessary 

for signal processing when the Blackman-Tukey method in AnalySeries was used (Paillard et al., 

1996). 
The spectral results ofboth colour (L*) and Ca (%) records show a dominant periodicity close 

to the 21-kyr precession cycle (Figure 3). Another peak, especially discernible in the Ca (%) 

spectrum, corresponds closely to the 41-kyr obliquity cycle. Gaussian bandpass filters applied to 

the Ca (%) and L* records and centred at around 27 and 23 kyr respectively, indicate that the 

filtered components of both records correspond to the basic small-scale cyclicity, implying a 

stwng orbital contwl dominated by precession. The less strong influence of the obliquity cycle 

is extracted from the records using filters centred at around 45 and 42 kyr for Ca (%) and L*, 

respectively. The results reveal a relatively strong obliquity component in the interval from cycle 

28 to 52 and correspond to the alternating thick-thin carbonate beds of the short intermediate 
cycle. 

Spectral peaks in the low frequency range are only registered in the L* record. The most 

pwminent peak is around 470 kyr and most likely corresponds to the 400-kyr eccentricity cycle. 
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The filtered record of the 470 kyr component indicates that it follows the dark intervals with 

weakly developed mudstone-carbonate cycles and, hence, the large-scale cyclicity in the OCS. 

A less obvious peak is found around 94 kyr and probably corresponds to the IOo-kyr eccentricity 

cycle. The extracted component shows that the influence of this cycle remains restricted to the 

lower- and uppermost parts of the OCS, and corresponds with the long intermediate-scale 

cyclicity. 

Based on field observations and on characteristic cycle patterns, the OCS is split into three 

intervals: cycles 1-28,28-51 and 51-91. Each interval has been subjected to spectral analyses and 

the results, shown in Figure 3, reveal the predominance of the different periodicities in the three 

intervals. In all intervals the precession cycle is the most dominant. The obliquity cycle becomes 

important in the interval between cycles 28 and 51 while the 40o-kyr eccentricity cycle is 

present in intervals 1-28 and 51-91 (Figure 3). 

Astronomical tuning of the oes cycles 

Now that sedimentary cycles of the OCS indeed prove to be astronomically controlled with 

precession as the dominant orbital parameter, the next logical step is to tune the OCS cycles to 

the astronomical record. Before the OCS cycles can be tuned to the astronomical target curves 

the phase relationships between the sedimentary and orbital cycles have to be determined. Such 

phase relationships should meet several requirements to make them consistent with known 

paleoclimate data from the marine and continental records and with astronomical forcing by the 

eccentricity-precession syndrome. 

Eccentricity-precession syndrome 

One of the effects of eccentricity is to modulate the amplitude of insolation changes driven by 

the precession cycle and is, as such, incorporated in the formula of (climatic) precession (Imbrie 

et aI., 1993). Assuming a linear climate response to insolation, the following premises can be 

made considering the modulation of precession by the 4oo-kyr eccentricity cycle in a 

(hypothetical) sedimentary record. 4oo-kyr eccentricity maxima will correspond to intervals 

with regular and well-developed precession-related (basic) sedimentary cycles, while 4oo-kyr 

minima will correspond to intervals with irregular and indistinct cycles. The distinctness of the 

basic cycles thus depends on the modulating effect of eccentricity. During 4oo-kyr eccentricity 

maxima, climate fluctuations on a precessional time scale will be enhanced and the formation of 

distinct basic cycles with strongly contrasting lithologies reflects opposite climate extremes when 

precessional amplitude (forcing) is at a maximum. The regularity of the basic sedimentary 

cyclicity is related to the contribution of the 23-kyr component of precession. This component 

is dominant at times of 4oo-kyr eccentricity maxima (Imbrie et al., 1984), whereas components 
with variable periodicities may start to domin:lte the precession tiITle senes during eccentricity 

mInIma. 

For the OCS, intervals showing regular and well-developed (basic) mudstone-carbonate 
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cycles will thus reflect intensified precession-induced climate oscillations that are reached during 

400-kyr eccentricity maxima. In contrast, the dark coloured intervals I to V showing irregular 

and less distinct cycles (Figure 4) will correspond to reduced climate variability on a precessional 

time scale. This is reached during 400-kyr eccentricity minima when precession amplitude 

variations are at a minimum. Consequently, the phase relationship between the large-scale cycles 

in the OCS and eccentricity is established. 

Two depositional models 

Determination of the phase relation between the basic cycles and precession IS more 

complicated because two depositional models have been proposed for the basic mudstone

carbonate cycles in the OCS (see Chapter 3). The lacustrine model (Model-I) assumes that 

mudstones were deposited via flood discharges into the basin during relatively humid climate 

conditions and lake-level highstand. During relatively dry climate conditions lake-levels were 

lower and carbonate precipitated from the shallow, concentrated lake waters, followed by lake

desiccation leading to exposure of the tQP part of the carbonate beds. The lacustrine-floodplain 

model (Model-II) assumes that mudstone accumulated on a sub-aerially exposed, vegetated 

distal alluvial-fan floodplain during relatively dry climate conditions. Carbonate on the other 

hand precipitated from a shallow lake that developed on the alluvial-fan floodplain during 

relatively humid but also evaporative climate conditions. Towards the onset of relatively dry 

climate conditions, carbonate accumulation ceased once the lake dried out leading to exposure 

of the top part of the carbonate beds. 

Unfortunately, the sedimentary features and structures do not provide conclusive arguments 

for either of the two models. To establish the phase relation with precession we took 

paleoclimate data from both the marine as well as from other lacustrine records into account. 

Paleoclimate data from the marine record 

In late Neogene marine sequences of the Mediterranean, cyclic alternations of marls and 

sapropels occur on different scales. The phase relationship of these cycles with the orbital 

parameters is well known. Basic small-scale marl-sapropel cycles are precession controlled, with 

the sapropels corresponding to precession minima and hence to (boreal) summer insolation 

maxima. Climate conditions at times of sapropel formation are marked by an enhanced 

seasonality with increased precipitation (mainly) in winter (Laurens et aI, 1992; and Foucault 

and Melieres, 2000). In contrast, reduced seasonality and precipitation favouring more arid 

climate conditions occurred during marl deposition. 

Summarising, the basic marl-sapropel cycle reflects precession-induced dry-wet climate 

oscillations, an oscillatory system that remained essentially unchanged over the last 12 Ma 

(Hilgen et al., 2000), i.e. well into the time interval covered by the OCS. 

On a larger scale, sapropel clusters correspond to eccentricity maxima - both for the 100 and 
4oo-kyr eccentricity cycle - W"hereas sapropels are poorly developed or lacking during 

eccentricity minima (Hilgen, 199Ia,b). The lack (or near-absence) of sapropel deposition points 

to prolonged periods of relatively dry climate conditions at times of eccentricity minima because 
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sapropel deposition is, according to most models, linked with an increase in precipitation. 

Consequently, sapropel clusters can best be explained by a series of precession-induced episodes 

of enhanced precipitation "pluvials" linked to high amplitudes of successive precession minima 

and hence to eccentricity maxima. The origin of the precipitation increase is still a matter of 

debate, though both increased summer precipitation and fluvial run-off via the river Nile as well 

as increased winter precipitation in the northern borderlands of the Mediterranean seem to have 

played a role (Rossignol-Strick, 1983, 1987; RoWing and de Rijk, 1999). The same scenario

with prolonged periods of relatively dry climate conditions during 400-kyr eccentricity minima 

and punctuated wet episodes during eccentricity maxima - seems to hold for Pliocene cyclic 

marine successions from drill holes located in the Gulf of Cadiz on the Atlantic site of Spain 

(Sierro et al., 2000). Distinct maxima in the sonic and gamma-ray records from these drill holes 

are related to enhanced fluvial clay input, reflecting increased (winter) precipitation in the local 

Spanish hinterland at times of precession minima. 

The Des phase relation with precession and model evaluation 

We can now establish the link between the OCS cyclicity and climate and determine the 

phase relation of the basic small-scale cycles with precession by applying the phase relationships 

observed for Mediterranean marine sedimentary cycles to the middle Miocene continental 

record. Starting with the phase relation between the large-scale OCS cycle and the 400-kyr 

eccentricity cycle and assuming that wetter climate conditions correspond to lake-level 

highstands, it follows that the dark coloured intervals I-V correspond to relatively dry climate 

conditions and lake-Ievellowstands whereas the carbonate beds in the intervals with regular and 

distinct basic cycles would indicate wet climate conditions and lake-level highstand, which 
intermittently occur at times of eccentricity maxima. Evidently, this scenario favours the 

lacustrine-floodplain Model-II and indicates that the carbonate beds of the basic cycles of the 

OCS correspond to precession minima. 

However, an opposite phase relation of the basic small-scale cycles with precession can not be 

totally excluded. Such a phase relation can be established if the lacustrine Model-I is favoured 

for the fonnation of the basic small-scale cycle or if the increase in evaporation during precession 

minimum (related to warm summers) exceeds the increase in precipitation and run-off, thus 

resulting in a negative water budget. Note that such an opposite phase relation will change the 

paleoclimatic and/or sedimentological interpretation of the large-scale eccentricity related 

cycles, but it would not change their phase relation with eccentricity, which is based on the 

distinctness and regularity of basic cycle patterns. 

We favour the phase relation of the carbonate beds in the basic small-scale cycles with 

precession minimum because it is more consistent with the paleoclimatic interpretation of cycles 

in the marine and continental (lacustrine) successions in the Mediterranean. The relationship 

between the large-scale cycles and eccentricity is in line with the study of Sierro et al. (2000) for 
Pliocene llnrine sediments of the Gulf of Cadiz. Furthermore, the relationship between the 

basic small-scale cycles of the OCS, and precession-induced climate variability and lake-level 

fluctuations is consistent with the study of Pliocene lacustrine successions from the Ptolemais 
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basin in northwestern Greece (Van Vugt et al., 1999; Steenbrink, 2001). 

Our preferred phase relation between the basic cycles and precession implies that the 

protruding thick carbonate beds and clusters of five basic small-scale cycles in the long 

intermediate-scale cycles correspond to IOo-kyr eccentricity maxima. Due to its modulating 

effect on precession, the IOo-kyr eccentricity cycle results in prolonged periods of maximum 

amplitude variations in precession during eccentricity maxima are interrupted by reduced 

precession amplitudes during eccentricity minima. 

Finally, although obliquity is supposed to be less effective at low latitudes, the spectral analysis 

results of the OCS records show that the obliquity cycle is certainly present particularly in the 

interval between cycles 28 and 50. This influence of obliquity is reflected in the short 

intermediate cycle by alternating thick and thin carbonate beds in successive small-scale cycles 

(Figures 2 and 3). Considering the phase relation with precession and the seasonal changes in 

insolation (i.e. maximal seasonal contrast at times of obliquity maximum) implies that the thick 

carbonate beds of this intermediate cycle correspond to obliquity maxima and the thinner beds 

to obliquity minima. 

First-order calibration procedure 

Now that we have established the phase relation between the sedimentary and orbital cycles 

we can continue with the tuning procedure. The initial age model is established by calibrating 

the OCS magnetostratigraphy to CK95 (Cande and Kent, 1995). For the astronomical 

calibration we use the solutions ofLa93(I,I) with present day values for the dynamical ellipticity 

of the Earth and tidal dissipation by the moon (Laskar et aI., 1993). This solution agrees very 

well with the sedimentary cycle patterns in the Mediterranean Plio-Pleistocene sequences 

(Lourens et aI., 1996, 2000) and we therefore sustain this solution for the tuning of the 

sedimentary cycles in the OCS. The next approach follows the procedure applied in marine 

correlations which is based on tuning cycles with successively shorter periods to the 

astronomical curves (Hilgen et aI., 1995). In this case, the first-order tuning involves correlation 

of the largest scale cycles to the 400-kyr eccentricity curve. Independent confirmation of the first 

order tuning can be obtained from characteristic patterns in the astronomical and sedimentary 

cycle records such as interference between precession and obliquity. Finally, each small-scale 

cycle is tuned to the precession and (boreal) summer insolation curve ofLa93. 

The 400-kyr calibration of the oes and confirmation 

The first-order calibration involves correlation of the dark intervals of the large-scale cyclicity 

to 400-kyr eccentricity minima. These intervals comprise basic small-scale cycles 14-17, 29-33, 

Figure 4. First order calibration of the dark, carbonate-poor intervals (the largest-scale cycles) in the OCS to 400
kyr eccentricity minima (Laskar et aI., 1993). The records in the depth domain are filtered with a bandpass filter 
centred at 0.11 ± 0.025 m-1 (9.1m) and 0.031 ± 0.054 m-1 02.4m). These records correspond to the 100- and 400
kyr bands. The 100- and 400-kyr time domain filters were extracted after tuning the OCS to the astronomical 
curves of La93(1, 1). The records in the time domain are filtered with a bandpass filter centred at 0.0095 ± 0.002 
kyr-1 (105 kyr) and 0.0025 ± 0.0005 kyr-1 (400 kyr). The dashed line in interval V indicates the initial calibration 
attempt to the eccentricity curve (see text for details). 
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44-50, 61-66 and 79-85 and are labelled I-V (Figure 4). No direct correlation, however, 

between these intervals and the eccentricity minimum curve is found when we use the ages of 

the CK95 calibration points. The minimal adjustment necessary for a consistent correlation 

between the carbonate-poor intervals and eccentricity minima is shifting the ages of the 

calibration points towards older levels by 50-lO0 kyr. Such a shift is consistent with new 

astrobiochronological age estimates for polarity reversals in middle Miocene marine records, 

which indicated that these reversals may be about 50 kyr older than the previously assumed ages 

ofCK95 (Shackleton et al., 1997; Hilgen et al., 1995,2000). 

Alternative calibrations involved shifting intervals I-V to 400 kyr younger or older levels 

implying that the ages of the polarity reversals would be either 350 kyr younger or 450 kyr older 

than CK95. Both calibration efforts did not result in a convincing correlation as precession

obliquity interference patterns rather support the 400 kyr correlation as depicted in Figure 4. 

The interference patterns in the OCS are characterised by a distinct thick-thin alternation of 

carbonate beds in successive small-scale cycles and are prominent in the interval comprising 

cycles 29-50, which includes the 400-kyr eccentricity minimum intervals II and III (see spectral 

results CK95 calibration and detailed tuning to precession below). In the astronomical records, 

interference between precession and obliquity is expected in the time slice between 11.75 and 

12.00 Ma, which is in agreement with the preferred 400-kyr correlation. Moreover, 

discrepancies between the CK95 reversal ages and newly estimated astrobiochronological ages of 

350 kyr (younger) or 450 kyr (older) are considered unlikely. 

Another exercise involved shifting of the carbonate-poor intervals to lOO kyr older or younger 

levels. For intervals I-IV this procedure did not yield a consistent correlation between 

carbonate-poor intervals and 400-kyr eccentricity minima, and hence between well-developed 

small-scale cycles and eccentricity. As for interval V, our initial calibration attempt involved a 

correlation to a lOO kyr older level (Figure 4). However, this shift did not agree with the 

number of small-scale cycles between intervals IV and V. Furthermore, our preliminary age 

estimate for the older reversal boundary of chron C5n.2n resulted in an unrealistically large 

discrepancy with seafloor spreading rates implying that the initial astronomical age estimate for 

this reversal was too old by 100-150 kyr. 

Detailed tuning of the oes to precession 

In general, the second-order correlation involves the tuning of lOo-kyr eccentricity cycles. 

This cyclicity, however, is not very pronounced in the OCS and is restricted to short intervals 

that are insufficient for establishing a second-order correlation. We therefore continue with the 

astronomical tuning of the small-scale mudstone-carbonate cycles to precession, starting from 

the astronomically calibrated large-scale eccentricity related cycles (Figure 5). 

Tuning of cycles 1-28 

A rather straightforward correlation is achieved for the lower p"rt of this interval comprising 

the well-developed small-scale cycles 1-13. The most obvious feature in the field is the 

protruding thick carbonate beds of cycles 4, 8 and 13. Based on the preferred phase relation, 
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these cycles correspond to maxima in the IOo-kyr eccentricity cycle and thus to enhanced 

precession minima. Cycle 13 is the last well-developed small-scale cycle below the mudstone 

interval (interval I) with poorly developed carbonate beds. We therefore correlate cycle 13 to 

the last enhanced precession minimum peak (most negative value). An alternative option is to 

move this cycle and hence all the older cycles one precession peak lower. Therefore, an 

uncertainty in the tuning of one precession cycle must be considered for cycles 1-13. 

A problematic part concerns the correlation to precession in the 400-kyr eccentricity 

minimum interval I. Several poorly developed carbonate beds that may represent extra cycles are 

present between cycles 13 and 16 such as 13A and I SA, and most likely a carbonate bed is 

missing between cycles 14 and IS (Figure S). The irregular thickness distribution of the small

scale cycles in this interval is probably related to the variable duration of precession in this time 

interval. In the 400-kyr eccentricity minimum that corresponds to interval I, the duration of 

individual precession cycles varies between 14 kyr for cycles 14 and I4A and about 38 kyr for 

the thick cycles 14A and IS. In any case, the calibration in this interval remains uncertain by one 

to two precession cycles. 
The correlation is straightforward in the following interval, which comprises the well

developed small-scale cycles 16-27, if we assume that the distinct cycle 16 correlates with the 

first enhanced precession minimum peak. Based on the duration of precession and on the 

average thickness of the cycles in this interval, we consider that there is no extra cycle present 

between 16 and 17. 

Tuning of cycles 28-5 I 

Our initial tuning focussed on this cycle interval because of the well-developed cyclicity and 

of the presence of clear interference patterns observed in the thickness variation of carbonate 

beds in successive smalJ-scale cycles (see also this thesis Chapter I, Figure 3). This enabled us to 

understand the expression of the different scales of cycles in the OCS and to determine their 

relationship with the astronomical cycles. The result of the tuning is a satisfactory and 

straightforward astronomical calibration of the small-scale cycles 28-S1 to precession (Figure S). 

Combined with information from overlapping subsections, the small-scale cycles in the 4oo-kyr 

eccentricity minimum interval II include cycles 28 to 33 and the 'A' cycles 28A, 29A and 3IA. 

These cycles are more regular and well-developed than the small-scale cycles in the other 400

kyr eccentricity minimum intervals. This may be explained by the fact that the astronomical 

eccentricity in the time slice corresponding with interval II does not reach extreme minimum 

values allowing cycles with regular 19 and 23 kyr quasi-periods to dominate. Furthermore, 

obliquity may also have an imprint on the observed cyclicity between cycles 28 and 33. This 

certainly holds for the interval ofwell-developed mudstone-carbonate cycles, wherein a distinct 

interference pattern of alternating thick-thin carbonate beds is observed, beginning with cycle 

33 and continuing up to cycle 44. Based on the phase relation with obliquity and precession, the 
thick carbonate beds of cycles 34, 36, 3S, 39, and 41 and the less thick cycle 43 correlate to 

precession minima and to enhanced insolation maxima peaks. The intervening thinner 

carbonate beds correlate to reduced peaks in insolation ma.xima. 
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APTS for the middle Miocene 

The interference pattern continues in the short 400-kyr eccentricity minimum interval III. 

The carbonate beds of cycles 47 and 49 are vaguely present and even absent in the overlapping 

subsections. This is in agreement with the precession-obliquity interference in the insolation 

target curve and with the 400-kyr eccentricity minimum around I 1.6 Ma. The interference 

pattern ends more or less abruptly after cycle 51. 

Tuning of cycles 51-91 

The correlation of cycles 51-91 is rather well constrained, though some uncertainties, 

especially in the uppermost part, exist. 

The correlation of cycles 5 I to 61 to precession is straightforward (Figure 5). A detailed 

comparison of small-scale cycle pattern in parallel subsections allowed determining the validity 

of extra 'A' cycles. As a consequence, cycle 55 represents a single thick small-scale cycle, while 

cycle 57A is regarded as an extra cycle in between cycles 57 and 58 (see also carbonate and 

colour records). This also holds for the extra cycle between 60 and 61, as can be seen in the 

carbonate and colour record (Figure 2). 

Conspicuous is the 400-kyr eccentricity minimum interval IV, which includes cycles 61-67, 

wherein the number of basic small-scale cycles is poorly determined especially between cycles 

61 and 62. This interval correlates to an extreme minimum of the 400-kyr eccentricity, similar 

to interval I with cycles I3-I5, and we assume that one cycle is missing between cycles 61 and 

61A (Figure 5). Based on the average thickness of cycles 64 to 80 we assume that cycle 66A 

represents a precession cycle with I4 kyr duration. Otherwise, the duration of cycle 67 would be 

3 I kyr, which is much more than the average of 21 kyr. 

The control of the roo-kyr eccentricity cycle is evidenced by clusters of five mudstone

carbonate cycles in the interval between 67-75 with a less pronounced mudstone-carbonate 
cycle separating each roo kyr cluster (cycles 71 and 77). The astronomical tuning of these cycles 

to precession is rather straightforward, though an uncertainty remains in the correlation of cycle 

72. Whether cycle 72 represents a small-scale cycle or is part of cycle 71 is unclear and thus 

results in error of one precession cycle (younger) for the upper part of the OCS after cycle 7I. 

The final part of the correlation involves cycles 80-91. A major drawback for this cycle 

interval is the absence of overlapping, and time-equivalent, subsections. The cyclical pattern is 

rather complex, though a correlation is achieved if we use the average cycle thickness in this 

interval as a constraint. The presented tuning, however, should not be considered as a final 

solution. 

Evaluation of the astronomically tuned OCS 

Except for the uppermost part of the OCS a good correspondence between the OCS cycles 
and the astronomical record is observed. The tuning of the large-scale cycles in the OCS to th" 
400-kyr eccentricity minima cycles looks convincing and robust. Also the detailed tuning of the 

basic small-scale cycles in the well-developed mudstone-carbonate intervals is straightforward 
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APTS for the middle Miocene 

though a discrepancy by one, or sometimes two, precession cycles may be present. In contrast, 

the correlation of small-scale cycles in some 4oo-kyr eccentricity minimum intervals to 

precession is hampered due to the lack of expression of cyclicity in these intervals. Nevertheless, 

the presented astronomical tuning is convincingly confirmed by the precession-obliquity 

interference patterns. The most prominent expression of this interference pattern is expected 

during a 2.35 Myr eccentricity minimum (reached between 12.5 and [2.2 Ma), which would 
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with (80%) confidence interval (dashed lines). The AnalySeries program of Paillard et at. (1996) was used for all 
the calculations. 
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coincide with OCS cycle interval 16-28. However, also obliquity is modulated by a long-term 

1.2 Myr cycle (Lourens and Hilgen, 1997) whereby the maximum amplitude variation occurs at 

around 11.9 Ma (approximate time interval: I 1.6-12.2 Ma). This explains the distinct expression 

of interference patterns in OCS cycle interval 28-50, which in turn strongly supports our 

astronomical calibration. 

An age model for the OCS can now be constructed by assigning astronomical ages of the 

corresponding precession minima to the midpoints of the carbonate beds. The quality of the 

astronomical tuning can be tested by spectral analysis of the proxy records (Ca (%) and L*) and 

cross-spectral analysis between the tuned records and the orbital parameters (Figures 6 and 7). 

The spectral analysis results of the OCS intervals show the dominant peaks in the precession 

band at 23 and 19 kyr (Figure 6), which is not unexpected in view of the tuning of carbonate 

beds to precession. Also obvious is the 41 -kyr obliquity in the interval of cycles 28-51. In the 

low frequency domain, 400 and 100-kyr eccentricity related peaks are present in the intervals 
with cycles 1-28 and SI-9J (Figure 6). 

Spectral and cross-spectral results of the entire Ca (%) and L* records reveal the dominance of 

precession and a high significant coherency and in-phase angle relation with ETP (Figure 7). 

Remarkably, this also holds for the 41-kyr obliquity band. Since the OCS is tuned to precession, 

the good coherency of the OCS with obliquity (Figure 7) suggests that the tuning is correct. 

The bandpass filters centred at 41-kyr indeed shows a good fit and in-phase relation of especially 

the Ca (%) record with the obliquity curve (Figure 6). This conclusion, however, is premature 

in two ways. Firstly, the interference pattern that is observed in the insolation target curve has 

been partially taken into account during the tuning of the OCS even though the small-scale 

cycles were eventually tuned to precession. Secondly, it is not clear whether the 

precession/obliquity interference in La93(I,I) are still reliable in the interval between 10.5 and 

I2·S Ma (Laskar, 1999). 
A good coherency is, as expected, found for the large-scale cycles of the OCS and the 400-kyr 

eccentricity cycle (Figures 4 and 7). According to Shackleton et al. (1999), the accuracy of the 

astronomical tuning depends on counting eccentricity cycles back from the present. For this 
reason, the 400-kyr eccentricity cycle is considered as the most secure basis for extending the 

astronomical age calibration of geological time scale (Shackleton et aI., 2000). This approach is 

indeed followed during the first-order calibration of the large-scale cycles in the OCS. 

Less coherent, however, is the correlation between the long intermediate-scaled cycles and 

the Ioo-kyr eccentricity curve especially in the upper part of the OCS comprising 400-kyr 

eccentricity minimum intervals IV-V. This could be due to errors in the tuning of the OCS 

record or that the OCS proxy records do not very well express the loo-kyr eccentricity cycle. 

Another possible explanation, combined with the aforementioned, may be related to an 

inaccuracy in the La93 solution. According to Laskar (1999), the present solution of La93 is 

certainly not valid over more than 10-20 Ma and minor discrepancies between La93 and 
different astronomical solutions for the eccentricity of the Earth's orbit may start to occur after 

IOMa. 
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Chron Lithology 
and cycle 

Stratigraphic 
level (m) 

APTS OCS (Ma) SR (Ma) CK95 (Ma) 6. APTS OCS
CK95 (Ma) 

ODP Site 845 
(Age 1) (Ma) 

6. OCS-Age1 
(Ma) 

(5n.2n ~o) Top C74 (or in M 73) 135 (or 136.12) 11.043 (or 11.023) 11.030 10.949 0.094 (or 0.074) 10.998 ± 0.020 0.045 (0.025) 

C5r.ln M M69 131.35 11.122 11.122 11.052 0.070 11.071 ± 0.020 0.051 ± 0.020 
C5r.ln (0) C68 129.85 11.158 11.158 11.099 0.059 11.111 ± 0.020 0.047± 0.020 

C5r.2r-l (y) • C64 123.59 11.251 11.251 11.167 0.084 
C5r.2r-l (D) • M 62 120.52 11.280 11.280 11.193 0.087 

C5r.2n (y) C 54 (or C55?) 104.57 (or 106.18) 11.558 (or 11.536) 11.545 11.476 0.082 (or 0.060) 11.613 ± 0.014 -0.055 
C5r.2n (0) M 51 (or M 52) 101.29 (or 99.67) 11.618 (or 11.650) 11.630 11.531 0.087 (or 0.119) 11.673 ± 0.013 -0.055 

C5An.ln (y) C 34 (or M 32) 67 ± 1.5 12.018 ± 0.015 12.010 11.935 0.083 ± 0.010 11.975 ± 0.019 0.043 ± 0.010 
(5An.ln (0) M 30 (or M 29) 58.7 ± 1 12.118 ± 0.010 12.127 12.078 0.040 ± 0.010 12.105 ± 0.030 0.013 ± 0.020 

C5An.2n (y) M27 51.64 ± 0.4 12.214 ± 0.005 12.220 12.184 0.03 ± 0.010 
C5An.2n (0) M 18 35.53 12.447 12.447 12.401 0.046 

C5Ar.ln(y) M7 11.52 12.735 12.735 12.678 0.057 
C5Ar.1n(0) M5 9.22 12.770 12.770 12.708 0.062 

C5Ar.2n(y) M3 5.1 ± 0.3 12.825 ± 0.005 12.830 12.775 0.047 
C5Ar.2n(0) 8elow C 1 0 12.881 12.881 12.819 0.062 :> 

"0 

>-l 
V> 

..., 
o 

"" 
Table 1. Stratigraphic position of polarity transitions of the subchrons in the Orera Composite Section (OCS, after Abdul Aziz et aI., 2000), their astronomical and s 
spreading rate ages and comparison with other age models. For each polarity reversal, the type of lithology (C =carbonate and M = mudstone), its corresponding 

0
cycle number and stratigraphic position is shown. In some cases the polarity reversal is unclear and possible positions are indicated between brackets or as an 0

error. The astronomical ages of the OCS (APTS OCS) was determined by assigning astronomical ages of the corresponding precession minima of La93 (Laskar et ai, 
1993) to the midpoints of the carbonate beds. The method for constructing spreading rate ages (SR OCS) is described in the text. For a comparison with other 

$:
time scales, the difference (D) between the APTS OCS ages and published ages according to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS) of Cande and Kent (1995; 
CK95) and between the estimated astrochronological ages for the Ceara Rise (ODP Site 845 (Age 1); Hilgen et al.. 2000) are shown. It must be noted that an error o 

n 

of one precession cycle (-21 kyr) may be present in the APTS of the OCS (not incorporated in this table). Note cryptochron C5r.2r-1 is termed after Schneider '" \0 ~ (1995).\0 
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Ages of the reversal boundaries 

Astronomical ages can be assigned to the polarity reversal boundaries and are compared with 

the polarity reversal ages of the GPTS (Cande and Kent, I99S). Starting with chron Csn.2n (0) 
to C sAn. III (y), the ages of the polarity reversal boundaries according to CK9S are consistently 

younger by about 80 kyr (Table I). This age discrepancy decreases to so-60 kyr from chrons 

CsAn.Ill (0) to CsAr.2n (0). The OCS polarity reversal ages show a slightly better agreement 

with the polarity reversal ages estimated from sedimentary record in the open ocean, which 

were determined by exporting the astronomical ages ofnannofossil events from ODP site 92S to 

site 84S of ODP Leg 138 (Backman and Raffi, 1997; Hilgen et al., 2000). In general, the OCS 

polarity reversal ages are about 40 kyr older than the combined Ceara Rise/eastern Pacific ages 

(Table I). Age estimates for the most reliably dated reversals of chron Csr.2n, associated with D. 

kugleri, are even so kyr older than the OCS ages. This discrepancy may partially result from an 

error (by one or two precession cycles) in the tuning of the OCS, but the tuning in the Ceara 

Rise (and of the Gibliscemi section in Sicily) might be prone to small errors as well. Also, the 

basic assumption of synchronous calcareous nannofossil events and constant sedimentation rates 

at site 845 of ODP Leg 138 might prove to be incorrect. Therefore, the estimated ages of the 

reversal boundaries in Ceara Rise should not be considered as definitive, as they only represent a 

fair approximation of the true astronomical ages, as stated already in Hilgen et al. (2000). 

Testing and confirming the new APTS ages using sea floor spreading 
rates 

Additional evaluation of the magnetic reversal ages is possible by testing their implications for 

rates of sea floor spreading (Figure 8). Our technique closely follows that of Wilson (1993) and 

Krijgsman et al. (1999), who demonstrated that many plate pairs show constant spreading rates 

for intervals of 3-6 Myr according to the APTS for 0-10 Ma. Instead of determining interval 

rates by measuring the widths of individual polarity intervals along ship tracks, we measure the 

total spreading distance by determining the finite rotation that reconstructs observed reversal 

positions on opposite plates to their original common location. Testing a set of total distances for 

constant rate according to a given time scale is a simple matter of testing for linearity of age vs. 

distance. In a slight refinement of the technique of Wilson (1993) appropriate for large total 

spreading distances, we restrict the rotation pole search to one dimension by solving for an 

interpolation factor between two finite rotations that bound the time interval of interest. 

We found six plate pairs suitable for precise spreading distance measurement, and in all cases 

Figure 8. Reduced-distance tests for constant spreading rate. Observed spreading distance (D) is plotted against 
age (A), after subtracting predicted distance according to a constant spreading rate (R) model. Distance scales are 
plotted inversely to the spreading rate so that, for plate pairs spreading constantly at the reduction rate, 

timescale errors will plot as uniform vertical departures from the reduction line (0.1 Myr scale bar). Plate pairs 
not including Cocos or Nazca plates are consistent with constant spreading rate older than 8 Ma; pairs including 
those are approximately constant older than 11 Ma and each requires a rate change at 10.0-10.5 Ma. 
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interpreted reversal POSItIOns from digital magnetic data obtained from NGDC (National 

Geophysical Data Center) or the scientists who collected the data. South America-Africa 

distances have been presented by Weiland et al (199S) and Grindlay et al. (199S). Pacific

Antarctic and Nazca-Antarctic distances are based on reanalysis of data presented by Cande et al 

(I99S) and Tebbens et al. (1997), respectively. Australia-Antarctic, Cocos-Pacific, and Nazca

Pacific distances are based on new compilations (Wilson, in prep). For anomalies C3B to C4A, 

distance measurements overlap substantially with those presented by Krijgsman et al. (1999), and 

ages are from Hilgen et al. (I99S). To allow an expanded vertical scale in Figure 8, the distance 

measurements plotted have been reduced by subtracting a constant spreading rate prediction. 

The distance prediction is based on the SR column of Table I, where some of the ages have 

been adjusted to minimise apparent spreading rate variations, within uncertainties created by the 

gaps in the magnetostratigraphic record (listed in APTS age column ofTable I). For the very fast 

Cocos-Pacific and Nazca-Pacific plate pairs, filII spreading rates above 170 km/Myr mean ,that 

the better-determined distance measurements with 9S% confidence intervals of ± 1.S km 

correspond to age uncertainties slightly less than ± 0.01 Myr. Also, magnetic reversal ages 

separated by only O.os Myr correspond to polarity boundaries spaced greater than water depth 

(3.6-4.2 km), allowing separate resolution of the young and old boundaries of brief polarity 

intervals Csr.2n and CsAn.rr. 

For South America-Africa, Pacific-Antarctic, and Australia-Antarctic, our reversal ages are 

consistent with constant spreading rates over the age range bounded by 7-8 Ma at the young end 

and extending to the limit of anomaly coverage or reversal ages at 12- I 3 Ma. The steadiness of 

Australia-Antarctic spreading is especially striking, with no distances measurements deviating 

more than 2.0 km from the prediction of a 6S.0 mm/yr constant rate for the age range 7-13 Ma. 

The faster spreading rate pairs Nazca-Antarctic, Cocos-Pacific, and Nazca-Pacific are all very 

close to consistent with a constant rate for the 11.0-12.8 range of the Grera ages, but all require 

a rate change at ro.O-IO.S Ma. The eastern Pacific has long been recognised as having a tectonic 

reorganisation at about this time (e.g. Herron, 1972; Wilson, 1996). Because the rate changes are 

of different ratios, it is not possible for any alternative time scale to predict constant spreading 

rate for more than one of these pairs. In fact, we consider the implication that these plate pairs 

changed rates simultaneously to be good corroboration ofour reversal ages. 

The spreading rate implications clearly support the younger alternative in resolving the 100 

kyr ambiguity in correlating interval V with the eccentricity model. An age roo kyr older for 

Csn.2n(0) would introduce a 7-km departure in the case of Australia-Antarctic from the linear 

age-distance relation established by the other reversals. For at least five of the six plate pairs we 

consider, the older alternative would imply a I S% rate increase at chron C sr.2n, followed in 

Figure 9. Marine magnetic anomalies for conjugate areas of the Nazca and Pacific plates formed at 10-13 Ma. 
Anomalies are projected vertically from the ships' tracks, with darkest shading for positive anomalies, lightest 
shading for negative anomalies, and no shading for anomalies strongly influenced by seamounts. Background 
intermediate shading shows interpreted areas of normal polarity. Synthetic anomalies at bottom are calculated 
from the reversal ages ot Table 1 using an 86 mm/yr half spreading rate, 500 m layer thickness, 11 AIm 
magnetization, and 5 km transition width. All of the polarity intervals identified in the DCS are clearly visible in 
most of the marine profiles. The overall age pattern follows previous identifications of Handshumacher (1976), 
Lonsdale (1985), and Cande and Kent (1992). 
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most cases by decrease to below the original rate near chron Csn.2n (0), followed by another 

change by chron C4Ar-2n, returning to the original rate in some cases. The simplicity of the 

younger alternative, with only a single rate change on half of the plate pairs, is unambiguously 

preferable. 

Even though normal polarity interval Csr.2r-I is not mentioned in the time scales of Cande 

and Kent (1992, I99S), it was already identified by Schneider in a core from ODP Leg 138, Site 

84S (I99S)· Moreover, its existence as an event of comparable duration to CSr. In is clearly 

supported on marine profiles where fast spreading rate and satisfactory magnetic geometry allow 

resolution of these closely spaced, brief intervals. Magnetic anomaly profiles from the central 

part of the Nazca-Pacific plate pair (Figure 9) show two peaks of comparable amplitude in the 

younger half of the predominately reversed interval between Csn and Csr.2n. For this time 

interval, the fine structure of Cande and Kent time scales is derived from the time scale of 

Blakely (1974), who worked with profiles from the northeast Pacific formed at a half-rate of 40 

km/Myr, according to our ages. At that rate, two brief polarity intervals separated by about o. I 

Myr will be only marginally resolvable as distinct sea-surface magnetic anomalies. The single 

polarity interval reported in these time scales appears to reflect this difficulty in resolving the two 

intervals we observe. The duration of the single interval approaches the sum ofour two intervals 

and its age is intermediate between our two intervals (after normalising for calibration 

differences). The marginal resolution of the northeast Pacific data set for the shortest polarity 

intevals is well illustrated by the differences between Blakely's (1974) interpretation and that of 

Cande and Labreque (1974) using the same data. Blakely identified one correlatable positive 

anomaly between Csn and Csr.2n, and two during CsAr, whereas Cande and Labreque 

correlated three in the former interval but only one in the latter. 

Conclusions 

Spectral analysis results on high-resolution carbonate and colour reflectance depth- and time

series convincingly demonstrate that the various scales of sedimentary cyclicity observed in the 

shallow lacustrine to distal alluvial-fan floodplain deposits of the Orera Composite Section 

(OCS) are related to the astronomical cycles of precession, obliquity and eccentricity and, thus, 

to astronomical induced oscillations in regional climate. 

Inferred phase relations between the sedimentary cyclicity and the astronomical parameters 

allow the cycles to be tuned to the eccentricity, precession and insolation time-series of solution 

La93 with present day values for the dynamical ellipticity and tidal dissipation by the Moon. 

The astronomically tuned cycles of the OCS may have an uncertainty of one or perhaps two 

precession cycles for certain intervals. This error may increase by about ± IO kyr if the inferred 

phase relation with precession proofs to be opposite. Nevertheless, spectral analyses and bandpass 
filters show good coherencies with the 41-kyr obliquity and ""ith the 4oo-kyr eccentricity cycle. 

Less coherent is the relation with the IOo-kyr eccentricity cycle. The cause of this inconsistency 

has still to be resolved. 
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Finally, the astronomically tuned OCS cycles cover a period between IO.6 and 12.9 Ma and 

provide new ages for polarity reversals and for the (crypto)chrons. The OCS reversal ages are 

about 80 kyr older than the ages of CK95. This age discrepancy decreases to 50-60 kyr with 

increasing age. The newly acquired astronomical ages for the polarity reversals in the OCS are in 

better agreement with sea floor spreading rates than CK95. 
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Astronomical cyclicities In distal 

alluvial fan to lacustrine sequences 

(Late Miocene, Spain) 

Abstract 

An integrated stratigraphic study including high-resolution colour reflectance records for 

cyclically bedded distal alluvial fan to lacustrine deposits from the upper Miocene continental 

sections of Cascante and Cafiizar (Teruel basin, NE Spain) are presented. The cyclostratigraphic 

study shows that the sections comprise at least two different scales of sedimentary cyclicity, 

which have a ratio of about 1:5. The basic small-scale cycle is characterised by an alternation of 

red and/or green coloured mudstones and white carbonates. The large-scale cycle consists of 

clusters of - S basic small-scale cycles. Spectral analysis of the colour records in the depth domain 

shows that a significant peak is present at around 2.4 m which corresponds with the average 

thickness of the basic (small-scale) cycle. Other peaks correspond to the large-scale cycle and to 

a cycle twice the average thickness of the basic cycle. The latter is, however, not clearly 

perceptible in the field. The magnetobiostratigraphy indicates that the dominant normal 

polarities in section Cascante correspond to the upper part of Chron Csn. Due to the uncertain 

polarity of the topmost part of the section, two options are presented for the correlation of the 

magnetostratigraphy to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS). We used a maximum and a 

minimum number of age tie-points for the two age models to transform the colour depth

records into time-series. Spectral analysis of time-series with the maximum number of age tie

points did not yield consistent results with respect to results from the depth domain and also lack 

the I: S ratio observed for the sedimentary cyclicity. Time-series with a minimum number of age 

tie-points produced for both age models similar spectral results with periodicities of about 23, 40 

and 100 kyr. These results clearly demonstrate an astronomical origin of the cycles in the 

Cascante and Cafiizar sections. Based on these results, the number ofprecession-controlled basic 

cycles is used to estimate the duration of the subchrons in the GPTS, and the phase relations 

between the different scale of cycles and the astronomical parameters are discussed together with 

the paleoclimatic significance of the cycles. 
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Introduction 

Sedimentary cycles are ubiquitously present in the marine and continental records from the 

Mediterranean Neogene and their astronomical origin has been proven beyond reasonable 

doubt (Hilgen et aI., 199Ia; Krijgsman et aI. 1996; Van Vugt et aI., 1999; Sierro et aI. 2000; 

Steenbrink, 20or). These studies all point to the influence of dominantly precession-controlled 

regional climate oscillations that have been operative at least during the last 12 Myr. For a better 

understanding of this oscillatory system, it is essential that the sedimentary cycles should be 

studied in detail for the paleoclimatic information they contain. Preferably, such studies should 

be carried out throughout the Mediterranean, and in sedimentary successions that have been 

deposited in different sedimentary environments, both in the continental as well as in the marine 

realm. For the continental record, astronomical forcing of sedimentary cyclicity has now been 

demonstrated for Pliocene lignite-marl alternations from the Ptolemais basin in northwestern 

Greece (van Vugt et al., 1999; Steenbrink, 2001) and for cyclically bedded red-bed sequences 

and carbonate (dolomite)-mudstone alternations from the Calatayud basin in northeastern Spain 

(Krijgsman et aI., 1994 and 1997; see also Chapter 4). However, the interpretation of the 

dolomite-mudstone cycles in the Orera Composite Section in the Calatayud basin remains 

ambiguous and two depositional models have been formulated to explain the formation of these 

cycles in terms oflake-level and climate (see Chapter 3). 

In this study, we will demonstrate the astronomical origin of sedimentary cycles in distal 

alluvial fan to lacustrine sequences of the Cascante and Cafiizar sections of the Teruel basin, 

which are more easy to interpret in terms of astronomically forced climate variations than the 

dolomite-mudstone cycles in Orera. The sections will be dated using (micro-)mammal 

biochronology and magnetostratigraphy and, finally, phase relations between the sedimentary 

cyclicity in the Cascante section and the astronomical cycles will be established. Proving the 

astronomical origin will provide age constraints for the duration of short subchrons because the 

astronomically dated marine successions of the same age either lack or have a poor quality 

magnetostratigraphy. This is important because the duration of short subchrons is often difficult 

to determine exactly from marine magnetic anomaly profiles. 

Geological setting 

The Teruel basin is a Ioo-km long and Is-km wide NNE-SSW trending half-graben, 

dissecting older NW-SE Paleogene compressional structures of the Iberian Chain (Figure I a; 

see also Anad6n and Moissenet, 1996). During the Neogene rifting several sub-basins 

developed within the Teruel basin, each bounded by en echelon normal faults. The sub-basins 

developed mainly in the eastern part of the Teruel basin and are distinguished as follows: 
Alfambra, Teruel, Ademuz and Moya-Mira (Anad6n and MOlssenet, 1996). Altogether, the 

Teruel area displays a complex tectonic structure related to a NNE-SSW fault lineation that 

developed during the Neogene, to the reactivation of pre-Neogene NW-SE structural trend 
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Figure 1. Geological and location maps of the study area (a) and of the sections Cascante and Cafiizar (b). 
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of the Iberian Chain and to diapiric activity ofTriassic evaporites (Anad6n et al., 1992; Garces et aI., 1997). 

The sedimentary infill of the Teruel basin started in the early Miocene and lasted until the 

late Pliocene. Main faulting and tilting, however, took place during the middle to late 

Pliocene (Moissenet, 1989). The basin sedimentary sequence accumulated in an internally 

drained setting that was dominated by alluvial red beds, lacustrine/palustrine carbonates and 

gypsum (Anad6n and Moissenet, 1996). The coarse-grained red bed successions at the basin 

margin pass laterally into fine-grained distal alluvial fan and mudflat deposits and/or into 

shallow lacustrine carbonate and gypsum deposits in the axial zone of the graben (Anad6n and 

Moissenet, 1996). 

The study area is located south of Teruel, along the Villel-Cascante del Rio road, in the 

Teruel-Ademuz sub-basin (Figures 1a and b). This sub-basin is flanked by Mesozoic rocks, 

predominantly composed of Triassic clastics and evaporites and jurassic carbonates, and is 

bounded by NNE-SSW trending faults, with the master fault running along the eastern 

margin (Figure 1b). Broekman et ai. (1983) described ten lithostratigraphic units, of which 

seven units display fining-upwards sequences whereas three units consist of coarsening upward 
sequences. The fining-upward sequences are characterised by coarse-grained clastics, 

particularly conglomerates and sandstones, which pass upwards into carbonates. As for their 

lateral distribution, alluvial fan conglomerates and breccias dominate at the basin margin and 

grade laterally into fine-grained distal alluvial fan successions and/or shallow lacustrine 

deposits in the central parts of the basin (Broekman et aI., 1983). The studied sections, 

Cascante and Cafiizar (Figure rb), belong to the Loma Cascante Formation which is 

characterised by a distinct sedimentary cyclicity of alternating red and green mudstones with 

carbonates (or gypsum-rich carbonates). The top of the sections is capped by a thick carbonate 

sequence of rhythmically bedded shallow lacustrine/palustrine carbonates with thin 

intercalations of greenish-grey marls. 

Cyclostratigraphy 

Lithology 
The Cascante section shows distinct cyclic bedding of red and/or green mottled mudstone 

alternating with white carbonate beds (Figures 2 and 3a). The mudstones have an average 

thickness of 1.8 m (range 1.4 - 3.3 m) and show a range of colours generally starting with dark 

red and gradually changing to orange with greyish green mottles, and then showing a sharp 

transition to greenish mudstones with yellow mottles. The mudstones are massive and often 

contain gypsum aggregates/nodules and occasionally some pebbles. Illite and smectite are the 

Figure 2. Lithology columns and polarity zones of Cascante and Caiiizar sections. White beds in lithology columns 
correspond with carbonates, light grey shadings with greenish mudstones, dark grey shadings with orange 
mottled mudstones and very dark grey shadings with red mudstones. Cycle numbers are indicated left of the 
column and location of mammal sites is shown with arrows. In the polarity column, black (white) zones indicate 
normal (reversed) polarity interval; grey shading is uncertain polarity. The open (closed) symbols denote reliable 
(unreliable) directions. 
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dominant clay minerals in these mudstones, which only contain minor amounts of calcite. The 

carbonate beds in this section have an average thickness of 0.5 m (range 0.2 - 0.9 m). At the base 

and sometimes within carbonate beds, centimetre thick organic-rich layers are present consisting 

of plant debris and fossil remains of gastropods and incidentally small mammals. The carbonate 

beds are (poorly) laminated or massive, their top parts are often root-bioturbated, and contain 

fossil remnants of gastropods and ostracods. Quartz grains are very rare. Occasionally, fossil 

remnants of charophyte stems have been identified. Gypsum is present in the carbonate beds, 

either micro-nodular and/or in fillings of animal burrows. Gypsum also occurs as laminae 

alternating with micritic carbonate, generally increasing towards the upper parts of the beds. 

The upper part of the Cascante section shows a transition from regularly developed 

mudstone-carbonate cycles to a thick, cyclically bedded, carbonate unit. This carbonate unit is 

best exposed in a steep cliff about 200 m east of the Cascante section where at least 23 

sedimentary cycles have been counted. The cyclicity is characterised by an alternation of thick 

limestone beds and dark green marls, the latter grading into more calcareous limestones (Kiefer, 

1988). Most of the limestone beds are laminated while their top parts are often bioturbated. At 

the base of the carbonate unit, a conspicuously thick tabulated limestone bed is present. 

The Cafiizar section comprises 10 mudstone-carbonate cycles (Figures 2 and 3b). Except for a 

thick limestone bed at the top of the section, the carbonate beds in Cafiizar have an average 

thickness of 0.35 m (range 0.25-0.5 m). The beds are massive, sometimes laminated, and rich in 

fossil remains of gastropods. Thin organic-rich layers of fossil gastropods and plant debris are 

often present below and within the carbonate beds. The mudstones have an average thickness of 

1.4 m (range: 0.8-1.7 m) and are mostly ochre to green coloured while red coloured mudstones 
are less frequent than in the Cascante section. Nevertheless, ± 5 rn belovv the Cafiizar section red 

silts with poorly discernible cyc1icities are present. However, this part of the section is cut by a 

fault and has therefore not been incorporated in the stratigraphic record of Cafiizar. 
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Figure 3a. Photograph of the Cascante sectios. 

Environmental interpretation 

The mudstones exposed in the study area are interpreted as alluvial deposits (Broekman, 1983; 

Kiefer, [988), which accumulated on the distal areas of the alluvial fan during lake-level 

lowstands. During arid periods, dissolved groundwater salts precipitated within the mudstones 

forming gypsum aggregates (Kiefer, [988). The occurrence of greenish mudstones on top of red 

mudstones might be indicative of originally red sediments, which were subjected to reduction 

and leaching after deposition (Broekman, 1983). The carbonates are interpreted as lacustrine 

deposits that accumulated in a very shallow lake during lake-level highstands, in response to 

submergence of the distal plains of the alluvial fan. The organic debris located below the 

carbonate beds was probably deposited during periods of increased run-off The establishment of 

a shallow lake on the distal alluvial deposits most probably accounted for reduced conditions, 

which resulted in the greenish colouring of the mudstones. The final stage of carbonate 

precipitation was marked by a change towards more saline lake conditions resulting in the 

precipitation of gypsum.. 

Different scales of sedimentary cycles 

The most obvious cyclicity in the Cascante section is the basic small-scale cyclicity, which is 

characterised by the alternation of red/greenish mudstones and carbonates with an average cycle 
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thickness of 2.4 m (Figure 2). 

The carbonate beds mark the 

base of a sedimentary cycle 

and are numbered m 

ascending order, starting from 

the base of the Cascante 

section. A second type of 

cyclicity, termed the large

scale cycle, is defined by 

clusters of approximately 5 

basic small-scale cycles 

between thick and pro

minently developed carbo

nates (Figures 2 and 3a). These 

clusters can be clearly 

distinguished between the 

thick carbonates of cycles 4, 9 

and 14 but are less evident 

between the thick carbonates 

of cycles 14, 18 and 23. In 

total, 33 basic small-scale 

cycles are counted in the 

Cascante section. Cycles 8 and 

25, and to a lesser extent cycle 

28, are thicker than average. 

The transition from the 
Figure 3b. 
indicated 

Photograph of the Canizar section. Cycle numbers are regularly developed mudstone

carbonate cycles to the thick 

monotonous limestone unit is 

gradual and there is no indication for a hiatus. The beginning of this transition is marked by a 

conspicuous red interval, which corresponds with cycles 28-30. Cycle 30 is the last cycle 

displaying a distinct purple to red colour, with a sharp transition to green coloured mudstone. 

The next cycles 3I -33 are characterised by an alternation of o.7-m thick limestone beds with 1

m thick greenish grey marls. The thick tabulated limestone (marked with an asterisk in Figure 2) 

in the upper part of the Cascante section is used as a marker bed for the correlation between the 

Cafiizar and Cascante sections. 

Correlation with Caiiizar 
A direct. bed-to-bed, correlation bet",een the C"sc"nte "nd Cafiizar sections was hampered 

because of the presence of faults. In addition, correlation was complicated by lateral changes 

occurring in the thick carbonate unit. East of Cascante, towards Cafiizar, the thick carbonate 
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unit splits into two carbonate units, which are separated by a (reddish) siliciclastic interval. 

Correlation was eventually achieved through matching cycle patterns and was verified by the 

tabulated limestone bed in Cascante, which was found to be identical to the carbonate bed 

occurring at the top of Cafiizar. 

As shown in Figure 2, the cycle pattern in Cafiizar only slightly differs from that in the 

corresponding cycle interval in Cascante. The lowermost cycle in Cafiizar could correspond 

with an extra cycle in 2 S, 2 SA. The patterns of cycles 26 to 33 correspond fairly well to 

Cascante, although a small discrepancy in the pattern of cycles 30 and 33 is observed. The purple 

to red mudstone in cycle 30 in Cascante correlates with a pinkish carbonate-rich layer in 

Cafiizar, while the greenish grey marl of cycle 33 in Cascante correlates with an orange mottled 

mudstone that gradually changes into greenish grey in Cafiizar. 

Mammal biostratigraphy 

The Cascante and Cafiizar sections yielded six small-mammal faunules (Figure 2). The levels 

are not very rich, and the preservation is poor. Table I summarises the identifications of the 

isolated teeth found. Detailed taxonomic descriptions will be given in a future paper. 

The lowermost locality, Cascante 4, which is situated at the base of the carbonate bed in cycle 

4, yielded ten species. This locality can be assigned to Local Zone I (Daams et aI., 1998) on the 

basis of the presence of the hamster Megacricetodon debruijni and the dormouse Ramys 
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Table 1. Range chart of small mammals from the Cascante-Canizar sections. In these cases "cf." (confer) applies to 
the genus-species combination (e.g. cf. Progonomys hispanicusl, and means that the identification can only be 
fully ascertained with more material. 
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multierestatus, which are exclusively confined to this zone, and the absence of true mIce 

(Murinae). The regular occurrence of Murinae defines the base of the next younger zone J 
(Daams et al., 1988; Daams et al., 1998, van Dam et al., 2001). The fauna of Zone I corresponds 

to zone MN9 (reference fauna of Can Llobateres; De Bruijn et al., 1992). 
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Figure 4. Thermal demagnetisation diagrams for specimens from the Cascante (CC, CASH and CCT) and Canizar 
(CZR) sections. Closed (open) symbols represent the projection of vector end-points on the horizontal (vertical) 
plane; values denote temperature in degrees Celsius (0C); stratigraphic levels are shown in the lower left-hand 
corner. See text for details. 
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The other small mammal fossils are found higher up in the sections in cycles 32 and 33. The 

latter cycle is represented by four laterally equivalent sites (Cascante, Cascante 7, and Cafiizar 4A 

and 413). The presence of Progonomys hispanicllS (Murinae) in these sites is diagnostic for Local 

Zone J. The primitive state of the molars practically excludes the possibility of subzone J 3 (van 

Dam, 1997). An allocation to either zone JI or J2 is confirmed by the presence of the shrews 

Crusafontina endemica and Miosorex grivensis, which are not known in the area from levels 

higher than J2. J2 is slightly more probable because of the presence of the mole Desmanella in 

Cascante I (cycle 32). This form it is not recorded in any of the other J I localities in the area 

(van Dam et aI., 2001). These higher levels belong by definition to MNro and to the reference 

fauna ofMasia del Barbo 2B, which is aJ2 fauna in the Teruel area itself 

Magnetostratigraphy 

Sampling 

From each mudstone-carbonate cycle in the Cascante section, two cores were drilled and 

oriented for paleomagnetic analyses. Most of the cores are trom the red mudstones because this 

lithology appeared to be more suitable for drilling. Better exposure and a less weathered surface 

in the upper part of the section enabled more detailed sampling. Additional cores with a higher 

sample resolution per cycle were drilled in intervals, which revealed an unclear polarity signal. 

In the Cafiizar section, at least five cores per cycle were taken at an average distance of 3scm. 
In the interval corresponding to cycles 28-30, cores were drilled with a higher sample 

resolution. In both the Cascante and Cafiizar sections, considerable effort was taken to remove 

the weathered surface in order to core in fresh sediments. Drilling was performed using an 

electric drill driven by a portable generator with water as coolant. In intervals where drilling 

with water was not possible, oriented hand-samples were taken, which were subsequently 

drilled with compressed air in the laboratory. 

Paleomagnetic results 

The natural remanent magnetisation (NRM) was measured on a 2G Enterprises DC SQUID 

cryogenic magnetometer. At least one core-specimen per sampling level was thermally 

demagnetised using step-wise temperature increments of 30-S0°C. The thermal demagnetisation 

diagrams from Cascante and Cafiizar are generally of good quality, although a few are of lesser 

quality and are related to carbonate lithology. 

The NRM of the measured specimens from Cascante ranges between 100 and 10.000 !lA/m 

and generally comprises three components (Figure 4). The first is a smalJ viscous and randomly 

oriented component, which is removed at temperatures around 100°C. The second component 

is removed at temperatures of 2S0-280°C and most probably represents a recent overprint 
inherited frOlll -weathering of the sediments. The third eomponent is removed at higher 

temperatures, depending on lithology, and is interpreted as the characteristic remanent 

magnetisation (ChRM). For the red mudstones, the ChRM is usually removed at temperatures 
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above 600°C, to a maximum of 690°C, indicating the unblocking temperature of hematite 

(Figures 4a and b). The ChRM of the greenish-grey mudstones and carbonates is removed 

between temperatures of 400 and 600°C, which correspond to the unblocking temperatures for 

magnetite (Figures 4C and d). The initial NRM-intensities of these two lithologies are also a 

factor 10 lower than in the red mudstones, probably indicating lower concentrations of both 

hematite and magnetite. Nevertheless, at least half of all the measured specimens from the 

greenish-grey mudstones and the carbonates shows good quality demagnetisations while the 

other half has unreliable results, because of weak magnetic signals (Figure 4c). Also carbonate 

specimens from the thick monotonous carbonate unit at the top of the Cascante section 

produced very weak and non-interpretable polarity signals. A few specimens from the red 

mudstones have a strong signal but do not show a linear decay to the origin and are, therefore, 

considered unreliable. 

The demagnetisation diagrams of the Caruzar specimens are of slightly lesser quality than the 

diagrams of Cascante (Figures 4g, h and i). The initial NRM intensity is also lower, ranging 

between 15-1000 ~A/m. Generally, the same demagnetisation characteristics are observed as in 

the specimens from Cascante, however, two main differences are observed. The first is that 

many specimens from the carbonates in Cafiizar have very weak initial NRM intensities, thus 

hampering the interpretation of the demagnetisation directions (Figure 4h). The second 

difference is that some specimens have an additional (fourth) NRM component, which is 

distinguished between 520 and 630°C (Figure 4i). 
The ChRM directions and polarity zones show that six to seven polarity intervals are 

recorded in Cascante and two to three in Cafiizar (Figure 2). The uppermost polarity interval in 

both sections, which coincides with cycle 33, comprises carbonate and marly mudstone 

specimens with poor and unclear polarity signals. In Cascante, only one specimen in the 

carbonate and one in the green mudstone of cycle 33 is respectively normal and reversed 

(Figures 4e and 1). The three topmost samples in Cafiizar seem to indicate a normal direction but 

do not show a clear decay towards the origin (Figure 4g). Therefore, the polarity is considered 

uncertain (indicated by grey shading in Figure 2). In Cascante, the grey shaded polarity event in 

cycle 28 is considered unreliable too because of uncertain demagnetisation directions. 

Finally, the lowermost normal polarity in Cafiizar is defined by only one specimen (Figure 2). 

The transition from this normal polarity level to the next well-defined reversed polarity level is 

marked by an interval with unclear demagnetisation directions. 

In conclusion, despite the relatively poor resolution of the polarity zones in Cafiizar, the 

cyclostratigraphic correlation between Cascante and Cafiizar is corroborated by the 

magnetostratigraphic results (Figure 2). The lower part of Cafiizar shows a transition from 

normal to reversed polarity, similar to the polarity transition in cycle 26 in Cascante. The upper 

parts of both Cascante and Cafiizar are poorly resolved. At this stage, it remains uncertain 

whether or not the topmost parts have a normal polarity. 
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Colour reflectance records 

The sedimentary cyclicity in the Cascante and Cafiizar sections strongly resembles the 

sedimentary cyclicity in the continental succession of Orera (OCS), located in the adjacent 

Calatayud basin (Abdul Aziz et aI., 2000). In the OCS, several scales of cycles were recognised 

which were demonstrated to correspond to astronomical parameters with a dominant basic 

small-scale, mudstone-carbonate, cyclicity corresponding to the astronomical parameter of 

precession (see Chapter 4). The necessary first step to test the astronomical origin of sedimentary 

cycles is to determine the regularity and continuity of the sedimentary cyclicity, and to 

determine the dominant periods, in terms of metres, that control this cyclicity. The second step 

is to establish the duration of the dominant periods, which subsequently can be compared with 

astronomical periodicities. For the Cascante section, we applied spectral analysis on the colour 

reflectance records to determine the presence of significant periodicities related to the different 

scales of cycles observed. Colour reflectance records were used because they best register the 

cycles as observed in the field. 

Per mudstone-carbonate cycle, r6 measurements were taken at an average distance of 10 cm 

using a portable photospectrometer (Minolta CMs08i). The measurements are automatically 

converted into the reflectance values L*a*b*. In the L* record low values indicate dark shadings 

and, in the case of the Cascante section, correspond with mudstones. High L*-values indicate 

light grey to white shading and are indicative for carbonate beds. In the a* record, low values 

correspond with green and high values with red coloured mudstones (Figure s). Both L* and a* 

records of Cascante and Cafiizar sections were subjected to spectral analysis using the 

AnalySeries program (Paillard et al., 1996). The Blackman-Tukey (BT) and the Maximum 

Entropy (MaxE) methods were applied on both data sets. 

2.4 2.31 

31 
r17.5 

o -!f--------r-----I'---------'----I I I 
a 0.4 0.8 1.2 

Frequency (cycles/m) 

Figure 5. Spectral analysis results for the colour (L* and a*) records of Cascante with their filtered components for 
the depth domain (see next page). In the power spectra, thick and dashed lines represent the maximum entropy 
and Blackman-Tukey results determined from the AnalySeries programme of Paillard et al. (1996). The dashed line 
in the filtered records represents the 2.4 m component which clearly follows the black lines of the L* and a* 
records. It also suggests the presence of extra cycles 8A and 25A. See text for details and captions to Figure 2. 
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Spectral analysis in the depth domain 

The results of the spectral analysis on the L* and a* records for the depth domain are displayed 

in Figure 5. The most prominent peak in the MaxE power spectra of the L* and a* records is 

around 2.4 m which corresponds with the average thickness of the basic mudstone-carbonate 

cycles. In the BT power spectra, the 2.4 m peak is split into two peaks with periods of 2.7 and 

2.3 m. We used a Gaussian bandpass @ter to extract the 2.4 m component from both L* and a* 

records. The @tered components show that they follow the basic mudstone-carbonate cyclicity. 

They also indicate that cycles 8A and 25A represent extra cycles (Figure 5). Another prominent 

peak in the power spectrum of the a*-record is around 4.2 m, which is, to a lesser extent, also 

present in the spectra of the L* record. (Figure 5). The bandpass filters set at 4.2 m for both L* 

and a* records show that the extracted components follow (increased/reduced) amplitude 

variations in the colour records, which partly correspond with thickness differences of successive 
carbonate beds and of red mudstone units, respectively (Figure 5). This is clearly seen in the 

interval between cycles 6 to 11 and between cycles 21 to 3I. 

In the low frequency domain of the L* power spectra, the most obvious peak in the MaxE 

spectrum is found around 17.5 m (Figure 5). In the BT power spectrum, two peaks are present 

corresponding with a 33 and a 10 m cycle period. We centred the bandpass filter at II m which 

shows that the extracted component follows clusters of cycles between prominent thick 

carbonate beds corresponding with the large-scale cyclicity in Cascante (Figure 5). 

Finally, in the low frequency domain of the power spectrum of the a* record a 29 m 

component is distinguished, whereby the filtered component is more or less similar to the 33m 

component of the L* record (Figure 5). 

The results clearly illustrate that the sedimentary cyclicity in Cascante is regular and 

continuous, and is dominated by a - 2.4 m wavelength that corresponds to the basic small-scale 

mudstone-carbonate cycle. The large-scale cyclicity is also regular and controlled by a period of 

around 11m, hence indicating that the ratio between the small- and large-scale cycle is about 

1:5. This ratio may be considered indicative for astronomical forcing by precession and wo-kyr 

eccentricity (Fisher, 1991; Schwarzacher, 2000). 

Age models 
We used spectral analysis of time-series to determine the duration of the periods in kyr of the 

different scales of cycles observed in the section Cascante. The calibration of the 

magnetostratigraphy to GPTS of Cande and Kent (1995; CK95) provided the age constraints for 

constructing time-series of the Cascante colour records by linear interpolation between and 

extrapolation beyond the age control. The small mammal biostratigraphic data indicate that the 

dominant normal polarities in the Cascante section correspond to the upper part ofChron C5n. 

Due to uncertainty of the polarity in the topmost parts of the Cascante and Cafiizar sections, 

however, two options are presented (Figure 6). 
The first option, age model- I, is rather straightforward and is based on correlating the 

reversed polarity intervals in the Cascante and Cafiizar sections to subchrons C5n.rr, C4Ar.3r 

and C4Ar.2r. The second option, age model-2, starts from a normal polarity interval in the top 
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part of the sections and is based on the correlation of the three reversed polarity intervals to 

cryptochrons Csn.zn-I, and subchrons Csn.Ir and C4Ar.3r. For both options the 

sedimentation rate does not remain constant throughout the Caseante section (see Figure 6), 

which considering the regularity of the cyclicity and the lack of evidence for sedimentary breaks 

in the Cascante section cannot be explained by the presence of hiatuses. The uncertainty in 

determining the exact position of reversal boundaries in the Cascante section plays a role, but 

this uncertainty does not explain the changes in sedimentation rate alone. Rather, these changes 

are related to uncertainty in the duration of short subchrons in the GPTS. 

Age model-I: magnetic anomaly profiles and the duration of subchrons 

The changes in sedimentation rate observed for age model-I, and to a lesser extent for age 

model-2, are due to the age tie-points provided by chron C4Ar.3r. According to the magnetic 

anomaly profiles of Blakely (1974) (used in CK9S) the length of chron C4Aqr is more or less 

equal to the length of chron C sn. In. Yet, Blakely's profile for the interval between C 5 and C4A 

is subject for revision because it is based on a few measured profiles with a short linear segment, 

implying a poor control on the anomalies whereby corrections are necessary for reconstructing 

the magnetic anomaly profile (D.S. Wilson, pers. comm., ZOOI). Magnetic anomaly profiles 

from the Rivera-Pacific plate comprises many profiles with good control on the linear segment, 

however, the 'intermediate' motion of the Rivera-Pacific plate (half-rate of 3S km/Myr) implies 

that the resolution is about 160 kyr (DeMets and Traylen, 2000). Nevertheless, the synthetic 

magnetic profile shows that the length ofsubchron Csn.ln is about 1.5 to Z times longer than 

C4Ar.3r. The same holds for the magnetostratigraphy of Ocean Drilling Program site 84S 

(Schneider et al., 1997) and ofDSDP Leg 94, hole 608 (Clement and Robinson, 1987). All these 

results support the correlation of age model-I. In contrast, the magnetostratigraphic correlation 

according to age model-2 indicates an opposite relation with respect to the presumed relative 

lengths ofsubchrons, whereby the length ofsubchron Csn.ln is about z times shorter than 

subchron C4Ar.3r. 

Age model-2: similarities and discrepancies between magnetostratigraphic records 

Apart from the length and duration of (sub)chrons, the Cascante magnetostratigraphy was 

compared with a continental and time equivalent section of La Gloria, located north of Cascante 

in the same Terue1 basin (Kruiver et aI., ZOOl). The magnetostratigraphy of La Gloria shows 

similarities with the magnetostratigraphy of Cascante in the case of age model-z. The similarities 

include the identical number of sedimentalY cycles comprising subchron C4Ar.3r and the 

possible presence of a short normal polarity event in subchron C4Ar.3r (in Cascante grey shaded 

polarity in cycle z8). However, it must be noted that besides a low temperature reversed 

overprint (Kruiver et aI., ZOOl), subchron Csn.rr is absent in the magnetostratigraphy of La 

Gloria and hence the correlation of La Gloria to CK9S is not unambiguous. 
The deviating sedimentation rates in age model-z are mainly related to the short reversed 

polarity interval of cycles 13 and 14 (Figure 6). In the G PTS of CK9S three cryptochrons are 

recorded within C5n.zn, the youngest of which is Csn.zn-Ir. Assigning the CK95-age of this 
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cryptochron to the reversed polarity in Cascante results in a less constant sedimentation rate (see 

inserted diagram in Figure 6). Moreover, assuming a precessional origin for the mudstone

carbonate cycles in Cascante would suggest that at least 100 kyr is missing between the short 

reversed polarity interval and the reversal boundary of Csn.2n (y). This is considered unlikely, as 

there is no evidence for a sedimentary break in the section. Alternatively, the short reversal 

could possibly indicate a new cryptochron (or tiny wiggle) in the top of Csn.2n, which is not 

present in CK9S. So far, however, no magnetostratigraphic records have indicated or 

documented the presence of such a short reversal in the younger part of Csn.2n. 

Comparison of both age models with mammal biochronology 

Alternatively, the small mammal biostratigraphic data of the Cascante section can be used to 

distinguish between the two options. The (late) MN9 site in cycle 4 in Cascante indicates an age 

corresponding with the younger part of the early Vallesian (Daams and Freudenthal, 1981; van 

Dam, 1997). According to the established continental biochronology for this interval in Spain, 

which is partly based on the La Gloria section, zone MN9 coincides with Chron Csn 

(Krijgsman et aI., 1996; Garces et al., 1997). The local zone J2 (lower MNIO zone) in cycle 32 

indicates a late Vallesian age, which corresponds with the younger part of subchron C4Ar. In 

(Krijgsman et aI., 1996; Garces et aI., 1997 and Agusti et aI., 1997). Irrespective ofour preference 

for either of the age model, both options will have important consequences for the duration and 

the age of zone MN 10 and associated local zone J2 (Figure 6). In the Cascante section, local 

zone J2 already occurs in subchron 

C4Ar.2r for age model-1 and in C4AL3r 

fQr age model-2, implying that the age 

ofJ2 will become older. Although the 

Inagnetostratigraphic calibration of age 

model-l indicates a slight change in the 

ages of (micro) mammal (local) zones, it 

agrees better with biochronology than 

age model-2, which implies a much 

larger and far-reaching change in the 

ages of the biozones. 
The discussion above suggests that age 

model-I is based on the preferred 

correlation of the Cascante 

magnetostratigraphy to the GPTS of 

CK9S. Nevertheless, we will use both 

age models for generating colour time

Option S. Level (m) Age (kyr) 
Age-model 1(max) 30.25 9920 

32.44 9880 
49.18 9740 
53.25 9642 
64.58 9580 

Age-model l(min) 30.25 9920 
64.58 9580 

36.25 ··········10265 
32.44 10197 
49.18 9920 
53.25 9880 
64.58 9740 
77.48 9642 

49.18 9920 
53.25 9880 
64.58 9740 
77.48 9642 

series to be analysed with spectral 
techniques In order to determine 

Table 2. Stratigraphic level (5. Level) and corresponding age 
calibration points for the two option:s used for constructing 

periodicities of the sedimentary cycles time series for spectral analysis. The ages are according to 

and compare these with the periods of the GPTS of CK95. 
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9.6 
Age Model-2 

24 kyr 

9.8 

10.0 

10.2 

110 kyr 23 kyr 41 kyr 

25 50 75 100 5 10 15 

L*-value a*-value 

known orbital cycles. Because of 

uncertainties in the duration of specific 

(sub)chrons in the GPTS of CK95 and 

of the uncertainty in the polarity in the 

top part of Cascante, we also used 

another set of time-series, which were 

constructed by using a minimal 

number of age calibration points (see 

Table 2 for used age tie-points). 

Spectral analysis in time domain 

The spectral analysis results for the 

L* record based on the maximum 

number of age control points of age 

model-l (max) reveal a dominant period 
of around 50 kyr and a less significant 

period of approximately 19 kyr (Figure 

7a). Using the maximum number of 

age control points according to age 

model-2(max) results in a dominant 
period of about 40 kyr and less 

significant periodicities of about ISO 

and 18 kyr (Figure 7b). As for the a* 

record, the most significant periodicity 

is ~43 kyr for age model-l(max) and ~37 

kyr for age model-2(max) (Figure 7a, b). 

The spectra suggest the presence of an 

obliquity component 111 the 

sedimentary cycles of Cascante. 

However, the observed 1:5 ratio for 

the superimposed cycles in section 

Cascante does not appear in the 

spectra. Moreover, the results do not 

show any coherency with the results 

from the spectral analysis in the depth 

domain. 

Considering the uncertainties 

described in the previous paragraphs, 
vve also used ~ IninilTIUtTI number of 

age control points for both models. For 

age model-r we only used the control 
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points of the base ofC5n.rr and of the top ofC4Ar.2n, whereas we excluded the age tie-points 

defined by the short reversed polarity interval in cycle 13 for age model-2. Obviously, by using 

only two calibration points a constant sedimentation rate throughout the section is assumed. 

According to age model- I (min)' the L*-record spectral analysis shows a significant periodicity 

around 23 kyr (Figure 7a). Three periods distinguished in the low frequency domain are around 

39, 101 and 294 kyr. In the a* record, significant periodicities are around 39 and 22 kyr while a 

less significant peak is around 267 kyr. Apart from the 300 kyr period, the above results closely 

correspond with the astronomical periodicities of the 23-kyr precession, 4I-kyr obliquity and 

100-kyr eccentricity cycle, respectively. 

More or less similar results were obtained from the spectra of the time-series according to age 

model-2(min)" In Figure 7b, the L* record spectrum reveals a dominant period at around 24 kyr 

and another at approximately 110 kyr, while the 41 kyr period is not found. The power 

spectrum of the a* record strongly resembles the spectrum of the a* record of age model-l(min) 

with a dominant period at ~23 kyr. 

Bandpass filtering 

The spectral analysis results for the minimum number of age tie-points yield, for both age 

models, periodicities similar to these of the orbital parameters. To investigate whether these 

periods indeed correspond with the lithological cyclicity, we extracted the significant 

components from the time-series of both age models using a Gaussian bandpass filter. 

In age model-I(min) the bandpass filters centred at ~23 kyr for respectively the L* and a* 

indicate that the extracted components follow the basic small-scale mudstone-carbonate cycles 

while the filtered 39 kyr component follows alternating bed thickness variations of, respectively, 

successive carbonate and mudstone lithologies (Figure 8). This 39 kyr component is most 

prominent in the interval comprising cycles 21-33 for the L* and a* records and, in addition, 

cycles 7-12 for the a* record. The 101 kyr component, which is only significant in the L* 

record, follows the large-scale cycles of the Cascante section (Figure 8). 

Gaussian bandpass filters for age model-2(min) centred at around 23 kyr for the L* and a* 

records produce filtered components that are identical to the 23 kyr component in age model

I (min)' which correspond to the basic small-scale cycles. The filtered I 10 kyr component of the 

L* record is also roughly similar to the 101 kyr component of age model-l (min)' which 

corresponds to the large-scale cyclicity. The ~42 kyr component, only present in the a* record 

of age model-2(min)' follows the same lithological features as in age model-I(min)' This 42-kyr 

component is most prominent in the interval comprising cycles 8-12 and cycles 25-30. 

Clearly, both age models produce more or less similar results and therefore do not allow 

discriminating between the models. The factor that controls the outcome of the spectral analysis 

is related to the duration of the polarity interval comprising cycles 14-26. For both age models, 

the duration of this interval is about 300 kyr. 
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(Sub)Chron 

(cryptochron) 

Age model 1 

no. cycles duration(kyr) 

Age model 2 

no. cycles duration(kyr) 

CK95 (kyr) 

C4Ar.2n 
C4Ar.3r 
C5n.1n 
C5n.1 r 
C5n.2n 
C5n.2n-1 

3'/2 (4'/2) 76 (98) 
2 43 
7 152 
1 22 

>13 

7 152 
3'/2 (4'/2) 76 (98) 
2 43 
>13 130 
1 22 

62 
102 
140 
32 
277 
8 

Table 3. Astronomical duration of the subchrons according to Age model-1 and Age model-2 and a comparison 
with the duration according to the GPTS of CK95. The duration was determined by using the average period of 
21.7 kyr per precession cycle (Berger, 1984). A possible error of one extra cycle, between cycles 25 and 26 as 
indicated in the filtered records in Figure 5, is shown between brackets. 

Discussion 

Astronomical origin of the cyclicity 

Ideally, the sedimentary cycles in the Cascante section should be tuned to the astronomical 

target curves as has been done for the cycles in the Orera Composite Section (OCS), which 
covers the time interval ranging from 10.6 to 12.9 Ma (see Chapter 4). However, at this stage we 

refrain from doing so in view of the two options presented for the calibration of the Cascante 

and Cafiizar magnetostratigraphy to the GPTS. Furthermore, the lateral consistency of the cycle 

patterns, especially those related to obliquity and eccentricity, first needs to be confirmed in 

nearby located parallel sections before they reliably can be used for astronomical tuning. 
The tuning of the sedimentary cycles in the Cascante section is important because it covers 

the interval between the oldest part of Chron C4Ar and the young end of Chron Csn. Part of 

this interval has already been astronomically tuned, but the magnetostratigraphy of this interval 

in the marine Metochia (Gavdos) and Gibliscemi (Sicily) sections is admittedly weak (Krijgsman 

et al., 1995). Besides, a magnetostratigraphy is lacking for the astronomically tuned succession at 

Ceara Rise (Backman and Raffi, 1997). Nevertheless, we can safely calculate the duration of the 

various subchrons for both age models, starting from a precessional origin of the basic small-scale 

sedimentary cycles. The results are shown in Table 3 and clearly indicate the discrepancies 

between both age models and between the age models and the duration of the subchrons 

according to CK95. 

Proving the astronomical origin of the sedimentary cyclicity is also important, because the 

cycles in Cascante allow a more comprehensive interpretation in terms of lake-level variation 

and climate change than the sedimentary cycles described from the slightly older OCS in the 

Calatayud basin, which were deposited under different environmental conditions (see Chapter 

3). In the following paragraph, we will discuss the phase relations between the hasic small-scale 
cycles in Cascante and precession and eccentricity. 
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Phase relationship 

The paleoenvironments associated with carbonate and mudstone deposition clearly indicate a 

cyclic alternation between shallow lake and distal alluvial fan environments, which alternation is 

controlled by repeated desiccation of the shallow lake environment (Kiefer, 1988). For more or 

less similar and time-equivalent settings in the northern part of the Teruel basin, Alonso-Zarza 

and Calvo (2000) interpreted red mudstones as distal fan deposits. The authors concluded that 

vertical aggradation of the mudflat area and a rise in groundwater table in combination with an 

increase in surface run-off resulted in the establishment of a shallow lake in which 

predominantly carbonates were deposited. The authors did not indicate the paleoclimatic 

conditions associated with deposition of successive lithological (mudstone-carbonate) 

alternations but presented a general interpretation of the paleoclimate during deposition of the 

major stratigraphic units. Nevertheless, based on lithological characteristics and on the 

environmental interpretation of the carbonates it seems logical to relate carbonate depositions to 

periods of increased precipitation. 
Cyclic lignite-marl alternations in the early Miocene to late Pliocene lacustrine Ptolemais 

succession of NW Greece, reflect precession-induced variations in regional climate in this 

eastern part of the Mediterranean (Kloosterboer-van Hoeve, 2000; Steenbrink, 2001). Marl 

deposition appears related to periods of increased 9winter) precipitation and lake-level rise at 

times of precession minima. Lignite accumulation is related to precession maxima and 

corresponds to periods of decreased precipitation and lake-level fall. In the marine realm, periods 

of increased precipitation are associated with sapropel formation (Lourens et al, 1992; Foucault 

and Meli(~res, 2000). The phase relation with the orbital parameters is such that sapropels 

correspond to precession minima and, consequently, to summer insolation maxima (Hilgen, 

1991a and b). In contrast, homogeneous marls are deposited during periods of reduced 

seasonality and more arid climate conditions at times of precession maxima. A similar phase 

relation with precession minima is established for cyclic Pliocene marine successions from the 

Gulf of Cadiz on the Atlantic site of Spain (Sierro et aI., 2000) whereby enhanced fluvial clay 

input into the marine basin reflects increased (winter) precipitation. 

Implementing these Mediterranean phase relations to the continental mudstone-carbonate 
cycles of Cascante and inferring that lake-level rise implies wetter climate conditions, suggests 

that carbonates are formed during wet climate conditions, which prevailed at periods of 

precession minima. On the other hand, mudstones are deposited at times of decreased 

precipitation. These conditions were reached during precession ma..xima. 

The effect of eccentricity is such that it modulates the precession amplitude. This would imply 

that the thick carbonates, which define the clusters of five basic small-scale cycles, correspond to 

prolonged periods of maximal amplitude variation in precession minima that occurs during 100

kyr eccentricity maxima. 
Clearly, establishing such phase relationships is crucial for our understanding of the 

astronomical forcing, ofclimate change and its registration in continental sequences. In addition, 

it provides a direct climatic link between the sedimentary cycles in continental and marine 
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sequences in the (western) Mediterranean. The established phase relations between the 

sedimentary cycles in Cascante and the orbital parameters will allow in principle an .astronomical 

tuning of the sedimentary cycles once the problem of the age models is solved and the lateral 

consistency of characteristic cycle patterns is proven. 

Conclusions 
The results of the spectral analysis results, including bandpass filtering of the cyclic 

components, confirm the presence of different scales of sedimentary cycles in the Cascante 

section and demonstrate that these cycles are dominantly controlled by the precession cycle and, 

to a lesser extent, by the eccentricity cycle. The integrated stratigraphy of section Cascante 

clearly shows that errors exist in the duration of short subchrons in the top part of Chron Csn 

and in the basal part ofChron C4Ar ofCK9S. 
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Chapter 6 

One new subchron (Csr.2r-Il1.) al1.d two 

new cryptochrons (Csr.2r-2 and 

Csr.3r-I) recorded in continental 

deposits from NE Spain 

Abstract 

A study of Miocene continental deposits in the Calatayud basin of NE Spain has established 

the magnetostratigraphy and astronomical calibration of the Orera Composite Section (OCS), 

ranging in time from 10.6 to 12.9 Ma. In this composite section, one small interval and two 

single levels showed normal polarities, denoting possible small polarity zones, or cryptochrons, 

not recorded in the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS) based on records of marine 

magnetic anomalies. 

We have re-sampled these intervals with high resolution, to determine their reality, and their 

duration with the aid of the earlier established astrochronology. Rock magnetic analysis indicates 

that the main magnetic carriers of the ChRM are magnetite and fine-grained hematite. 

Combined with paleomagnetic and geochemical analyses, the results suggest that the short 

polarity intervals record are not overprints or artefacts of diagenetic processes, but represent real 

features of the geomagnetic field, here informally denoted as short polarity intervals OCS-l, 

OCS-2 and OCS-3. 

The normal polarity OCS-r has a duration of >35 kyr, and corresponds to the Csr.2r-l 

cryptochron found by Schneider (199S). The duration and the pair of full reversals confirm that 

cryptochron Csr.2r-1 must now be termed as subchron Csr.2r-Iil. The short normal polarity 

OCS-2 has a duration of 20-2S kyr but does not clearly show a pair of reversals and is therefore 

designated as cryptochron Csr.2r-2. The very short polarity interval OCS-3 with a duration of 

~IO kyr has a pair of reversals and has fully antipodal directions. Because of its short duration it is 

for the time being regarded as cryptochron Csr.3r-I. Confirmation from other records is 

necessary to determine whether these two cryptochrons represent reversal excursions or full 

normal polarity subchrons. 
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Introduction 

In many studies of marine magnetic anomaly profiles from sufficiently fast spreading ridges, 

very small magnetic anomalies that are related to geomagnetic field behaviour have been 

observed. They are called what they look like: tiny wiggles. Their nature and origin, however, 

are often not at all clear. They may be considered as very short polarity intervals (Blakely, 1974; 

Rea and Blakely, 1975), or as intensity fluctuations of the field (e.g. Cande and Labreque, 1974; 

Cande and Kent, 1992b; Gee et aI., 1996). In their geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS), 

hereafter referred to as CK92, Cande and Kent (1992a) have denoted tiny wiggles as 

cryptochrons, in view of their uncertain origin. They have used a 30-kyr cut-off as a realistic 

estimate of the typical maximum resolution of marine anomaly profiles from relatively fast 

spreading ridges. The cryptochrons have a designation (-I, -2, etc.) following the primary 

(sub)chron nomenclature, e.g. C1r.2r-1 is the first cryptochron (-I) in the second reversed 

subchron (.2f) ofChron Cu (the Matuyama Chron). Cande and Kent (1992a) propose that a 

cryptochron can be elevated to the status of a subchron if it corresponds to a pair of reversals, 

and it will then acquire a polarity suffix like the Cobb Mt. subchron (Cu.2r-111). 

Many of the cryptochrons from CK92 have not (yet) been confirmed by magnetostratigraphic 

studies. On the other hand, there is firm evidence for excursions and reversal excursions. Here, 

the term excursion is used for virtual geomagnetic poles (VGP) deviating more than 45° from 

geographical North (Verosub and Banerjee, 1977), while it is termed a reversal excursion for 

VGPs in excess of 90° (Merrill and McFadden, 1994) and possibly reaching (near) opposite 

polarity. Meanwhile, many reversal excursions have been well established in the Brunhes Chron 

(Langereis et al., 1997, Lund et aI., 1998), and there is increasing evidence for them in the 

Matuyama Chron (Singer et aI., 1999). Invariably, reversal excursions are associated with low 

paleointensities of the geomagnetic field, both in the Brunhes (Guyodo and Valet, 1999) and in 

the Matuyama (Guyodo et al., 1999), but also for older cryptochrons (e.g. Roberts and Lewin

Harris, 2000). This renders the discussion about the cause for tiny wiggles - either a short period 

of (near) opposite polarity or a period of low field intensity- rather superficial: it would seem 

that both causes occur at the same time and are linked together. 

Several mechanisms have been postulated to explain the occurrence of (reversal) excursions. 

Recently Gubbins (1999) proposed that excursions are events in which the geomagnetic field 

reverses in the liquid outer core - which has timescales of 500 yr or less - but not in the solid 

inner core. The influence of the inner core - with a diffusion time of approximately 3-5 kyr 

delays full reversal during which time the original polarity may re-establish itself in the outer 

core. The typical duration of 5-ro kyr of reversal excursions (Langereis et aI., 1997) is consistent 

with the diffusion time scale. Evidently, this duration is usually much too short to be detected in 

marine magnetic anomaly profiles, and explains why so few have been detected, even as tiny 

wiggles. 
A clear distinction between reversal excursion and subchron is at best difficult to make. A 

subchron should at least have a pair of reversals (Cande and Kent, 1992a), and reach stable 

opposite polarity during at least a 'measurable' amount of time (ct: Gubbins, 1999). This would 
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require a minimum duration of approximately 10 kyr for the entire interval of excursional (or 

transitional) directions and opposite polarity. In practice, however, such a definition will meet 

some serious problems. First of all, a good estimate of excursion duration requires highly 

accurate dating as well as high-resolution sampling. Many excursions are not observed simply 

because of their short duration and too low sampling density. Secondly, smoothing and even 

complete removal of the paleomagnetic signal is -rule rather than exception, e.g. through post

depositional diagenesis. In the majority of the records, even in those with high resolution 

sampling, reversal excursions or short subchrons are simply not recorded, or they are 

incompletely recorded, making the event seem shorter; a subchron may thus appear as an 

excursion only. A good example is the Cobb Mountain which - if it is recorded at all - has 

reported durations varying from TO kyr (Hsu et aI., 1990) to 2S kyr (Clement and Kent, 

1986lr987) and even 33-43 kyr (Biswas et al., 1999). 
Reversal excursions have been identified in many sites world-wide, but most frequently in 

relatively young sediments (i.e. of Brunhes and late Matuyama age) simply because of the 

numerous sedimentary cores of limited depth range. Hence, although excursions are sOlnetimes 

identified in older rocks (Hartl et aI., 1993; RosIer and Appel, 1998), they are still rare. 
Unfortunately, the necessary comparisons with other records of the same age are usually lacking. 

In this paper, we report a detailed study of several short polarity intervals from middle to late 

Miocene continental deposits in NE Spain. These are found in the Orera Composite Section 

(OCS; Figure I) of Abdul Aziz et al. (2000). They reported two single levels and one very short 

interval with normal polarities in Chron CST. We present the results of a detailed paleomagnetic, 

rock magnetic and geochemical study of these intervals to determine their nature and origin and 

attempt to assess their reliability, age and duration. The Orera Composite Section has the 

advantage that it has been astronomically calibrated, enabling the required accuracy to date the 

observed short polarity intervals and to determine their duration. Finally, we discuss whether a 
distinction can be made in terms of subchron or reversal excursion. 

Geological setting and magnetostratigraphy 

The study area lies near the village Orera, approximately 20 km south-east of Calatayud 

(Figure I) and comprises middle Miocene deposits which forms part of the Paleogene and 

Neogene sediments of the NW-SE trending Calatayud basin (Abdul Aziz et aI., 2000). The 

mountains of the Iberian Range adjacent to the basin consist of Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks. 

Along the basin margin, coarse-grained alluvial fan conglomerates occur, laterally grading to 

more distal, finer grained alluvial fan-floodplain deposits and palustrine and lacustrine sediments, 

while the central part of the Calatayud basin is dominated by evaporites. The lithological 

succession in the study area is characterised by a distinct, precession-controlled, cyclic 
alternation of Illud<tone and dolomitic carbonate, respectively interpreted as floodplain and 
shallow lake deposits that accumulated in a shallow lake basin (see Chapter 3). Throughout the 
study area, at least 91 basic small-scale, mudstone-carbonate cycles have been recognised which 
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in turn are hierarchically arranged in (short and long) intermediate-scale cycles and in large-scale 

cycles. Cyclostratigraphic correlations between (overlapping) subsections, confirmed by 

magnetostratigraphy, resulted in the construction of the Orera Composite Section (OCS). 
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Figure 1. Geological map of the Calatayud B(I:)in lind location map of the studied sections TW and WG. In the 

magneto- and lithostratigraphic column of the Orera Composite Section (OCS) the positions of the studied 
sections are indicated. The cycle numbers are shown to the left of the OCS column. In the polarity column, black 
(white) denotes normal (reversed) polarity. 
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Correlation of the magnetic polarity record of the OCS to the GPTS ofCande and Kent (199S) 

indicated that the succession ranges in age between 10.7 and 12.8 Ma (Abdul Aziz et al., 2000). 

Furthermore, the OCS magnetostratigraphic record revealed the presence of three short 

intervals of normal polarity: two in CS.2r and one in CS.3r (Figure I). 
Using high-resolution carbonate and colour records, the astronomical origin of the 

sedimentary cyclicity in the OCS was demonstrated and the phase relation with the 

astronomical parameters was established (see Chapter 4). Subsequently, each individual 

mudstone-carbonate cycle was calibrated to the astronomical curves ofLa93 (Laskar et aI., 1993). 

The ages of reversal boundaries recorded in the middle to late Miocene OCS succession, 

including the short normal polarity interval (cryptochron) Csr.2r-I first identified by Schneider 

(199S), were astronomically dated (see Chapter 4). 

This astronomical calibration provides accurate age constraints for both timing and dating of 

the short normal polarity intervals. However, to determine whether or not the short normal 

polarity intervals are truly reversal excursions or subchrons it is important to ensure that the 

magnetic signal throughout the studied sections has a geomagnetic origin and is not a 

sedimentary artefact caused, for example, by changes in lithology. 

Methods 

We re-sampled the interval between cycles 58-65 (TW section) and between 48-51 (WG 

section), which are located within chron Csr.2r and C5r.3r, respectively (Abdul Aziz et al., 

2000). At each sampling level two oriented and two non-oriented standard paleomagnetic cores 

were drilled at an average sampling distance of about 10.5 cm, which corresponds to ~I 550 kyr. 

In the reversals, however, the sampling resolution was about 9 em (~1300 kyr). To determine 

the characteristic remanent magnetisation (ChRM) directions, at least one specimen per level 

was thermally demagnetised in a laboratory-built shielded furnace using step-wise temperature 

increments of 30°C up to 420°C, of 50°C between 420 and 600°C and steps of 15°C between 

600 and 690°C. The natural remanent magnetisation (NRM) was measured on a horizontal 2G 

Enterprises DC SQUID cryogenic magnetometer. The initial susceptibility (Xin) was determined 

on the second specimen of the same core and measured on a Kappa bridge KLY-2. The same 

specimen was then used for the acquisition of an anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (ARM), 

in alternating fields up to maximum of 250 mT using incremental steps of 20-50 mT, with a 

D.C. field of 29 /AT. 
Acquisition curves of the isothermal remanent magnetisation (IRM) were determined for 

selected specimens. Prior to acquisition, the specimens were demagnetised in a 300mT 

alternating field. Subsequently, 28-30 acquisition steps with fields up to 2.5T were applied. The 

peak fields were applied with a PM4 pulse magnetiser and the IRM intensity was measured on 
the 2G DC SQUID cryogenic InagnetOIneter. The IRM acquisition curves vvere analysed by 

decomposing the acquired curves into magnetic components using the IRM component fitting 

according to Kruiver et al. (2001). In addition, we used the analysis procedure based on the 
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Expectation-Maximisation (EM) algorithm of Heslop et al. (2001). 

The colour of the sediments was measured in the field at an average stratigraphic distance of 

8.5 cm and in the laboratory of drilled, non-oriented specimens, using a portable 

photospectrometer (Minolta CM508i). Non-oriented core specimens were freeze dried up to 

40°C and subsequently powdered using a mortar mill. These specimens were completely 

destroyed in HF, HN03 and HCl04 to determine the geochemical elements with ICP-OES 

analyses (induced coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer, Perkin Elmer-type Optima 

3000). Accuracy and precision of the analysis were checked by replicate samples and by 

laboratory standards and was found to be better than 3% for the major elements AI, Ca, Mg, K, 

Fe, Na and Mn. 

Results 

NRM demagnetisation 

The different lithologies of both TW and WG sections show on average good paleomagnetic 

results (Figure 2). The natural remanent magnetisatiol1 (NRM) ranges between IO and 4500 

!lmA/m with some exceptions showing very high NRM-intensities ranging up to II mAIm, of 

which the latter are mostly associated with reddish coloured (silty)-mudstones. Low NRM

intensity values are generally related with carbonate-rich lithologies. The characteristic 

Zijderveld diagrams of the measured specimens show that the natural remanent magnetisation 

(NRM) is composed of at least three components (Figure 2). A small, viscous and randomly 

oriented component removed at temperatures of IOO°C and likely represents a laboratory

induced direction related to storage. A low temperature component (LT) is removed at 210

240°C. This component has a present-day field direction and is most probably related to 

weathering. The characteristic remanence is removed in higher temperatures and consists of two 

components. An intermediate component (MT) is removed at temperatures between 570 and 

600°C, which is thought to reside in magnetite. A high temperature component (HT) is 

removed between 615 and 690°C and is indicative for hematite. Good examples of these two 

components are shown in Figures 2a, e, k and 1. Some specimens consist of a 'hard' hematite 
component, which is only removed in temperatures exceeding 660°C (Figure 2b). Occasionally, 

interpretation of the directions was hampered because of viscous and poor demagnetisation 

behaviour, related to very low intensities (Figure 2j) or because of "uncertain" directions that 

pass the origin (Figure 2f and h). Nevertheless, also specimens with low intensity could reliably 

be interpreted (Figure 2C). In a few specimens we observed a difference between the directions 

of the MT and HT components (Figure 2d, f and k) suggesting a slight delay in acquisition. 

However, this delay is not consistent between the two components and nor does it occur 

Figure 2. Thermal demagnetisation (Zijderveld) diagrams for selected specimens of the study sections TW and WG. 
Closed (open) circles denote the projection on the horizontal (vertical) scale. Values indicate temperature steps in 
·C and the stratigraphic level (in metres) for the corresponding specimen is shown in the lower left corner. See 
text for details. 
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throughout the studied sections. As a rule, we used the HT component to determine the 

polarity signal as it represents better both normal and reversed polarity directions. In some 

specimens, however, the natural remanence is completely removed at 600°C. In this case the 

MT component was taken as the ChRM. 

Apart from the characteristics in the demagnetisation diagrams, an indication for the magnetic 

mineral components can also be deduced from the normalised thermal (TH) decay curves of the 

NRM. A rapid decay is observed between room temperature and 2IO-240°C; the decrease in 

intensity varies from 20 to 60% (Figure 3a, b). To better compare the TH-decay curves between 

specimens, we have excluded the thermal steps up to 2IOoC. It appears that the TH-decay 

curves display a similar trend characterised by a slow decay up to approximately 600°C followed 

by a rapid decrease of the NRM in the temperature interval 600-690°C (Figure 3C, d). We 

interpret the magnetic mineral associated with the first decay up to 600°C to be magnetite, 

while the sharp decay between 600-690°C and the unblocking at 690°C corresponds with 

hematite. In several specimens, however, a slight decay between 600 and 645°C is observed, 

which may be attributed to maghemite (Heider and Dunlop, I9S7; De Boer, 1999). In general, 

the TH-decay curves for specimens from the TW section are similar while for specimens from 

WG show more differences. Some of the specimens from WG are similar to the TH-decay for 

specimens from TW while several other specimens show a more rapid decrease in the TH-decay 

at lower temperatures (Figure 3d). 

The ChRM directions for sections TW and WG are shown in Figure 4. In section WG, one 

distinct normal polarity interval can be distinguished between stratigraphic levels 2 and 4 m, 

which we designate as OCS-3. In section TW, two intervals of opposite (normal) polarity are 

recorded; between I and 3 m, termed OCS-2 and between 10 and 13 m, termed OCS-I. 

Hence, we confirm the presence of the polarity intervals earlier recorded by Abdul Aziz et al. 

(2000). 

The NRM intensity (at ISO°C) shows low values at the reversal boundaries (Figure 4). 

However, intensity variations appear strongly related with lithology; low intensities in particular 

coincide with carbonate beds while high intensity values in the lower part of TW and in the 

upper part ofWG correspond with the red mudstones. Although we note that the sharpest 

drops in intensity occur just before and after polarity transitions, the varying lithology prevents 

the assessment of a relative paleointensity decrease at the reversal boundaries. 

IRM acquisition 
Acquisition curves of the IRM were determined for twelve samples throughout the 

lowermost polarity interval in TW, OCS-2, between zero and 4.5 m and taken from 

representative lithologies. The IRM acquisition curves are cumulative log-normal with respect 

to the applied field and the components add linearly in the acquisition curves provided that no 

magnetic interaction occurs. Each magnetic component can be characterised by the saturation 
IRM (SIRM), the peak field at which half of the SIRM is reached (B'h) "nd the dispersion of its 

corresponding cumulative log-normal distribution (DP) (Kruiver et aI., 2001). Some samples 

have low intensities and their IRM acquisition curves are noisy, whereby the error in the total 
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Figure 4. Magnetostratigraphy and lithology of the TW and WG sections. The l *-value colour record represents 
the degree of grey shading with high values correspond to light grey (Le. more white) shades. The shadings in the 
lithology column represent the colours of lithology and are indicated in the legend; the numbers to the left of 
the column indicate cycle number in accordance with the Orera Composite Section (OCS; see Chapter 4). In the 
declination and inclination records, solid dots represent directions determined from the HT component while 
circles represent the directions of the MT component. The intensity record is shown for 180°C. In the polarity 
column, black (white) denotes normal (reversed) polarity zones, grey shaded intervals denote zones of uncertain 
polarity. 

IRM estimation according to the IRM-fitting method of Kruiver et al. will especially reside in 

the measurements at low applied fields. Therefore, to check that the initial obtained results are 

coherent, we also analysed the IRM data by first applying a very slight smoothing factor (0.999) 

and then subjecting the smoothed data to the automated EM algorithm method of Heslop et al. 

(2001). This method calculates the best fit and determines the number of magnetic components 

involved but the number of components can also be interactively defined. Because IRM curves 

from the same lithology are similar, samples with a well-defined (and minimum) number of 

magnetic components are used as a reference. The results of the IRM analysis obtained from the 

EM-method were compared with the results of the IRM-fitting method of Kruiver et al. and 

indicated that both results did not differ significantly although a slightly better fit was found for 

the EM calculated results. The results for both methods are shown in Table I. 

In Figure 5, three examples are shown for a dark grey mudstone, for a red mudstone and for a 

root-bioturbated, very dark grey mudstone located just below a carbonate bed. IRM curves of 

the carbonate samples (not shown) are similar to those of the dark grey mudstones. Combined 

with the results in Table I, the IRM curves indicate that either two or three magnetic 

components can be distinguished depending on lithology. In nearly all samples, a low-coercivity 

component is distinguished with BYz values in the range of 25 to 52 mT indicative for 

magnetite. The second component can be divided into two groups: coercivity values ranging 

between 132 and 195 mT and values of 400-795 mT. In general, the first coercivity values are 

typical for grey mudstones and carbonates while higher coercivities are characteristic for the red 

mudstones. We assume that these values correspond with hematite whereby the lower 

coercivities are indicative for (very) fine-grained hematite (Dekkers and Linssen, 1989) while the 

higher values indicate less fine-grained hematite. This agrees with the red mudstones usually 

being coarser grained (i.e. silt) than the grey mudstones. In several samples, a third component is 

distinguished which again can be divided into two groups: coercivities between 200-450 mT for 

carbonates and grey (brown) mudstones, and very high coercivities (900-2500 mT) particularly 

for a black mudstone with carbonate root-bioturbation (Table I, Figure 5). The first range of 

coercivity values indicates fine-grained hematite while the latter values are typical for fine

grained goethite (Dekkers, 1989). 

Geochemistry 

X-ray diffraction analysis on the samples from the Orera Composite Section indicated that the 
ITlUlhtOIlCS arc dOITlinatcd by clay minerals, ""hich consist m:linly of illite, illite-smectite mixed 
layers and di- and trioctahedral smectite, with minor amounts of kaolinite (see Chapter 3). In 

some reddish-brown mudstones also palygorskite (2 - 23%) was recorded. The carbonate 
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Kruiver et al. method 

Sample Lithology	 2 components 3 components 
S/RM 81/2 QE SIRM 81/2 QE 

TW97 d. grey mudst 240 42 0.4 6 
269 204 0.46 

TW101 d. grey mudst	 95 42 0.36 
231 204 0.34 

TW105 d grey mudst 535 30 0.24 536 31 0.31 
400 257 0.39 270 162 0.39 

172 912 0.39 

TWl08 127 96 0.38 41 45 0.31 
55 407 0.38 88 145 0.3 

51 363 0.42 

TWl13	 carbonate rich 131 132 0.47 
mudst. 9 1023 0.57 

TW116 red brown 337 229 0.47 312 251 0.42 
mudst. 10 1778 0.8 13 1698 1.06 

20 33 0.35 

TW119 red mudst. 520 33 0.33 520 33 0.32 
1430 812 0.51 1170 631 0.47 

210 1906 0.31 

TW124	 Org-rich grey brown 31 31 0.4 
mudst. 
with carbonate 100 427 0.56 
rooting 

107 25700.22 

TW128 d grey-brown 19.5 30 0.45 
mudst. 138 159 0.32 

8 1000 0.4 

TW131 d. grey mudst. 227 110 0.48 23 26 0.45 
424 407 0.46 503 195 0.42 

147 14790.36 

TW134 red mudst.	 5680 25 0.28 
1710 794 0.41 

TW137 carbonate	 11.5 27 0.45 
92 174 0.45 
12.7 562 0.42 

Heslop EM-method 

2 components 
S/RM 8112 DP 

1 26 0.17 
449 118 0.54 

3 components 
SfRM 8112 01'. 
117 28 0.22 
197 132 0.34 
203 166 0.69 

4 components 
SfRM 8112 Qf' 

127 
209 

158 
135 

0.69 
0.39 

68 
160 
106 

40 
145 
316 

0.38 
0.31 
0.5 

360 36 
635 174 

0.25 
0.74 

36 
142 

68 
166 

0.5 
0.42 

24 
75 
82 

52 0.29 
178 0.29 
162 0.6 

95 
44 

138 0.57 
162 0.32 

19 
74 
48 

42 0.36 
170 0.34 
200 0.66 

107 
260 

575 
219 

0.88 
0.41 

36 
139 
173 

52 
166 
447 

0.44 
0.31 
0.44 

462 
1484 

30 
471 

0.3 
0.53 

353 
264 
1346 

30 
145 
794 

0.24 
0.89 
0.53 

40 40 0.43 

67 339 0.45 

191 3467 0.36 

74 
91 

132 
155 

0.6 
0.29 

29 
84 
52 

52 0.48 
148 0.27 
234 0.47 

14 
45 
69 
37 

34 0.53 
85 0.36 
158 0.25 
355 0.39 

141 
545 

148 
363 

0.23 
0.64 

5620 
1762 

24 
767 

0.29 
0.42 

1068 
4507 
1844 

14 
26 
759 

0.37 
0.24 
0.45 

18 
48 
50 

34 
117 
398 

0.45 
0.32 
0.39 

10 
24 
17 
64 

25 0.48 
60 0.3 
135 0.17 
339 0.39 

Table 1. Coercivity values from selected samples through various lithologies of polarity interval OC5-2 and 
comparisons between values obtained from the methods of Kruiver et al. (2001) and Heslop et al. (2001). The IRM 
component analysis results show the number of determined magnetic components, their saturation IRM (5IRM), 
their peak field at half of the 51RM (B1/2) and their dispersion of the cumulative log-normal distribution (DP). The 
preferred results are indicated in bold and represent consistent and well-defined (minimal) number of magnetic 
components. 
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Figure 5. Examples of IRM component analysis for the linear and gradient acquisition plots. squares are the data 
points; the dotted, shaded and long-dashed lines represent the best fit for component 1,2 and 3, respectively. The 
solid line is the best fitting sum of components. Component 1 consists of magnetite, component 2 of (fine
grained) hematite and component 3 of goethite (see text for details). 
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content in the mudstones is usually negligible whereas the percentage of silt- to sand-sized 

quartz and feldspar grains varies from 3 to 35%. The carbonate beds on the other hand are 

mainly dolomitic with carbonate contents varying between 65 and 93%. Bulk geochemical rcp 
analysis on the TW section revealed high recaentages for AI, Ca and Mg. AI is related to the clay 

content, while Ca and to a slightly lesser extent Mg are related to the carbonate minerals. The 

results further indicated that Ca (%) shows an anti-correlation with AI (%) especially for AI (%) > 
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Figure 6. Scatter plots of Ca (%) and Mg/AI versus AI (%) and of susceptibility (in log-scale) versus AI (%) and 
anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (ARM) acquired at 250 mT field 
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6 (Figure 6a). At higher A1 (%) values, Ca percentages are less than 3% and no clear correlation 

with A1 (%) is observed. Probably in low Ca-sediments, the A1 (%) varies according the variable 

clay minerals. Manganese concentrations are low in the mudstones with values of 120-350 ppm, 

but may reach a maximum of 1200 ppm in the carbonates. The distribution of Mn is strongly 

related with carbonate content and is probably determined by manganese absorption and 

overgrowth on the calcite/dolomite surfaces (Middelburg et aI., 1987; Van Hoof et aI., 1993). 

Magnesium shows relatively high concentrations varying between 500 and IIOO ppm in 

mudstones and between 800 to 1300 ppm in carbonates. A slight anti-correlation with A1 (%) is 

observed, but a clear anti-correlation is found after correction for the contribution of Mg (%) to 

the clay minerals, by taking the ratio Mg/Al (Figure 6b). This in turn also implies a positive 

correlation between Mg/Al and Ca (%) (see Figure 7). Finally, the elements Ba, Fe and K all 

correlate positively with Al (%) indicating that these elements are strongly related with clay 
minerals and hence also correlate with the mudstones in section TW. 

Susceptibility and ARM acquisition 

Generally, the initial susceptibility (Xin) strongly depends on the concentration of 

paramagnetic (clay) minerals, on the concentration of ferrimagnetic minerals and on grain size. 

The susceptibility results of TW show a positive correlation with Al (%) (Figure 6c), and hence 

with lithology, especially in the lower part ofTW between 0 and 6.5 m while the susceptibility 

remains relatively constant in the upper part, i.e. from 6.5 m onwards, (Figure 7). 

Analysis of the anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (ARM) show that most specimens are not 

saturated at 250 mT, which is not surprising considering the high coercivities found in the IRM 

analysis. In Figure 7, the ARM results at 250mT are shown. The analysed specimens can be 

divided into three groups depending on their rate of acquisition: a relatively fast, an intermediate 

and a slow acquisition rate of the ARM. The fast acquisition is related to red and brown 

mudstones while the other two acquisition rates to grey mudstones and carbonates. 

In contrast to Xin' the ARM is usually enhanced in fine grain sized magnetic minerals 

(Baneljee et al. 1981), but it more strongly depends on concentration (Segiura, 1979, King et al. 

1983, Tauxe, 1991). The correlation between ARM and Xin depicted in Figure 6d is positive
250 

although rather scattered at low ARM values, which suggests at low concentration of 

ferrimagnetic minerals the susceptibility is mainly determined by changes in (paramagnetic) clay 

minerals, and hence A1 (%). 

The differences in lithology and thus in chemical composition and in magnetic mineral 

content are reflected in the geochemical and rock magnetic parameters. Initial susceptibility 

values are highest in the red mudstones, though high values are also found in the dark grey and 

reddish brown mudstones. The lowest values are found in the carbonates and carbonate rich 

mudstones. The same relation holds for ARM and NRM; both in turn correlate with the clay 

mineral content defined by A1 (%) though this correlation is not clear in the upper half of the 
TW section, e,pccially with re'pect to susceptibility. 

In summary, the concentration of magnetic minerals is enhanced in the red mudstones' and 

reduced in the carbonates. More importantly, all lithologies contain both magnetite and 
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hematite, which is very fine-grained in the carbonates and grey mudstones. Although there is a 

clear relation between the measured parameters and the lithological changes, there is no such 

relationship with the reversal directions in TW (and WG). The variety of lithologies, and thus of 

the chemical properties and magnetic minerals involved, record very similar ChRM directions 

leading us to conclude that the there is no evidence for major lithological and/or diagenetic 

alterations and hence the recorded polarity directions most likely represent a (near) primary 

geomagnetic origin. 

Polarity transitions and lithology 
The short normal polarity interval OCS-3 in section WG is mainly recorded in the dark grey 

mudstone similar to TW; we infer that the recorded signal is not influenced by lithological 

and!or diagenetic alterations. In the HT component, the transitions reversed (R) to normal (N) 

and back to R directions are sharply defined and normal polarities occur in a short distinct 

interval (Figure 4-). 

The lowermost tiny wiggle in section TW, OCS-2, shows that the transition from R to 

dominantly N is gradual in inclination while the declination is represented by three distinct 
"swings" (Figure 4). This curious oscillating pattern is independent of lithological boundaries, 

though between the second and the third "swing" a lithological transition occurs from grey 

brown mudstone to bioturbated grey-brown with organic rich layers. Rock magnetic analysis of 

samples from this interval indicated that goethite may be present (Figure 5 and Tabler), but any 
goethite contribution is easily removed at low temperatures. Finally, the N to R transition in the 

polarity record of OCS-2 is gradual. 

The reversed interval between OCS-2 and OCS-I shows, on average, stable reversed 

polarities, although there is considerable scatter in the inclination, the latter especially in the 

interval between cycles 6rA and 62 (Figure 4). This instability seems not to be related with 

lithological changes (Figure 7). In the uppermost polarity interval OCS-I, the R to N transition 
is rather abrupt in the declination, but gradual in the inclination. The subsequent N to R 

transition is gradual in both declination and inclination but it encompasses a relatively long 

interval of approximately 1 m with intermediate and varying directions. 

Discussion 

Since tiny wiggles, or cryptochrons, indicate geomagnetic field behaviour of uncertain origin 

in marine magnetic anomaly profiles, their origin and nature require confirmation from 

(detailed) magnetostratigraphic studies. The existence of (reversal) excursions, in particular in 

the Brunhes and Matuyama Chrons, is now widely recognised and many of them have been 

confirmed in globally distributed records (Langereis et aI., 1997; Singer et aI., 1999). Duration 
may be used to distinguish between (reversal) excursions and subchrons, since one could argue 

that subchrons must have a minimum duration of> 6 kyr (i.e. minimally twice the inner core 
diffusion time of 3- 5 kyr). We follow Gubbins (r999) in that, in addition to a pair of reversals, a 
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subchron must have a short duration of the altered polarity state, which is sufficiently long to 

establish a time average stable field. In practice, this requires a subchron to have a duration> 10 

kyr. Whether or not short duration subchrons can be detected in marine magnetic anomaly 

profiles presents a practical limitation, but is not fundamental to the question of distinguishing 

between reversal excursion and subchrons. 

Another sound criterion is that a subchron has low intensity during the reversals, but that the 

intensity recovers to higher field intensities within the polarity interval, while an excursion only 

shows a single interval of low intensity (if. Roberts and Lewin-Harris, 2000). Indeed, the 

reversal excursions during the Brunhes and late Matuyama invariably occur in single 

paleointensity minima (Guyodo and Valet, 1999; Guyodo et al., 1999). However, to establish a 

paleointensity mimium and possible recovery within the subchron requires 'suitable' sediments, 

which is unfortunately not the case in the present study, because of the variable lithology, and 

the uncertainty regarding normalisation of the remanence in continental sediments. 

Since we have shown that the short normal polarity intervals in the Orera Composite Section 

most likely represent geomagnetic field behaviour, the next step is to determine whether the 

observed short normal polarity intervals OCS-I, OCS-2 and OCS-3 represent subchrons or 

reversal excursions. Therefore, we have investigated both the duration of the three polarity 

intervals and the nature of their VGP paths. The high-resolution sampling and the astronomical 

calibration of the studied intervals enable us to accurately date the polarity intervals and to 

determine their duration. In addition, we must know if these events consist of a pair of 

geomagnetic reversals. If so, then these cryptochrons may be elevated to the status of a subchron 

(see Appendix on Nomenclature of Cande and Kent, 1992). 

Evidencefor a new subchron Csr.2r-ln and two new cryptochrons Csr.2Y-2 and Csr.3r-1 

To determine the duration of OCS-I, 2, 3 we used the ages of the astronomically calibrated 

mudstone-carbonate cycles in the TW and WG sections, whereby the midpoints of carbonate 

beds were correlated to precession minima (Figure 8). To determine whether the short polarity 

intervals OCS-I, 2, 3 consist of a pair of full reversals, the latitudinal variation of the virtual 

geomagnetic poles (VGP) paths in both sections was determined from the ChRM directions 

(Figure 9). No correction was applied for the inclination error. 

The VGP paths calculated for the short normal polarity interval OCS-3 show stable and 

constant directions clustered around the Southern Hemisphere high latitudes (Figure 9a). There 

are no intermediate VGP positions during the polarity transition because the VGPs abruptly 

jump towards Northern Hemisphere high latitudes and stay there for a short period of time, 

estimated to be longer than 5 kyr. Then, they abruptly shift back to southern high latitude 

positions. These results indicate that the short OCS-3 interval consists of a pair of reversals, and 

has a short time of fully opposite (normal) polarity. The total duration of OCS-3 is 

approximately half a cycle, or -10 kyr (Table 2). This duration is more typical for an excursion 
than for a subchron. Hovvever, because the VGP paths indicate a stable and oppo'itc polarity 

direction, the origin of this short polarity interval remains uncertain. Its true nature, reversal 

excursion or subchron, must await confirmation from other, independent records. We therefore 
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Figure 9. Virtual geomagnetic 
pole (VGP) paths of the HT 
components of polarity 
transition intervals in TW and 
in WG. a) Illustrates the VGP 
path of the first declination 
"swing" of OC5-2, while in b) 
the paths of the second and 
third "swing" are shown. In c) 
the VGP paths of OC5-3 and in 
(d) the VGP paths of OC5-1 are 
shown. Note the confinement 
of the VGP paths of OC5-1 
along great circles over the 
east coast of 50uth and North 
America. 5ee text for detailed 
discussion. 
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prefer to consider OCS-3 as a cryptochron and thus, according to the nomenclature ofCK92, it 

acquires the notation of cryptochron C5.3r-I. 

The VGP path for the OCS-2 is shown in two parts (Figure 9b, c). The first part comprises 

the first "swing" in declination while the second part shows the VGPs for the second and third 

swings in ChRM directions. It can be clearly seen that the path for the first swing starts from a 

cluster near the South Pole, then shifts to Africa (Figure 9b). From this position, the second 

swing extends towards the high northern latitudes. Yet, no stable and fully normal polarity is 

reached during any significant amount of time because the VGPs shift rapidly back to the Indian 

Ocean (Figure 9c). The third and final swing rebounds via South America back to high southern 

latitudes, with some excursions towards the Indian Ocean. Thus, based on the VGP 

observations we find that OCS-2 does not show a convincing pair of reversals, nor a serious 

interval of time with opposite polarity. Yet, the duration of the entire interval of several swings 

is slightly more than one precessional cycle, or 20-2S kyr (Table 2). Because of the uncertain 

origin of OCS-2, since the VGP behaviour argues for a reversal excursion, whereas its relatively 

long duration supports an origin as subchron, its true nature is still insufficiently certain. Clearly, 

its designation as a subchron requires confirmation from other records, and we therefore 

consider this short polarity interval as cryptochron Csr.2r-2. 

The normal polarity interval OCS-I shows clear antipodal directions, with VGPs dominantly 
confined to a longitudinal band over the America's (Figure 9d). This confinement has been 

observed in many other records and has been attributed to core-mantle interactions (Laj et aI., 

1991, Gubbins and Coe, 1993), or, alternatively, to sedimentary artefacts (Rochette, 1990; 

Langereis et al., 1992). Here, we focus on the clear pair of reversals between levels 6.S and 14.S m 

(Figure 9d). The VGPs show a relatively constant position in the southern high to mid latitudes. 
The VGPs pass the equator to northern mid latitudes before staying at high northern latitudes. The 

transition back to reversed polarity is irregular, showing shifts between northern and southern 

latitudes before reaching a stable reversed direction. The overall character of the VGP paths clearly 

shows that OCS-I not only has a full pair of reversals, but also remains fully normal for more than 

one precession cycle, hence longer than ~2S kyr (Table 2). This implies that this interval must be 

regarded as a true normal polarity zone, and hence as a subchron. Abdul Aziz et aI. (2000) 

identified OCS-1 already as cryptochron C5r.2r-1, earlier recognised by Schneider (1995) in 

sediments from ODP Leg 138, and its presence was confirmed by the marine magnetic anomaly 

profile of the conjugate Nazca and Pacific plates (see Chapter 4; Cande and Labreque, 1974). 

Moreover, Schneider (199S) noted that that cryptochron Csr.2r-1 reflected a full normal polarity 

zone with distinct intensity recovery between the pair of reversals. He refrained, however, from 

denoting this polarity interval as a normal polarity subchron because it was found in only one core 

ofODP Site 845. The duration ofCsr.2r-In in our study - I.S to 2 cycles, or between 30 and 40 

kyr (Table 2) - is slightly longer than the estimated duration of 26 kyr by Schneider (199S), which 

was based on an estimate of the average sedimentation rate. Nevertheless, based on the 
independent results ofSehneider and this study, 'Ne eonfirm that OCS-3, i.e cryptochron CST.2r

I. should be elevated to the status ofsubchron. According to the proposed nomenclature of Cande 

and Kent (I992), the notation cryptochron Csr.2r-1 changes into subchron Csr.2r-I!!. 
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Polarity Cryptochron Stratigraphic Age APTS Duration 
interval or Subchron level (m) (Ma) (kyr) 

OC5-1 C5r.2r-1D. Top: 12.53 (13.67) 11.251 (11.240) 30-40 kyr 
Bottom: 9.88 11.280 

OC5-2 C5r.2r-2 Top: 2.83 11.401 20-25 kyr 
Bottom: 1.47 (1.19) 11.422 (11.427) 

OC5-3 C5r.3r-1 Top: 2.94 11.658 - 10 kyr 
Bottom: 2.30 11.667 

Table 2. Stratigraphic positions of polarity intervals OCS-1, 2, 3 and their corresponding astronomical ages 
according to the Orera Composite Section of Abdul Aziz et al. (2001 b). 

Conclusions 

We have carried out a detailed re-sampling of three short normal polarity intervals in the 

continental Orera Composite Section from the Calatayud Basin in NE Spain (Abdul Aziz et al., 

2000). Paleomagnetic, rock magnetic and geochemical analyses of the three short intervals, 

informally labelled as OCS-1, OCS-2 and OCS-3, show that they have a geomagnetic origin, 

and are not related to diagenetic or other sedimentary artefacts. Duration of the intervals and 

nature of the VGPs indicate that the two intervals OCS-2 and OCS-3 represent may represent 

reversal excursions rather than true subchrons. Awaiting confirmation from other independent 

records, they are for the time being denoted as cryptochrons Csr.2r-2 (OCS-2) and Csr.3r-1 

(OCS-3). The interval OCS-1, identified as a cryptochron (Csr.2r-1) by Schneider (199S), can 

now be considered as a true subchron. Following the nomenclature of Cande and Kent (I 992a), 

this cryptochron can now be elevated to the status of a subchron, and acquires the suffix for 

normal polarity (n). Henceforth, it must be denoted as Csr.2r-1!1. 
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Conclusions and perspectives 

The data presented in this thesis are the result of detailed sampling of Miocene cyclically 

bedded distal alluvial fan and shallow lacustrine successions from the Calatayud and Teruel 

Basins in northeastern Spain. The initial objective was to establish an integrated 

magnetostratigraphy, cyclostratigraphy and micromammal biostratigraphy with the particular 

aim to extend the existing astronomical (polarity) time scale (APTS) back to about 17 Ma. 

However, in this study we decided to focus on the promising results from the Orera section 

which resulted in the extension of the APTS up to -13 Ma. Extension and construction of the 

APTS involves the establishing of phase relations between sedimentary cycles and astronomical 

parameters. Such phase relations can be determined once the astronomical origin of the 

sedimentary cyclicity has been identified. Hence, an important objective was to first demonstrate 

the astronomical origin of the cyclicity in the studied successions of the Calatayud and Teruel 

Basins, an objective that requires excellent age control of preferably long and continuous 

succeSSlOns. 

In this thesis, a cyclostratigraphic and magnetostratigraphic framework has been established for 

the Orera composite section (OCS) in the Calatayud basin covering the time interval between 

10.5 and 13 Ma. This framework has proven to provide a unique opportunity to investigate and 

demonstrate the astronomical origin of the different scales of sedimentary cycles found in the 

OCS. The spectral analysis results unambiguously demonstrate that the four identified scales of 

sedimentary cycles are controlled by the orbital parameters of dominantly precession and 

eccentricity and of obliquity, thus reflecting astronomically induced oscillations in regional 

climate. Short-term precession-induced climatic oscillations, present throughout the OCS, are 

displayed by the basic small-scale cycles of mudstone-carbonate alternations. Long-term, 400

kyr eccentricity-induced, oscillations are prominent and important in the OCS and are 

represented by the large-scale cycles characterised by alternating dark intervals of poorly 

developed basic small-scale cycles with lighter intervals of regular and well-developed small

scale cycles. In addition, climate oscillations controlled by obliquity are portrayed by the short

tenn intermediate-scale cycle of alternating thick-thin carbonate beds in successive basic small

scale cycles. The loo-kyr eccentricity-induced climatic fluctuations are reflected in the long

term intermediate-scale cycles characterised by clusters of five basic small-scale cycles. 

This thesis also demonstrates the difficulty in developing depositional models solely based on 

sedimentological interpretations, which often can not adequately explain cyclicity in distal 

alluvial fan-floodplain and lacustrine deposits. For the OCS, two possible depositional models 

have been presented to interpret the basic small-scale mudstone-carbonate cycles in terms of 

lake-level fluctuations. Both models give an opposite relationship between lithology and lake

level fluctuations and, hence, climate variability. By proving the astronomical origin of the 
cyclicity and by applying phase relations established in marine and in lacustrine sequences of the 

Mediterranean area, we demonstrated that the dark intervals of the large-scale OCS cycles are 

related to 400-kyr eccentricity minima. In terms of (Mediterranean) climate, these minima 
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correspond to periods of prolonged dryness. As a result, the phase relation with precession 

according to the lacustrine-floodplain Model-II was favoured. This phase relation implies that 

mudstones correspond to precession maxima, relatively dry climate conditions and low lake

levels while (dolomitic) carbonates correspond to precession minima, relatively humid climate 

and high lake-levels. 

A straightforward phase relation was established for the mudstone-carbonate cycles in the 

Cascante section in the Teruel basin. The cyclic alternation of mudstones and carbonates was 

interpreted as the result of fluctuating lake levels related to dominantly precession-induced 

climate change. The phase relation with precession is identical to the phase relation established 

for the mudstone-carbonate cycles in the Calatayud basin according to Model-II, with the 

mudstones corresponding to precession maxima and carbonates to precession minima. 

The phase relations determined for the OCS cycles allowed the construction of an 

astronomical calibrated polarity time scale (APTS) for parts of the middle and late Miocene 

down to -13 Ma. So far, the APTS has been primarily based on marine sequences, but problems 

were encountered in extending the APTS further back in time (> 9.7 Ma), because of the lack 

of a reliable magnetostratigraphy for marine successions. This study has successfully 

demonstrated that continental successions can be used for constructing (and extending) the 

APTS, thus providing an outstanding opportunity for bed-to-bed correlations between 

continental and marine sequences in the Mediterranean. Considering the numerous cyclic and 

well-exposed successions in other Neogene continental basins of Spain, the APTS could 

probably be extended as far as into the early Miocene or Oligocene. Furthermore, this study has 

also shown the application of the APTS in studies of sea floor spreading rate histories. In 

addition, it has demonstrated that continental successions are suitable for registering short 

polarity events, which are important for understanding the earth's geomagnetic field behaviour 

as well as for refining the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS). Such events, whether or not 

representing a reversal excursion or a short subchron, are often not detected in sediments either 

because of too short duration, too low sampling resolution or of post-depositional diagenetic 

processes that obliterate the primary polarity signal. Furthermore, the majority of these events 

has been recorded in young « 3 Ma) and not in older sediments. Apparently, in the studied 

continental deposits we assume that favourable conditions prevailed, such as preferred high 

sedimentation rates and (seemingly) the lack of diagenetic alterations, that allowed the recording 

of short polarity events. Inevitably, more short polarity events will be found in continental 

successions if a high-sampling resolution is maintained. Moreover, the duration and age of short 

polarity events can be accurately determined because these sediments often accurately record 

astronomically induce climate changes. However, it must be noted that identifying such events 

alone is not sufficient, because they require confirmation in other records. 

All results presented in this thesis stress the need for an accurate time control and well

constrained sedimentary models for cyclic continental successions in order to link sedimentary 
cycles unambiguously to astronomical forcing of climate. Furthermore, complementary research 

especially in the fields of palynology and of (carbonate!dolomite) geochemistry is necessary to 

produce more insight in the climatic process involved. In this way, formulating alternative 
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depositional models can be avoided and problems encountered in establishing phase relations 

with astronomical parameters can be eliminated. We conclude that the Calatayud and Teruel 

basins, and most likely other continental Neogene basins in Spain, are very suitable for studying 

the concomitant influence of astronomically controlled climate oscillations on different 

sedimentary environments because of the ubiquitous presence of sedimentary cycles throughout 

these basins. In combination with climate and depositional modelling experiments, such studies 

should result in a single comprehensive model that explains the sedimentary cyclicity formed 

under widely varying environmental conditions as a consequence of a common astronomically 

induced climate oscillatory forcing mechanism. 

The future 
A thesis is never complete and this also holds for this thesis. In the Teruel basin, the late 

Miocene integrated magneto-cyclo-biostratigraphy of the Cascante section shows discrepancies 

in the duration of subchrons, mainly in the younger part of Chron Csn and in the older part of 

Chron C4Ar, with respect to CK9S. Additional high-resolution sampling in cyclic, overlapping 

parallel sections is essential to precisely determine the age and duration of these subchrons. The 

incorporation ofparallel sections will also allow a more comprehensive understanding of the role 

of eccentricity and obliquity, ofwhich the latter was proven, with time-series analyses on colour 

reflectance records, to be present in the section. Furthermore, it is becoming very promising to 

incorporate present (and new) micromammal faunal sites within the high-resolution time

stratigraphic framework. The fact that the successions in the study area are continuous and lack 

hiatuses, which are so abundantly present in late Miocene sections in other parts of the Teruel 

basin, allows working out the existing gaps in the micromammal biochronology for the late 

Miocene. Finally, it enables to evaluate detailed (even on a precession scale) paleoclimate 

reconstructions based on micromammal assemblages - for the late Miocene in the Teruel basin 

within a tight astronomically tuned integrated stratigraphic framework. 

During the numerous fieldwork campaigns in the Calatayud and Teruel basins - necessary for 

acquiring the presented data - large-scale phenomena marked by conspicuous transitions from 

dominantly siliciclastic red beds to dominantly carbonate (lacustrine) lithologies have been 

recognised. These large-scale cycles also seem to be linked to changes in micromammal 

assemblages. A large-scale lithological transition is observed in the top part of the Cascante 

section and may reflect the influence of the long period eccentricity cycle (~2.4 Ma) controlling 

lake level variation. It was beyond the topic of this thesis to study these transitions, as the prime 

objective was to investigate astronomical forcing in continental sequences in the higher 

frequency part of the Milankovitch spectrum. Studying these large-scale lacustrine-dominated 

cycles requires detailed and integrated stratigraphic research of several long and continuous 

sections preferably with dense micromammal faunas. Therefore, it is considered most 

appropriate to investigate the climaticltectonic processes involved. Such a study is particularly 
itnportant for understanding longer-tertn variations in clitnate, their environtnental itnplications 

and their effects on the evolution of micromammal faunas in Spain. 
Many (new) studies in the fields of cyclostratigraphy and biostratigraphy are now focussing on 
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extending the APTS further down into the Miocene and beyond. Yet, a good and reliable 

magnetostratigraphy for the middle to early Miocene is still lacking. Now that astronomically 

forced cyclicity has been demonstrated for distal alluvial fan and lacustrine deposits of Orera in 

the Calatayud basin, a promising section with a good magnetostratigraphy and a potential for 

extending the APTS (up to -IS Ma) is the nearby located Armantes section. This section 

comprises medial to distal alluvial fan deposits, which show a distinct alternation of limestones 

and red silts, likely reflecting the Ioo-kyr eccentricity cycle (Krijgsman, I997). Smaller scale 

cycles are detected by variations in carbonate content and in overall weathering resistance and 

may reflect the 23-kyr precession cycle. Clearly, the astronomical origin of the cyclicity in the 

Armantes section needs to be studied in more detail before one can start to construct and extend 

the APTS further down into the Miocene. 

We have shown the potential of using continental sequences to obtain a good and reliable 

magnetostratigraphy, necessary for a first-order time calibration prior to the construction of an 

APTS. Together with the promising aspect of astronomically forced cyclicity, this thesis has 

shown the potential of Neogene successions in the Calatayud and Teruel basins, and the good 

perspectives of other Spanish continental basins, for a more detailed understanding of 

astronomically controlled variations in (western) Mediterranean climate, as well as the influence 

of global climate change on the regional Mediterranean climate. 



Samenvatting (summary In Dutch) 

Gedurende de laatste decennia zijn de zorgen over de wereldwijde verandering van het 

klimaat ten gevolge van antropogene invloeden £link toegenomen. Een onlangs verschenen 

rapport van de werkgroep van de Intergouvernementele Commissie voor Klimaatsverandering 

(IPCC) concludeert dat de opwarrning van de aarde over de afgelopen 50 jaar het onrniskenbare 

gevolg is van menselijke activiteiten. De werkgroep voorspelt verder dat gedurende de 21 ste 

eeuw de klimaatsverandering zal doorzetten door toedoen van menselijke activiteiten, zoals de 

uitstoot van broeikasgassen. Om de menselijke invloeden te kunnen onderscheiden en 

kwantificeren is het van groot belang om de natuurlijke variabiliteit van globale en regionale 

klimaatsveranderingen te begrijpen. Kennis en inzicht van klimaatsveranderingen uit het 

verleden spelen een cruciale rol bij het opsporen van antropogene invloeden en de 

klimaatmodellen die worden gebruikt voor de prognose van toekomstige klimaatsveranderingen 

dienen bij voorkeur ook klimaatsveranderingen in het verleden te kunnen 'voorspellen' (Barron 

et a!', 1995). De conclusies van het IPCC zijn gebaseerd op temperatuurmetingen en op 

klimaatgegevens van de afgelopen 1000 jaar die ontleend zijn aan boomringen, koralen en 

ijskernen op het noordelijke halfrond. 

Naast de korte tijdspanne waarop het IPCC zich baseert, komen natuurlijk ook lange terrnijn 

klimaatsveranderingen voor, zoals aangetoond in klimaatstudies van het Pleistoceen. Deze 

studies baseren zich vooral op gegevens die afkomstig zijn van ijskernen, koralen en diepzee

sedimenten en tonen aan dat klimaatsveranderingen optreden met periodes van enkele 

duizenden jaren (Pisias et a!', 1973; Dansgaard et a!., 1984; Pestiaux et a!', 1988; Bond et a!., 

I997). Klimaat cycli op tijdschalen van duizenden jaren zijn ook aangetoond in oudere delen 

van het Pleistoceen (Oppo et a!', 1998; Raymo et a!', 1998; McManus et a!', 1999) en in het 
Plioceen (Steenbrink, 2001). De oorsprong van deze cycli is niet geheel duidelijk. Zij worden 

weI toegeschreven aan intern gestuurde mechanismen van het klimaatsysteem (bijvoorbeeld 

ijskap-dynamiek en atmosfeer-oceaan interacties) of aan extern gestuurde mechanismen (zoals 

variaties in zonne-instraling, getijde-variaties en harmonische tonen van astronomische 

frequenties) . 
Lange terrnijn klimaatsschommelingen op tijdschalen van 10-103 kilojaren (kyr), manifesteren 

zich zowel in Pleistocene als in oudere Tertiaire sedimentaire opeenvolgingen in de vorm van 

cyclische veranderingen in sedimentaire eigenschappen (zoals lithologie, kleur- ofkorrelgrootte

variaties), in de samenstelling van fossiele gemeenschappen en in de chernische samenstelling van 

sedimenten. Verschillende studies hebben aangetoond dat de cyclische veranderingen in deze 

sedimentaire sequenties samenhangen met astronomisch gei:nduceerde klimaatvariaties 

(Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973; Hilgen, 1991a, b; Tiedemann et aI., 1994; Shackleton et a!', 

1995; Olsen et a!., 1996; Van Vugt et a!. 1998; Steenbrink et al., 2000). Het gebruik van deze 

gegevens in klimaatmodellen kan een bijdrage leveren aan een nauwkeuriger voorspelling van 

toekoITlstige (en verleden) kliITlaatsveranderingen op astronomische tijdschalen. 

Dergelijke astronomische bepaalde klimaatsveranderingen en dan met name hun 

weerspiegeling in continentale sedimenten zijn tevens het onderwerp van dit proefschrift waarin 
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- op basis van multidisciplinaire en gelntegreerde werkmethodes - een nauwkeurig gedateerde 

sedimentaire sequentie wordt opgesteld voor een deel van het Neogeen. 

Cyclostratigrafie 

Cyclostratigrafie kan worden gedefinieerd als een sub-discipline van de stratigrafie die zich 

bezighoudt met het identificeren, karakteriseren, correleren en interpreteren van cyclische 

(periodische of bijna-periodische) variaties in allerlei stratigrafische opeenvolgingen en, meer in 

het bijzonder, met de toepassing ervan in de geochronologie door het verbeteren van de 

resolutie van tijd-stratigrafische raamwerken. De hypothese van astronomisch gestuurde 

klimaatsveranderingen werd - om de Pleistocene ijstijden te verklaren - voor het eerst geopperd 

door Adhemar (1842) and Croll (1875). Deze ideeen werden overgenomen door Gilbert (1894), 

die vervolgens opperde dat hemi-pelagische carbonaat-mergel cycli uit het Krijt door de 

astronomische precessie-cyclus zijn gestuurd. Hiermee was hij in staat om de duur van een 

gedeelte van het Laat Krijt te berekenen. Zijn resultaten kwamen goed overeen met de 

berekening op basis van radiometrische dateringen van magnetische anomalieprofielen van de 

oceaanbodem (Fischer, 1980). Bradley toonde in 1928 aan dat cycli in olie-schalie-dolomiet 

sequenties van de Green River Formatie (in Colorado en Utah) precessie-gestuurd zijn. Hierbij 

gebruikte hij tellingen van varves om de sedimentatie snelheid te berekenen. De astronomische 

theorie van de ijstijden werd verder onderbouwd door Milankovitch die in 1941 mathematische 

berekeningen van het effect van astronomische variaties op zonne-instraling, en dus 

klimaatsveranderingen, presenteerde. Vanaf 1950 werd bewezen dat metingen van zuurstof

isotopen aan fossiele kalkschaaltjes uit diepzeeslik zeer geschikt zijn voor het reconstrueren van 

variaties in ijsvolume in het verleden (Emiliani, 1955; Shackleton en Opdyke, 1973; Hays et al., 

1976; Imbrie et aI., 1984). Samen met de toegenomen controle op de factor tijd heeft dit 

onderzoek geleid tot een verdere onderbouwing van de astronomische theorie voor het ontstaan 

van de ijstijden. Astronomisch gestuurde cycli van pre-Pleistocene ouderdom zijn ondertussen 

waargenomen in zowel mariene (de Boer, 1983; Herbert en Fischer, 1986; Olsen, 1986; 

Shackleton et aI., 1990, Hilgen 1991a, b) als in continentale opeenvolgingen (Olsen, 1984; Astin, 

1990; Olsen, 1994; Steenbrink; 2001). De invloed van astronomisch gestuurde klimaatsvariaties 

wordt nu in vele sedimentaire opeenvolgingen herkend in de vorm van veranderingen in 

sediment-karakteristiek, fossielinhoud, en geochemische eigenschappen (vgl. Fisher en Bot~er, 

1991). Dergelijke opeenvolgingen kunnen vervolgens worden gekalibreerd naar berekende 

veranderingen in de baan van de aarde en van de positie van de rotatie-as (Laskar, 1990; Berger, 

1991). De astronomische kalibratie van sedimentaire cycli heeft geresulteerd in absolute 

tijdschalen, die via de astronomische curves verbonden zijn met het heden. 

De astronomische theorie van klimaatsveranderingen 

De cycli met een frequentie van I04 tot 106 jaar die de vorm van de aardbaan en de rotatie van 
de ~~rd~s beschrijven zijn precessie, obliquiteit en excentriciteit. De precessie-cyclus gee[t de 

rotatie van de aardas weer als gevolg van de aantrekkingskracht die zon en maan op de aarde 

uitoefenen (Berger, 1988; de Boer en Smith, 1994). De absolute periode van deze astronomische 



precessie is ongeveer 26.000 jaar, maar door de tegengestelde rotatie van de eIlipsvormige 

aardbaan is de gemiddelde periode van de "klimatologische" precessie cyclus, zoals 

waargenomen op aarde, ca. 21.000 jaar (Berger, 1988). Het resultaat van de rotatie van de aardas 

is dat de equinoxen zich verplaatsen over de elliptische aardbaan (de precessie van de equinoxen) 

hetgeen leidt tot voorspelbare veranderingen in de hoeveelheid zonne-instraling per seizoen en 

per breedtegraad. Deze variatie in zonne-instraling bepaalt onder andere het contrast tussen 

zomer en winter. 

De obliquiteit is de inclinatie van de aardas ten opzichte van de loodlijn van de ecliptica, het 

vlak waarin de aarde rond de zon draait (Berger, 1988). De obliquiteit varieert tussen 22 en 24.5° 

en heefi: een periode van ongeveer 41.000 jaar. 

De excentriciteit beschrijft de beweging van de aardbaan rondom de zon. De periode waarin 

de excentriciteit varieert van licht ellipsvormig tot bijna cirkelvorrnig is ongeveer 100.000 jaar. 

Daarnaast komen ook cyclische variaties van de excentriciteit voor met periodes van 400.000 

jaar en van 1,2 en 2,4 miljoenjaar. De genoemde astronornische parameters zijn alle van invloed 

op de hoeveelheid zonne-instraling per seizoen. Zij beYnvloeden ook de ligging van 

klimaatszones en de variatie van de hoeveelheid zonne-energie per breedtegraad. 

Hoewel de astronornische theorie van klimaatsveranderingen en haar invloed op sedimentaire 

opeenvolgingen in brede kring wordt geaccepteerd, is deze acceptatie toch nog niet wereldwijd 

(cf Algeo en Wilkinson, 1988). Cyclische sedimentpatronen worden veelal nog uitsluitend 

toegeschreven aan autocyclische processen, die zouden voortvloeien uit veranderingen binnen 

het afzettingssysteem zelf Autocyclische processen zijn bijvoorbeeld afWisselingen van geul en 

oeverbank afzettingen in riviersystemen, of afwisselingen van turbidieten en pelagische 

sedimenten in flysch facies (Fischer, 1986). De cyclostratigrafie houdt zich niet bezig met dit 
soort afWisselingen, maar beschrijft juist de allocyclische (extern geforceerde) veranderingen die 

het gevolg zijn van astronornische gestuurde klimaat-oscillaties. 

Geologische tijdschalen 
Het identificeren van astronomische signalen in sedimentaire opeenvolgingen is niet aIleen 

gebaseerd op het herkennen van een hierarchie in de cyclische sedimentpatronen, maar is vooral 

afhankelijk van de vergelijking van frequenties in het tijdsbereik tussen de geologische en 

astronomische cycli. Daarom is het van belang om sedimentaire cycli in geologische sequenties 

nauwkeurig te dateren. De afgelopen eeuw zijn de dateringsmethoden die toegepast worden op 

geologische opeenvolgingen veranderd van relatieve naar absolute dateringen. Relatieve 

dateringen omvatten bijvoorbeeld varve-tellingen. Deze zijn bijvoorbeeld gebruikt door 

Anderson (1982) om precessie-cycli te identificeren in evaporietafzettingen uit het Perm. Door 

varve-tellingen te extrapoleren hebben Bradley (1928) en Van Houten (1964) precessie 

gestuurde cycli waargenomen in de Green River Formatie in het Eoceen (Colorado en Utah) 

en in de Lockatong Formatie van het Newark Bekken (New Jersey en Pennsylvania). Vanafhet 
20stebegin van de eeuv.r vvorden absolute dateringen verricht door het tneten v:::tn het 

radioactieve verval van isotopen in rnineralen afkomstige nit geologische opeenvolgingen. 

De ontdekking dat het aardmagneetveld gedurende de geologische geschiedenis regelmatig 
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van polariteit verwisselde heeft geleid tot de constructie van tijdsschalen die zijn gebaseerd op 

polariteits-omkeringen. De eerste geomagnetische polariteits-tijdschalen (GPTS) waren 

gebaseerd op Kalium I Argon dateringen van vulkanisch gesteentes met een bekende polariteit 

(bijvoorbeeld Cox et aI., 1963). Sinds is bewezen dat magnetische anomalieprofielen 

samenhangen met geomagnetische polariteits-omkeringen (Vine en Matthews, 1963), hebben 

Heirtzler et al. (1988) de GPTS verder uitgebreid naar het Mesozokum onder de aanname van 

een constante snelheid van het uiteendrijven van oceaanplaten. De geldigheid en 

nauwkeurigheid van de GPTS werden bevestigd door magnetostratigrafische, biostratigrafische 

en radiometrische dateringen van diepzee-kernen verkregen in het kader van het Deep Sea 

Drilling Project (DSDP). In 1992 publiceerden Cande en Kent hun GPTS, met magnetische 

anomalieen van snel uiteendrijvende oceaanplaten. Daardoor waren ze in staat om kortdurende 

polariteits-intervallen (subchrons) te herkennen. Deze GPTS (ook wel bekend als CK95) werd 

in 1995 door hen aangepast en wordt nu veel gebruikt voor het absoluut dateren van 

sedimentaire opeenvolgingen door de magnetostratigrafie van dergelijke opeenvolgingen te 

kalibreren aan de GPTS. 

In de tussentijd heeft de kalibratie van cyclische variaties, met name die in 0'80 in Pleistocene 

opeenvolgingen, aan de astronomische curves geleid tot de constructie van een astronomische 

tijdschaal (ATS) met een zeer hoge resolutie en nauwkeurigheid (Hays et al., 1976; Imbrie et al., 

1984). De Plio-Pleistocene ATS werd vervolgens geconstrueerd op basis van de kalibratie van 

cyclische variaties in mariene opeenvolgingen aan astronomische curves (Shackleton, 1990; 

Hilgen, 1991a, b). Door de astronomische tijdschaal te combineren met de GPTS werd de 

astronomische polariteits-tijdschaal (APTS) ontwikkeld. Deze ontwikkeling was een grote 

doorbraak in door aardwetenschappers gebruikte dateringstechnieken. De huidige GPTS en de 

standaard geologische tijdschaal voor het tijdsinterval 0-5.23 Ma is geheel gebaseerd op deze 

APTS (Kent, 1999). 

De A(P)TS wordt nu met succes toegepast in paleoklimatologische en oceanografische studies. 

Raymo et al. (1990) bijvoorbeeld gebruikten O'3C gegevens van de afgelopen 2.5 Ma uit de 

Atlantische en Pacifische oceaan om de samenhang te ontrafelen tussen klimaatsveranderingen 

(in dit geval glaciaties) en de vorming van Noord Atlantisch Diep Water (NADW). Andere 

studies houden zich bezig met het bestuderen van de faserelaties van de verschillende 

klimaatsvariabelen ten opzichte van astronomische sturing (Clemens et al., 1996; Lourens et al. 

1996). 
De constructie en de uitbreiding van de A(P)TS was tot nu toe gebaseerd op mariene 

opeenvolgingen. Aannemelijk is dat sedimentaire opnames van continentale opeenvolgingen 

een meer directe registratie geven van astronomisch gestuurde klimaatsveranderingen dan 

mariene opeenvolgingen. De laatste zijn namelijk weliswaar voor een deel afhankelijk van de 

continentale invloeden (Prins, 2000; Stuut, 2001), maar worden ook bei'nvloed door complexe 

oceanografische processen. Hoewel continentale milieus een goede registratie kunnen geven van 
3stronOll"1.isch gestuurde klirnaatsvariaties, "",,"orden cyclische afVvisselingen in continentale 

opeenvolgingen vaak verklaard door autocyclische processen, waarschijnlijk mede door het 

ontbreken van nauwkeurige ouderdomsbepalingen. Om een onderscheid te kunnen maken 
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tussen autocycliciteit en allocycliciteit is het noodzakelijk om bij voorkeur lange en continue 

continentale opeenvolgingen goed te dateren. Nagegaan kan dan worden of de sedimentaire 

cycli in zulke opeenvolgingen astronomisch gestuurd zijn. Als dat inderdaad het geval is, kunnen 

de klimatologische betekenis van de cycli en hun faserelatie met de astronomische parameters 

worden bepaald. Tenslotte kan een poging worden ondernomen om de cycli te kalibreren aan 

de astronomische curves om zodoende een A(P)TS te construeren voor continentale sequenties. 

Deze benadering is onlangs toegepast op Pliocene meerafzettingen in het bekken van Ptolemais 

in noordwest Griekenland. Daaruit bleek dat cyclische afWisselingen van mergels en lignietlagen 

veroorzaakt werden door precessie-gestuurde klimaatsvariaties (Van Vught et al. 1998; 

Steenbrink et al., 1999). Door de cyclische afWisselingen vervolgens laag voor laag te correleren 

met eerder bestudeerde mariene opeenvolgingen, was men in staat om de gelijktijdige invloed 

van astronomisch bepaalde klimaatsveranderingen op zowel het continentale als in het mariene 

milieu te reconstrueren. 

Achtergrond en samenvatting van deze studie 

De afgelopen jaren is veel geologisch werk verricht aan sedimentaire opeenvolgingen in 
Tertiaire continentale en mariene bekkens van Spanje. De grote voordelen van deze bekkens 

zijn dat ze varieren in grootte en dat ze gevormd zijn onder verschillende tektonische en 

klimatologische omstandigheden. Bovendien heeft de geringe vegetatie en de topografische 

insnijding voor uitzonderlijk goede 0l1tsluitingen gezorgd, waarschijnlijk de beste van Europa. 

Omdat er maar enkele onderzoeken zijn verricht naar de rol van de astronomische sturing van 

het klimaat en de invloed daarvan op de ontwikkeling van cyclische patronen in continentale 

afzettingen (cf. De Boer et al., 1991) bestaat de noodzaak om meer onderzoek te verrichten op 

dat gebied. In een verkennend onderzoek suggereren Krijgsman et al. (1996, 1997) dat 

sedimentaire cycli in het continentale Calatayud bekken in noordoost Spanje astronornisch zijn 

gestuurd. Het opnemen van continentale gegevens in de astronomische polariteits-tijdschaal 

(APTS) is belangrijk voor het reconstrueren en begrijpen van de ontwikkeling van het 

(regionale) klimaat in Spanje. De gunstige ligging van de Spaanse continentale bekkens op 40° 

noorderbreedte en de nabijheid van continentale en mariene opeenvolgingen biedt bovendien 

de mogelijkheid om de gelijktijdige invloed van astronornische gestuurde klimaatsveranderingen 

op continentale en mariene ecosystemen en de daarbij behorende afzettingsmilieus in het 

westelijke Mediterrane gebied te bestuderen. Tenslotte worden de (van drainage) afgesloten 

meren waarin de in dit proefschrift bestudeerde sedimenten zijn afgezet, beschouwd als een zeer 

gevoelige omgeving voor het vastleggen van relatieve nat-droog klimaatsveranderingen. 

De eerste doelstelling van dit proefschrift was het opstellen van een stratigrafisch raamwerk 

voor een gedeelte van het laat tot midden Mioceen. Dientengevolge is een nieuw en 

veelbelovend gebied met goed ontsloten secties rondom het dorpje Orera in het Calatayud
bckkcn onderzocht (Figuur I). De resultaten van dit onderzoek "\Vorden vertneld in hoofdstuk r. 

In dit hoofdstuk wordt een cyclostratigrafisch en magnetostratigrafisch raamwerk gepresenteerd 

voor cyclisch gelaagde sedimenten die afgezet zijn op distale puinwaaier-overstromingsvlakten 
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en In meren. Acht, gedeeltelijk overlappende, deelsecties zijn cyclostratigrafisch in detail 

gecorreleerd. Deze correlaties zijn bevestigd door de magnetostratigrafie en resulteerde in de 

constructie van de samengestelde Orera Sectie (OCS). In de OCS zijn vier hierarchisch 

gerangschikte sedimentaire cycli waarneembaar. De meest duidelijke zijn de basale kleinschalige 
cyc1i die worden gekenmerkt door een afWisseling van grijze en/of rode klei en witte 

carbonaten. Er zijn tenminste 91 kleinschalige cycli in de OCS. De grootschalige cyc1i worden 

gekarakteriseerd door een afWisseling van donkere niveaus waarin de kleinschalige cycli slecht 

zijn ontwikkeld (tengevolge van onduidelijke carbonaatlagen) met lichtere niveaus waarin de 

kleinschalige cycli wel goed zijn ontwikkeld (door duidelijk herkenbare carbonaatlagen). De 

korte intermediaire cyc1i worden gekenmerkt door een afwisseling van dikke en dunne 

carbonaatlagen in opeenvolgende kleinschalige cycli. De lange intermediaire cyc1i laten een 

bundeling zien van vijf tot zes kleinschalige cycli. De correlatie van de OCS magnetostratigrafie 

met de geomagnetische polariteits-tijdschaal (GPTS) is eenduidig en resulteert in een ouderdom 

van 10.7 tot 12.8 miljoenjaar voor de samengestelde sectie. Op basis van deze ouderdom is een 

schatting gemaakt van de gemiddelde duur van de bovengenoemde cycli om zodoende te 

bepalen of er een verband bestaat tussen de cycli en de astronomische parameters. De 

gemiddelde duur van de kleinschalige cycli komt uit op ongeveer 23.000 jaar en die van de 

grootschalige cycli op ongeveer 400.000 jaar. De korte en lange intermediaire cycli hebben een 

gemidde1de periode van respectievelijk ongeveer 41.000 en roo.ooo jaar. Al deze waarden 

komen in goed overeen met de periodes van de astronomische parameters van precessie 

(kleinschalige cycli), obliquiteit (korte intermediare cycli) en excentriciteit (lange intermediaire 

en grootschalige cycli) en suggereren dat de sedimentaire cycli in de OCS het gevolg zijn van 

astronomisch gestuurde klimaatsveranderingen. Deze resultaten bieden een unieke mogelijkheid 

om de astronomische polariteits-tijdschaal uit te breiden naar het midden Mioceen en om de 

invloeden van astronomisch gestuurde klimaatsveranderingen op continentale afZettingen beter 

te begrijpen. In hoofdstuk 2 wordt daarom het be1ang benadrukt van studies van continentale 

opeenvolgingen voor het realiseren van cyclostratigrafische correlaties naar mariene 

opeenvolgingen die nodig zijn voor een gedetailleerde verge1ijking met paleoklimatologische 

veranderingen binnen en buiten het Middellandse Zee-gebied. De betrouwbare 

magnetostratigrafie, de aanwezigheid van astronomische gestuurde cycliciteit en de goede 

perspectieven voor het uitbreiden van de APTS, wijzen allemaal op de grote mogeIijkheden van 

de Orera sectie - en het studiegebied - voor het uitvoeren van dergelijke studies. Om de unieke 

sectie te behouden is daarom tijdens het congres van de Europese Associatie ter bescherming 

van het geologische erfgoed het voorstel gedaan om Orera de status te geven van een geologisch 

monument. 

In hoofdstuk 3 wordt een uitvoerige beschrijving gegeven van de afzettingen varierend van 

proximale tot distale puinwaaiers en van ondiepe meren. De doe1stelling van dit hoofdstuk is het 

reconstrueren van de paleomilieus waarin deze afzettingen zijn gevormd en het opstellen van 
een seditnentair tnodel dat de cyclischc gclaagdheid kan verklaren. De beschreven seditnenten 

worden verdeeld in vier verschillende lithofacies: (a) proximale en mediale puinwaaier-facies; 

(b) distale puinwaaier-facies; (c) lacustriene randfacies; en (d) cyclisch gelaagde-facies van 
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Figuur 1 Overzicht van het studie gebied Orera 

ondiepe meren (en overstromingsvlaktes). De laatste facies bevat de basale kleinschalige klei

carbonaat cych. De kleuren van de klei varieren van rood en roodbruin tot grijsgroen. De 

mineraalinhoud bestaat hoofdzakelijk uit klei-mineralen zoals illiet, illiet-smectiet en lage 

concentraties kaoliniet. Dolomiet is in kleine hoeveelheden aanwezig, met name in de 

grijsgroene kleien. De carbonaatlagen bevatten voornamelijk dolomiet. Het afzettingsmilieu 

waarin de cyclisch gelaagde successies werden gevormd, wordt geassocieerd met een ondiep 

meer dat zich bevond tussen twee belangrijke puinwaaier-systemen. De resultaten van de 

isotopen-analyses van de verschillende soorten carbonaatlagen duiden op een laterale variatie 

van de paleomiheus van rand naar meer centrale delen van het meer. De klei-carbonaat 

afwisselingen worden toegeschreven aan schommelingen van het waterniveau in het meer 

tengevolge van periodieke klimaatsveranderingen. Door het ontbreken van concrete 

sedimentaire kenmerken in de kleien en het gebrek aan modellen die cycliciteit in continentale 

milieus verduidehjken, zijn in dit hoofdstuk twee afzettingsmodellen geformuleerd om de klei

carbonaat afWisselingen te kunnen verklaren. Model 1 veronderstelt dat de kleien zijn afgezet in 

een ondiep meer tijdens hoge waterstanden en natte klimaatsomstandigheden, terwijl de 

carbonaten zijn afgezet tijdens lage waterstanden en droge klimaatcondities. Model II suggereert 

dat de kleien zijn afgezet op begroeide overstromingsvlaktes van het puinwaaier-systeem rijdens 
rebtief droge klirn""tsornst"ndigheden. De c"rbon"ten zijn volgens dit model ge"ccumuleerd in 

een ondiep meer dat zich ontwikkelde op de afzetringen van de overstromingsvlaktes gedurende 
natte klimaatsomstandigheden. 



In hoofdstuk 4 wordt het bewijs geleverd van de astronomische sturing van de sedimentaire 

cydi in de OCS. Vervolgens worden de twee afzettingsmodellen geformuleerd in hoofdstuk 3 

besproken in relatie tot astronomisch gestuurde klimaatsveranderingen. Spectraal analyses zijn 

toegepast op hoge resolutie-reeksen van carbonaatgehaltes en kleurreflecties om de periodes van 

de verschillende cydi te bepalen, zowel in meters als in duizenden jaren (kyr). De analyses in het 

dieptebereik laten een dominante piek zien van 1.7 meter die overeenkomt met de gemiddelde 

dikte van de basale kleinschalige cydi. Andere significante pieken corresponderen met de 

grootschalige cydi en met de korte en lange intermediaire cydi. Met behulp van de correlatie 

van de magnetostratigrafie van de OCS met de GPTS was in hoofdstuk 1 een tijdsmodel 

gepresenteerd die nu wordt gebruikt om de kleur- en carbonaat-reeksen in het dieptebereik om 

te zetten naar tijd. De resultaten van spectraalanalyses op deze tijdreeksen laten periodiciteiten 

zien van rond de 23, 41, IIO en 400 kyr en tonen ondubbelzinnig aan dat de cydi in de OCS 

samenhangen met precessie, obliquiteit en excentriciteit. Door gebruik te maken van bekende 

faserelaties tussen sedimentaire cydi en astronomische parameters in mariene en continentale 

opeenvolgingen van het Middellandse Zee-gebied zijn de faserelaties bepaald voor de cydi in de 

OCS. Deze faserelaties blijken consistent te zijn met het in hoofdstuk 3 besproken Model II 
waarin de kleien corresponderen met lage waterstanden en droge klimaatscondities die bereikt 

worden tijdens periodes van precessie maxima. De carbonaten corresponderen met hoge 

waterstanden en natte klimaatsomstandigheden die zich voordoen tijdens periodes van precessie 

minima. In de daaropvolgende stap zijn de OCS-cydi gekalibreerd naar de tijdreeksen van 

precessie en excentriciteit die berekend zijn met behulp van astronomische oplossing van Laskar 

(1993). Deze kalibratie resulteert in een APTS voor het tijdsbereik van 10.6 tot 12.9 Ma en leidt 

tot nieuwe absolute oderdomsbepalingen voor de polariteitsomkeringen (en cryptochrons). 

Niettemin moet voor de kalibratie in bepaalde intervallen rekening worden gehouden met een 

discrepantie van 1 i 2 precessiecydi. De nauwkeurigheid van de astronomische kalibratie wordt 

tenslotte op twee manieren getoetst. In de eerste plaats laten de resultaten van de spectraal 

analyses en de daarbij behorende filters een goede coherentie en in-fase relatie met obliquiteit en 

excentriciteit zien. Ten tweede worden de ouderdommen van de polariteitsomkeringen in de 

nieuwe APTS vergeleken met een constante snelheid van het uiteendrijven van de 

oceaanbodem. Daaruit blijkt dat ze goed met elkaar overeenstemmen. 

In hoofdstuk 5 wordt aangetoond dat astronomisch gestuurde sedimentaire cydi ook 

aanwezig zijn in afzettingen van distale overstromingsvlaktes en ondiepe meren in het bekken 

van Teruel, ten zuiden van het Calatayud Bekken. De klei-carbonaat afwisselingen in de secties 

van Cascante en Cafiizar zijn makkelijker te interpreteren in termen van astronomisch gestuurde 

klimaatsvariaties dan de klei-carbonaat cydi van de OCS. De uiteindelijk vastgestelde faserelaties 

met de astronomische parameters komen overeen met de faserelaties die opgesteld zijn voor de 

OCS-cydi volgens Model II. Ook wordt in dit hoofdstuk uitvoerig de correlatie van de 

magnetostratigrafie van Cascante en Cafiizar met de geomagnetische polariteits-tijdschaal 
(GPTS) beh,mdeld. Onzek:erheid met betrek:k:ing tot de polariteit in het topdeel van de Cascante 

en Cafiizar secties vormen de aanleiding tot het opstellen van twee modellen voor ouderdom 

van de secties. De resultaten van spectraal analyses op kleurreeksen volgens beide modellen zijn 



overeenkomstig. Als deze resultaten met de geintegreerde resultaten van de magneto-, bio- en 

eyclostratigrafie worden geeombineerd, dan kan worden geeoncludeerd dat de duur van de 

subchrons met name in het jongere gedeelte van Chron Csn en in het oudere deel van Chron 

C4Ar niet klopt. Als gevolg van deze onzekerheden en de noodzaak om de laterale consistentie 

van de cyclisehe patronen in Caseante te onderzoeken wordt van het astronomiseh dateren van 

de sedimentaire cycli in de Caseante seetie afgezien. 

In hoofdstuk 6 tenslotte wordt geprobeerd om zogenaamde minieme wiebelingen (tiny 

wiggles) in de GPTS, ook wel aangeduid als cryptoehrons, onder te verdelen in omkerings

exeursies en korte polariteits-gebeurtenissen (subehrons). Door de onduidelijke herkomst van de 

'tiny wiggles' is dit niet altijd gemakkelijk. Nagegaan wordt of het mogelijk is om deze 

onderverdeling te maken op grond van de duur en de aard van de polariteits-omkeringen. Met 

het oog daarop zijn drie korte normale polariteits-intervallen in de magnetostratigrafie van de 

OCS gedetailleerd bemonsterd. De resultaten van paleomagnetisehe, gesteente-magnetisehe en 

geoehemisehe analyses tonen aan dat deze korte polariteits-intervallen natuurlijke kenmerken 

zijn van het aardmagneetveld en dat de magnetisehe mineralen die het signaal dragen 

hoofdzakelijk uit magnetiet en fijnkorrelige hematiet bestaan. Vervolgens zijn de duur en de 

aard van deze korte polariteits-intervallen bepaald door gebruik te maken van de astronomiseh 

gecalibreerde tijdschaal van de OCS en door de verschuivingen van breedte en lengtegraden van 

de virtuele geomagnetische polen (VGP paden) te bestuderen. De resultaten van deze exercitie 

bevestigen het bestaan van een nieuw subchron Csr.2r-In, dat eerder was geYdentificeerd als 

cryptochron CSf.2r-I in ODP Leg 138. De duur en aard van de twee andere polariteits

intervallen geven geen uitsluitsel over hun classificatie in termen van (korte) subchron of 

omkerings-excursie. Daarom worden deze intervallen voorlopig cryptochrons CSf.2r-2 en 

Csr.3r-I genoemd. Hun bestaan dient nag wel te worden bevestigd in andere geologische 

opeenvolgingen. 
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